
STORE FOR RENT TheKYWK BUILDING.
‘N. 1. eer. Venge and Shu ter Sti. 2064
sarMTs s%:
6i*6. *600.00 per month. Apt»!y 

M. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
King Street East.

0>nis—1T388 ~
Moderate, variable winds; some SENATE P o 

showers, but mostly fair and warttrPROBS—

i

Toronto World Apartments for Rent
43 Elm aveffue, near Melbourne street. 
Seven well-decorated rooms, two bath- 
rooms, sunroom, hardwood floors; one of 
the choicest suites In South Roeedale. 
*05.00 per month. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.
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Went Down Within Few Miles of Queens 
town—Loss of Life Placed at 26

\

HESPERIAN SINKS
SIXTEEN CANADIANS WIN DECORATIONS FOR THEIR HEROISM

HESPERIAN WENT TO BOTTOM 
WITHIN A FEW MILES OF PORT
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Twenty-Six Lives Were Lost] “I Am Practically Certain,” Says A. H. Allan,

“That There Was No Gun Mounted On 
the Hesperian—She Certainly Car

ried No Gun When She 
Left Montreal.”

'aptain Main and Volunteer 
Rescue Crew Made Brave 
Fight to Take Crippled 
Liner Into Queenstown

' j Owing to the Capsizing of 
One of the Boats in the

festubert and Givenchy Gave 
Opportunities for Brave 

Achievements

t

1611 Rough Sea

an a MANY HEROIC RESCUES SINKING OF SHIP MAY 
PREVENT INVESTIGATION

CAPTAIN MAIN STAYED 
ON SHIP TILL IT SANK

y
ONTREAL, Sept. 6.—“I cannot state positively that there was no 

gun mounted on the Hesperian, but I am practically certain that 
x there was not." This was the reply of A. H. Allan of the Allan 

Line tonight, when asked if he could make a definite statement on 
the question. "We have no guns mounted on any of our ships, unless the 
ships have been taken over by the British Government," said Mr. Allan. 
“Then they can arm them as they like, for they are then, classed as auxiliary 
warships.

M> .Major Hesketh, Who Put Out 
Fire in Magazine, Re

ceives D.S.O.
’assengers and Crew Are 

Positive That Vessel Was 
Struck by a Torpedo.

Vessel Could Not Be Towed to 
Port Because it Sank 

by Head.Canadian Associated Press Cable,
LONDON, Sept. 6.—The following 

Canadian military honors are officially 
BBnounced tonight:

Major James Arthur Hesketh receiv
ed the D. S. O. for conspicuous gal
lantry and devotion on Aug. 1, near 
Messines, when a magazine in a farm, 
containing much small arm ammuni
tion and many bombs and grenades, 
was set on fire by the enemy's shells. 
One box of ammunition began to burn 
Bnd the cartridges were exploding in 
ell directions when Hesketh left hie

“Our passenger liner* are not armed in any way, and when the Hes
perian sailed from Montreal she certainly carried no gun. She was in pert 
in England for a week, and wé have no information whatever that during 
that time anything was done to her In the way of putting on a gun.” | ONDON, Sept. 6.—The Allan Line 

steamship Hesperian sank at 
6.46 o’clock this morning within 

a few miles of Queenstown, after Capt. 
Main and a volunteer crew of 25 had 
made a brave fight to bring the crip- 
plel ship into port. During the night 
the Hesperian settled gradually by the 
head.
awash, and the liner about to take 
the final plunge.

The captain and crew were taken off 
by rescue boats, and landed later In 
Queenstown by the steamer Empress.

The sinking of the Hesperian in 
deep water probably will prevent un 
Investigation to determine -whether 
the disaster resulted from a subma
rine's torpedo or from a mine. Pas
sengers ani crew assert positively 
that/the vessel was struck by a tor
pedo, but thus no statgwe 
been obtained from anyotte~Who 
submarine or a torpedo-

The American embassy is receiv
ing reports from Wesley Frost, Am
erican consul at Queenstown, on the 
question whether warning was given 
to the liner. Persons so far seen by 
Mr. Frost state that no warning was 
given. Main’s statement probably wlU 
be taken later today.

UEENSTOWN, Sept. 6, 11.25
p.m.—Six second cabin passen

gers, six third cabin passen-Qle of NO WARNING WAS GIVEN 
VESSEL WAS TORPEDOED

gers and thirteen of the crew of 
the Hesperian, torpedoed 150 miles off 
Queenstown Saturday evening were 
unaccounted for tonight, according to 
the revised official figures issued by 
the Allan Line. This brings the prob

able death list, including Miss Car- 
berry of St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
whose body is here, up to twenty-six.

The captain of the stricken liner re
mained by his ship until It sank. He 
declined to comment on the disaster 
for publication, hence the 
statement as to whether he believes 
his ship'was a victim of a torpedo or 
a mine must come from the admiralty, 
altho the captain is qudted as having 
told ajb Allan Lfne ofttelal. today that 
the Hesperian was torpedoed.

Most of the survivors, passengers 
and crew will leave Queenstown to

by special train and boat for

ade , This photograph showing Col. Pyne in uniform 
night and is the first picture of Ontario’s arrived in Toronto last 

minister of education in uniform.

BRITAIN'S FLEET ANOTHER EIGHT Captain Main is Positive in His Statements 
and in Report to Admiralty.

Daylight showed the deckss 7 oday
dugout, entered the farm, still under 
heavy shell fire, put out the fire and. 
removed all the ammunition- The risk 
was very great and but for his gal
lant action the reserve ammunition 
would have been destroyed.

Distinguished Conduct Medal*.
Distinguished conduct medals were 

awarded to private H. T. Cameron, 
No. 3 Field Ambulance, 1st Division, 
tor great bravery and demotion to duty 
it Festubert. He m ths first vel-'CSdïitt *S6«a*a8iS5f
the enemy etill under very heavy tire. 
Of the eight men who undertook it, 
lour were severely wounded.

Squadron Bergt.-Major C. S. Collins, 
Strathcona’s Horse, for gallantry on 
the 1st of August. A Building in oc
cupation of our troops, containing a 
large supply of ammunition, was set on 
Ore by the enemy’s shells. Several 
bomba and hand grenades caught fire 
and one of the ammunition boxes be
gan to burn, cartridges exploding in 
all directions. Collins, with an officer 
of his regiment, in spite of the con- 
tinueous shell fire directed upon the 
building, entered it with the greatest 
coolness and tyavery, and assisted in 
putting out thé fire and removing the 
ammunition ahd bombs outside the 
building.

iite, pink or blue 
ionday, pair.. 4.85

ghly scoured and 
I- Monday ... 2.48 PUTTING TO SEA 

FINE SPECTACLE
landed with him 13 officers and 26 
men who remained with the liner to 
the last.

Two mine sweepers and two admir
alty tugs attempted to tow the Hes
perian to port, but the . ship, partly 
filled with water, was so unmanageable 
ând th* sea was so heavy that no pro
gress oould be made.___________________

QUEENSTOWN. Sept. 6—Captain 
Main of the Hesperian made the state
ment today that the vessel had been 
torpedoed and that no warning was 
given.

As soon as Captain Main landed in 
Queenstown, he proceeded to the ad
miralty office to make his report. There

officialid pure Canadian FOR RIGA'S PORT'air. Mjjnday, per
.. 5.85............H”
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How Shall the Canadian Westerner 
' Market His Wheat?

nt has
saw aDestroyers Effectively Shield 

Great Dreadnoughts From 
Lurking Submarines

Gerrhams Retain Bridgehead 
at Friedrichstadt, Severing 

Town From South
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Captain Main and the officers who 
remained aboard the steamer while 
efforts were being made to tow the

i

MEN FULL OF FIGHT FOES CONTROL GULF? And they ask bankers and merchants to 
co-operate this end.

There is no doubt now of the Immense 
of the Canadian west, of its highcrop

class, of the capacity of our railways .o 
handle it to the seacoast. It is the 
largest and best crop Canada ever had. 
And. barring scarcity of ocean tonnage 
and high ocean freights It ought to be 
profitable to the Canadian farmer. We 

hundred million bushels of

liner to port were able to save some 
of their effects before the ship plunged 
to the bottom, seventy-eight miles 
southwest of Fastnet, not far from the 
scene of th^
3,546 bags of mail, much of it originat
ing In neutral countries.

The flooding of the forward compart
ments, which caused the Hesperian to 
sink so much by the head as to throw 
the propellers out of the water, made 
the task of towing the liner to Queens
town impossible in the rough sea.

The names of the missing second 
cabin passengers follow: Miss Banni
ster, Mrs. Fisher, Joseph Fowler, Mrs. 
Hannah Fowler, Maria Jenkins and 
Miss Murray.

Long Wait Only Sharpens 
Eagerness—Lion Shows 

Battle Scars.

.. And this brings uv the question of 
how our farmers are to finance them
selves If they do not cell now. They 
may be able to burrow from the banks 
or store In public elevators as against 
advances by '.he banks. This !■> the real 

The millers will be only too

Russians Said Unofficially to 
Have Abandoned Island 

~ of Dagoe. GEN. J0FFREVB1TS 
ITALIANFRONTIER

.49

ip Lace, size 18 x
........... Î............ 35

attack, taking with her

have two 
western wheat to^sell ^abroad. crux.

anxious to see prices go down and then 
fill up their iumense storehouses for 
later milling end sale at rising prices. 
The Dominion Government may have to 
step In at this point, and the minister 
of finance his a’ready Intimated that 
our banks can get all the r-atronal cur
rency they require In order to help to 
carry the grain. But will they? And 
what margin will they require? And 
have they confidence in Using prices

By FREDERICK PALMER.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sunday, Sept. 5, (delayed 
in transmission).—During his visit to 
the British battle fleet in the past 
week the correspondent, after board
ing all of the more important ships, 
witnessed a magnificent spectacl 
that of the whole force putting to sea-

While on board the flagship of Ad
miral Sir John Jellicoe, a message was 
brought to the commander-in-chief, 
who called a secretary and spoke 
briefly to him. 
around that the whole fleet had been 
ordered to weigh anchor and proceed 
to sea. Guests on board a destroyer 
at the mouth of the harbor watched 
that unprecedented procession of naval 
power make its exit, led by graceful 
light cruisers and flotillas of destroy
ers.

LONDON, Sept. 6. 10.50 p.m.—The
menace to Riga, an important Rus
sian seaport in the Baltic, is still serl- 
dus. The Germans 
bridgehead at Friedrichstadt, the 
cupation of which cuts off Riga’s rail
way communication 
while German aircraft 
the gulf, perhaps presaging 
naval clash as a part of a concerted 
German move from land and 
complete the isolation of the city anl 
force its abandonment by the Rus
sians.

Our crop will be In competition with the
TheyTook Trench Alone.

Private Glédhill, 1st Battalion for 
bravery on 16th of June at Givenchy. 
Alone he captured a German trench 
and attacked by a bombing party he

great crop of the United States 
may have even more wheat for export 
than we have, in fact Julius Barnes of 
Duluth and New York, one of the largest 
grain operators In the States, puts down 
the total export of the two countries at 
half a billion bushels.

rket Grand Gross of Military Order 
of Savoy Conferred by 

Italy’s King

still hold the
oc-

(Centlnued on P*fl© 7, Column 6).ions to to the south,

ROMANIA CALLS 
RESERVISTS HOME

are active in
another He says the American northwest 

farmer ought to get 80 to 90 cents for 
his wheat at hie local station; our own 
view at the moment Is that our Cana
dian western farmerought to get as near
ly as much at corresponding points. As 
Mr. Barnes observes, much will depend 
on lake freights and ocean freights. The 
indications are that the lake charges 
will r*ach three cents a bushel. As to 
the ocean freights, he hopes the Amerl- 

natlon will yet see the Importance

PEOPLE MUCH PLEASED
oday later on? r --isea to

We believe that our farmers, many of 
them, are In need of ready money, and 
that in order to pay debts will sell as 
soon as they can thresh and deliver at 
the storehouses and elevators. Certain
ly they ought lo sell some at least, re
lieve the pressure of creditors and get a 
breathing spell Even a number have to 
pay for their seed wheat of last spring. 
Julius Barnes thinks the American 
farmer will sell at present prices and 
take the sure thing.

Object of Trip Probably to 
Arrange Plana for Con

certed Action.
MOTOR HURLED 

GIRL TO DEATH
.27 Word was passed.23
.22 According to an unofficial Berlin de

spatch, received by way of Copenha
gen, the Germans claim possession at 
the gulf, the Russians having aban
doned Dagoe, the northernmost of the 
three Islands just outside the gulf.

Today’s Berlin official communica
tion lays no claim to further progress 
by Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
from the Baltic to Grodno, but thence 
southward the armies of Prince Leo
pold and Field Marshal von Macken- 
sen are said to be moving forward, 
while the Austrian official statement 
covering the battle line farther south 
and east records Teutonic gains.

The great artillery duel In the west 
goes dn unabated, with the French, 
and presumably the British, the 
gressors. The fact that It has contin
ued for a fortnight unabated leads to 
the belief In some quarters that it 
may mean preparation for an allied 
offensive before the approach of cold 
weather. The lavish use of shells by 
the French would seem to Indicate 
some great undertaking, but the plan 
is not yet apparent to the general 
public.

Berlin Reports That Orders 
Have Been Issued in 

Switzerland

.28

.2$

.IS

.11 . ROME, via Parle, Sept. 6, 10.45 p.m. 
—A semi-official note announces that 
Gen. Joftre, the French commander- 
in-chief, has paid a visit to Italy to be 
presented to King Victor Emmanuel 
and make the acquaintance of Lt.-Gen. 
Cadorna, chief of staff of the Italian 
army. The king greatly appreciated 
Gen. Joffre's visit and conferred upon 
him the grand cross of the military 
Order of Savoy.

Gen. Joffre spent two days at gen. 
eral headquarters and Inspected some 
of the more Important points along 
the frontier. He arrived at Turin on 
Friday and was met at the station by 
Gen. Porro, assistant chief of the 
general staff, who accompanied him to 
Milan. The two generals then pro
ceeded to general headquarters.

Public opinion Is highly gratified at 
General Joffre’s visit to the Italian 
front. The press remarks that the 
French Government thus returns Gen
eral Porro's visit to France, but adds 
that the high position held by General 
Joffre makes the visit something more 
than a mere act of courtesy.

The Glornale D’ltalla says that Gen
eral Joffre desires not only to affirm 
the belief In the Latin brotherhood In 
arms, but In all probability to arrange 
with the Italian commander-in-chief 
plans for concerted military actions.

side. Per lb. .26 
k. Per lb.. . .28 
□a. Per lb... .19 
weight. Per

'I can
oi having a merchant marine of Its own. 
In the meantime he expects the present 
rates, the highest ever known, will con
tinue. This ocean rate I» as much «• 
thirty cents a bushel.

C. T. Harper, Penetang, Driver 
of Car, is Under Arrest atSUPPLIES FROM U. S.■ Not Afraid of Subs.

“But are not German submarines 
waiting outside?’’ was asked.

“No doubt; two or three are always 
there,” an offlcer-feplled, “but the de
stroyers know how to keep them off.’’

Cutting thru choppy waves and leav
ing foaming wakes, the destroyers, at
tendant satellites of the great flght-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

.31
Thornhill. .13 

. .4$ 1 notwithstandingThere is no doubt, 
their large tonnage for export, the price 
of wheat Is higher In the 'State» than in 
Canada, and farmers and papers are de
manding in places that all embargoes on 
wheat going out of Canada be removed 
Including customs duties land we can 
get off the American duty by taking off 
our own), and thus let our farmer» get 
the benefit of the better pr.ee south of 
the line.

Per pall
Agent at New York Says Half 

Million Mèn Are 
Ready.

.38 The problem for us here In Canada ;s 
with ocean freights, not to mention a 
sufficient number of ships to carry our 
crop across. These are the -two points 
that Sir Robert Borden had up In con
ference with the British Government and 
we believe before many days he will oe 
able to announce not only sufficient 
ships but lower freights. Any reduc
tion In freights, or most of such reduc
tion, ought to accrue to the Canadian 
grain-grower . , «

Other governing factors are the rates 
of Insurance and co»t of exchange. These 
will come out of the farmer ultimately 
unless the Imperial government Is able 
to get concessions In both directions.

Another factor le the likelihood of 
competition of Russian wheat once the 
Dardanelles Is opened. This wheat will 
not only compete with ours In price but 
for the use of British transportation. 
England is now sending ao much In the 
way of munitions and other supplies that 
she will be glad to take Russian wheat 
In payment and to provide ships to 
transport it. 
change is also
wheat seeking the British market.

40 DEATH INSTANTANEOUS.38
.40

iLS.

Bessie McKittrick, Belmont 
Street, Victim of Fatality 

at Willowdale.

.. .8
-tv8

... .IS ag-BERLIN, Sept. 6—(By wireless to 
London.)—The following official state
ment was issued today:

“We learn from Geneva that Rou
manians residing in Switzerland have 
received Instructions to report at their 
regimental divisions.”

12.00 dozen.
BRITISH STEAMER SUNK

SIX OF CREW PERISH
* In any event we are reaping the great

est crop In our history and helping to 
fight in the greatest war of history. 
These are some times for us all, the 
farmer Included.

Bessie McKittrick, 18 years of age, 
living on Belmont street, was struck 
and almost instantly killed by an auto 
driven by Charles Tillson Harper of 
Penetang as she was in the act of 
stepping from a southbound Metropol
itan car opopsite Willowvale postof- 
fice shortly after 7 o’clock last night. 
The young girl, who was an orphan, 
lived with a relative on Belmont street 
and the two were returning from a 
trip further up the line when they de
cided to transfer to a jitney at that 
point. It was while In the act of mak
ing the transfer that the accident took

Thirty-One Others Landed Safely 
After Cymbeline 

Foundered.

Another indication of impending ac
tion by ROumania is given in a New 
York despatch last night that Col- A. 
Miclescu of the artillery branch of the 
Roumanian army arrived there on the 
steamship Rochambeau from Bor
deaux, with a commission to purchase 
in the United States supplies for the 
Roumanian army, part of which pur
chase will_-,bef boots and shoes. Col. 
Miclescu declined to comment on the 
Possibility of* Rtmmania entering the 
war. but he said that about 500.000 
troops were mobilized and fully equip
ped, for call.

alterations on your furs.

The present is unquestionably the 
®eet time to haveia.lteratlone made on 
Your furs. The Lnneen Company, 140 
Yonge street, have a special organi
zation for this "work, and are particu
larly well placed to execute your in- 
•tFuetlons now. before the busy win
ter trade sets in.

Charges are most reasonable and 
the utmost care Is bestowed on each 
Individual Job, anl all work carefully 
supervised. A telephone message to 
Main 6832 will bring our representa
tive to

k FOUR THOUSAND IN
LIST OF CASUALTIES

Latest British Report Shows 
Severe Losses in Darda

nelles.

WAR MAY DRAG OH 
FOR FIFTEEN

6.—The British, ADEL. 6100.
oee. 3 tine.. .22
..............................8

Sept.
steamer Cymbeline has been sunk. Six 
members of the crew were killed and 
six were injured. Thirty-one others 
were landed safely.

The Cymbeline was a tank steamer, 
4505 tons gross, 370 feet long, owned 
by the Bear Creek Oil and Shipping 
Company of Liverpool. She was last 
reported as having sailed from Port 
Arthur, Texas. Aug. 13, and Norfolk, 
Va-, Aug. 21, for Dartmouth, Eng-

LONDON,

?
.4
.4

Doctor Back From British Hos
pital Says Deadlock/Sgems 

Unbreakable.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 6—Dr. Ralph E. 

Thompson of the faculty of St. Louis 
University, who returned Sunday from 
France, where he was a physician in 
a British hospital, predicted today 
that the European war would last from 
five to fifteen years.

Dr. Thompson said the deadlock In 
the western theatre seemed unbreak
able and that the permanent nature of 
the British hospitals and of other Bri
tish preparation testified to their belief 
that the struggle wHl be long. The 
British have juet finished building a 
$180,000 «team laundry back of the 
battle line, he said.

,2S
23! ! ".10 NEWFOUNDLAND WOMAN

LOST WITH HESPERIAN
inits LONDON, Sept. 6.—The official cas

ualty list published today contains the 
names of 194 officers and 4000 men of 
the army and navy. The roll of pri
vates Includes 861 missing, who are 
believed to have been drowned when 
the transport Royal George was sunk 
by a German submarine In the Aegean 
Sea.

33

= 1 
ii

And the question of ex- 
favorable to Russian

Ellen Carbonnery Was Returning 
From Semi-Annual Trip to 
London With Fall Fashions.

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld„ Sept. 6 —Ellen 
Carbonnery, aged 70, a wealthy own* 
of a woman’» emporium in this city, 
1» a victim of the Hesperian torpedo
ing. She was returning from her 
semi-annual trip to London, with fall 
fashions- She had a local reputation 
as a writer and poeteee. The body was 
recovered and will be sent here for 
Interment

place.
Harper in his car was proceeding 

north at that time. The auto struck 
the girl and she was nuried for some 

Dr. Johns of Thornhill was

TURK TORPEDO BOAT
DESTROYER WAS SUNK

Next In Importance to the question of 
transportation I» the question of the time 
to sell

.25
.7

Ought our farmers to eell at 
or hold back for a time? The 

farmers' associations In* the

.7 distance.
at once rushed to the spot but could 

Death had been almost
:: .1* ATHENS. Sept. 6, 1 p.m.. via Paris. 

11,25 p.m-—The Turkish torpedo boat 
destroyer Yar Hisaar has beèn sunk 
in the Sea of Marmora by an allied 
submarine.

The. torpedo boat destroyer Yar 
Hissar was built in 1907. She was 
184 feet long and displaced 740 tons. 
The vessel had a speed of 28 knot*

once 
various
Canadian west are advising them to hold 
back a substantial iiurtion of their" crop

35 The greater number of casualtiea 
reported among officers I» still from 
those serving in the Dardanelles. Am
ong the dead la Lieut. Lister, heir of 
Lord Rlbbleedale. _ ,

do nothing.
Instantaneous.
placed under arrest and an 
will be opened at Thornhill at 10 
o'clock thle morning before Coroner 
Dr. Johns.

'5c. Harper was at once 
inquestty and fine TheyIn the hope of lmD.'uved prices 

suggest that each farmer bold as much 
in store ss possible on his own farm.

.76
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DO YOU REALLY KNOW!

What an aluminum metal played action in a player- 
piano MEANS ? Then have demonstrated to you the

i
A■ 1 MAJOR ALLAN SURVIVED

TORPEDOED HESPERIAN

Well-Known Newmarket Officer 
Cables That He is 

Safe.

it

HE1NTZMAN & CO. PUYER-PIANO tti
J:

‘‘The Different Player-Piano”
Have explained to you just what it means—how the essential valves 
being made of one piece of aluminum cannot shrink or swell owing 
to heat or dampness or climatic conditions. This means absolute 
permanency of tone not possible in a wooden action 
player-piano' where the valves are bound to swell 
or shrink in time and cause air leakage, which 
means trouble in operation and uncertainty of tone*

Forty Aeroplanes Pay Sur
prise Visit to Saqrbrucken, 

in Lorraine

PRt; Mrs. Allan of Newmarket, wife of 
Major Allan, formerly of that town 
and now attached to the 20th Battalion 
of Peel, on Sunday evening received a 
cablegram from her husband returning 
from Shorncllffe and a passenger on 
the Allan liner Heepertan stating that 
he was safe In Queenstown and that 
the Hesperian had gone "to the bottom. 
The cablegram gave no reason for Col. 
Allan’s return.

In Newmarket yesterday, Frank 
Heffner, a resident of the town, was 
summoned before Magistrate Brunton 
and fined $20.00 and costs for being 
drunk in a local option town. He paid 
the fine.

ii
, “f ua

BIG GUN FIGHT GOES ON i$yWi

SfTf f■ -I'German Trenches North of 
Arras

H

Àlfhost Completely 
Swept Away.i

Exception
II ity—great 
H overhauling 
gNi-and price 
I very unusua 
i are the outs 
1 of this sale d 
1 one of the 
Ewe have ha 
i you are thin 
I ing a piano 

H $ould view 
Ution in <j 
new showrc

1 . *!

The “Wear Proof” and “Weather Proof” Player-Piano;
KrwH.t Ceble io The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—In reprisal for 
• the bombardment of the open town of 

LunevlUe by four German aeroplanes 
last Thursday, a squadron of forty 
aeroplanes bombarded the station, 
military works and military establish
ments at Saarbrucken In German Lor
raine, this morning, doing considerable 
damage.

The French official statement says 
regarding the Teuton bombardment of 
LuneviHe that the town was open with 
absolutely no military establishment 
to destroy. The Germans showed a 
refinement of hunnlshness by clearly 
aiming at the populous sections and 
by selecting for the execution of their 

c operations, the day and hour of the 
market and their victims were for the

KOWKASH GOLD RUSH
STIRS UP OLD-TIMERS

I:

Demonstrations given atI
“Alex” Pingle, one of the best known 

forest rangers in the northland ana 
who for a number of years has been 
in the employ of the forestry depart
ment of the Ontario Government, ar
rived at his home In Union ville yes
terday after a six months’ residence 
In the Cochrane district. Mr- Pingle 
states that the rush Into the Kowkash 
territory is a revelation even to old 
timers and that accommodation at 
Cochrane was difficult to obtain, all 
the hotels and places of accommodation 
being thronged.

Manufacturers* Bldg., Exhibition Grounds
193-195-197 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Canada

1

Heintzman Hall,1
! or<•

El

; I

Hernandez slashed out a beautifitt-stpgle. 
Scores: „ _
Brantford1"16”.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-5' 2 2
Hamilton ......... 0001000 X--2 6 0

Batteries—Close end Cooper; Dough
erty and Laroond.

Second Game—
Brantford ........ 000 020 200 000 0—4
Hamilton ........  100 000 300 000 1—8 8 4

Batteries—Walker and Cooper; Dolan 
and Lamond. Umpire—Bedford. > 

Death of N. L. AMereon.
N. L. Alderaon, So, commercial travel

er, who resided at 186 Evelyn avenue, 
Toronto, was found dead in the bathroom 
at the King George Hotel shortly before 
11 o’clock yesterday morning. Mr. Ald- 
ereon had been stopping at the hotel for 
two day* and he seemed in good health, 
he having been down to breakfast eari- 
ler in the morning. As one of the hotel 
attendants went to the bathroom to clean 
It up he discovered the body lying on the 
floor. The police were notified and sum- 
moned a doctor, who said that death was 
from heart failure. The body jvUl be 
taken to Toronto this morning for burial.

Attempted Suicide.
Edward Duncan Finlanson, 

found lying on his bed with 
cut at the boarding house of Mrs. Oak
ham. 80 North John street, shortly after 
1 o’clock yesterday afternoon L>y W lfrid 
and Thomas Mftchtn. They had missed 
Finlanson for some time, and when they 
entered his room in search of him they 
found him lying on the bed with a deep 
gash in his throat, administered by him
self with his razor. The police were Im
mediately notified and Finlanson was 
removed to the City Hospital, where his 
condition is considered serious, altho he 
may recover. , ,

It is said that Finlanson had been ad
dicted to the use of drugs for some time 
end recently lost his position. This, it 
is thought, prompted his action, altho 
he had made arrangements to return to 
the home of his parents at South Bath, 
Mass.

work1*006* °f this re8‘lment s enlisting

Last night, under auspices of the 
109th Regiment, a very successful re
cruiting meeting was held in the Bel
mont Theatre, St. Clair avenue, just 
west of Dufferin street. Stirring pa
triotic addresses were given by Lieut- 
Ldvett and Lieut. Coombs of the-109th.

Military Notes.
Aviator-Student Waller, a Toronto 

man, completed his flying course at 
the lelandechool of the Curtiss Avia
tion Company yesterday. .

The University avenue tent of the 
York Rangers was open on Labor Day. 
Without being approached by recruit
ing officers, a dozen men came to the 
tent and enlisted.

A number of the men of the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery, In camp at 
Kingston, were given leave to spend 
Labor Day In Toronto. A “conting
ent” of men belonging to the 88th Ma
chine Gun Battalion of Hamilton came 
to this city yesterday. Members of the 
87th Battalion, now at Niagara Camp, 
were also given leave to visit Toronto.

“READY!” SAY BOYS 
OF FIFTY-EIGHTH

SINKING HESPERIAN 
TO REVIVE TENSION

: ?

I .
Ii
1Î NEWMARKET

5*1 The Newmarket Town Council will 
shortly sent out the new electric light 
tax bills now that the T. E. L. sys
tem is in full operation. The electric 
lighting bills will be reduced by a little 
over 60 per cent, and the cost for 
power shows some slight reduction 
over the old rate.

A cablegram received In Newmarket 
yesterday from Col. Allard, command
ing the Mississauga Horse, In active 
overseas services In France, conveys 
the intelligence thgt the colonel is al
ready on his way home, and will ar
rive within a short time, 
was given lh the cable for his return 
at this time.

R.
j most part women arid children.

A German aeroplane was forced to 
land at Calais and the aviators were 
taken prisoner.

St. Die was bombarded by German 
aviators, but no loss or damage en-

- sued.

Torpedbing Without Warning 
Will Stir Up American

Opinion Again
,,,

Visiting Overseas Men Got 
• Great Send-Off at Yonge 

Street Wharf

Sr TORONTONIAN FOUND 
DEAD AT HAMILTON

INAUi
I Artillery Engagements.

The German barracks at Dleuse was 
also bombarded by French aviators. 
The usual artillery combats were con
tinued with the Germans replying in 
the region of Roye, in Champagne, on 
the Perthes and Beasejour front, in 
the Apremont forest, at a point north 
of Cirey, at Roclincourt and Bretan- 
court, and at points south and north 
of Arras.

tieavy damage was Inflicted on the 
"• German trenches by the French bat

teries north of Arras.
Fighting with mines at Court 

Chausses, In the Argonne, is reported 
and combats with big bombs at 
Schratzmannalle and Hartmanns- 
Wellerkopf in the Vosges, were other 
features of the day’s operations.

Il B RECRUITING IS ACTIVE VIEW OF PARIS PRESS 26thHI N. L. Alderson, Commercial 
Traveler, Dies of Heart 

Failure at Hotel

Streets WereAlive With Visit
ing Soldiers on the 

Holiday.

Illusory Promises of Am
bassador Von Bernstorff 

No Guarantee.

No reason

ANDH t
1-

/SECTION FIFTEEN, YORK
CHOOSES SCHOOL SITE

34. was 
his throat f oINDIAN WINS RACE? Hiii

i'Xbout a thousand people were at the 
yonge Street Wharf at 9.80 last night 
to give a “send-off" to the men of the 
68th Overseas Battalion. This regi
ment spent Labor Day In Toronto, 
coming especially from Niagara to 
march in the big Labor Day proces
sion to the “Ex.” Coming back from 
the fair grounds the regiment parad
ed via the Old Fort road and Front 
street.

i
PARIS, Sept. 8.—Great prominence Is 

given by the morning papere to the tor
pedoing of the Hesperian, but all de
clare tnemieivca at a loss to tina a 
theory to account for such a proceeding 
by a German submarine six days after 
Ambassador Von Bernsforff’s solemn as
surances to the United States that no 
more liners would be torpedoed Unless 
they tried to ram the under-water craft 
or attempted to escape, neither of which 
the Hesperian appears to have done.

"It remains to be seen." says The Petit 
Parisien, "how American opinion will 
take the event, In aU likelihood the tor
pedoing of the, Hesperian will bring the 
start!- of tension which Ambassador 
Bernstorff .flattered hlmgelf had been 
dispelled, for Americans will realise that 
Illusory promises of Uye -imperial am
bassador furnish not the slightest addi
tional guarantee- to. those of them who 
are called upon to cross the Atlantic.

SAt a meeting of the ratepayers of 
school section 15 of the Township of 
York, which was held in Falrbank 
Public School on Saturday night to 
sanction the purchasing of a school 
site, It was decided to purchase the 
two and a half acre property bounded 
by Harvie, Redhili and Falrbank 
avenues. The purchase price, in
cluding all buildings on'the property. 
Is $22,400.

SPIRITED ENCOUNTERS 
ALONG ITALIAN FRONT

- «
The Hamilton Baseball Team 

Closes Season With Two 
Victories.

Mil
?

âiHOTEL TECK
1 Exhibition accommodation is obtain

able at one dollar per day, European 
plan. All rooms have running water. 
Midday luncheon served at fifty 
cents. Romanelli’a Orchestra from 6 
to $ p m.

By a Staff Renortar.
HAMILTON, Tuesday morning, Sept. 

7.—Arthur Jamieson, the Indian runner 
of this city, won the annual Labor Day 
10-mlle road race here yesterday, cov
ering the distance in 63.57. He secured 
an early lead and retained if thruout. fin
ishing three minutes and three seconds 
in front of Stuart Alien of St. Cathar
ines, who was second. McGlbbon, Mont
real; Cecil Phillips, Hamilton; Lawrence, 
Montreal, finished third, fourth and fifth 
respectively, j,

. Weight Falls to Basement.
Shortly after 9.30 last evening the 800- 

pound weight on the Collegiate Institute 
Bell broke loose and fell thru three floors 
to the basement. It tore a hole about 
two feet square in each floor and went 
thru the office.

Reconnaissance Parties Clash at 
Many Points With Austrian 

Troops.

ti

rRECRUITING MEETING TONIGHT.iiii, Before going aboard the Cayuga, the 
men formed up as a battalion in Bay- 
side Park and were then allowed to 
relax. The rest was very welcome to 
them as all' had been t» «Wee 4 a.m. 
When the battalion boarded the steam
er, it received an ovation from the big 
crowd on the wharf- 

As the boat pulled out a small boy 
«touted, "Are you ready?”

"Tee, anytime," the soldiers 
swered back.

Since the central recruiting depot 
at the armories was opened, 
weeks ago, 2500 men have been

I
!

Prof. Cuelr. of the Meisterschaft 
School of Languages will t$e one of 
the sp eakere at the recruiting meet
ing to be held at Dundurn Heights to
night for the Dundurn Kilties and the 
Girl Cadets. Aid. John Warren will 
occupy the chair.

| ROME, via PArte, Sept, t, 10.06 p.m:— 
The following official:communication was 
issued from 

"Frequent
hsrve resulted in’ encounters with enemy 
detachments whlClTwere obliged to yield 
and retire. Similar actions, but of great
er importance, occurred Sept. 4 in the 
Adige Valley, near Marco, and in the 
San Pellegrino Valley, along the Avlelo 
at a place west of CoatabeUa, where we 

sworn destroyed some entrenchments of the 
In for active service- The average Is enemy.
830 a week. "In the Plezzo basin our troops attack-

Durlng the past week over 100 of ed and Put-to flight enemy detachments 
the recruits obtained by the Queen’s ln ambushtpn the slope of Monte Robon 

.Own were accepted for active service “iw^h, Koritnlca Valiev (uooer Isonzol
that1 everve°recruif enUstî’ one ** our detachments drove the enemy

®Y,eiT recruit enlisting thru the from a wood, where he had been em- 
Q. O. R. is given a uniform, without barraasing our lines by his fire, and 
delay, Is said to be a strong factor in later occupied the wood.”

RESpecial Train Service From Toronto,
Exhibition Grounds and Parkdale, 

For Exhibition Visitors.
Leave Toronto 4.40 p.m., Exhibition 

Grounds 4.45 p.m.j on September 7th, 
8th, 9th, 10th and tilth for Brantford, 
Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, 
Strathroy, Wyoming and Sarnia.

Leave Exhibition Grounds 10.45 p.m. 
on September 7th, 8tb and 9th for 
Oakville, Hamilton, Brantford, Paris, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll and London.

Leave Parkdale 6.35 p.m. on Sep
tember 7th to 14th, Inclusive (ex
cept Sunday), for Aurora, Newmarket, 
Barrie and intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 11.00 p.m., Parkdale 
11.10 p.m., on September 7th, 8th, 9th 
and 10th for Brampton, Guelph, Ber
lin, Stratford and intermediate sta
tions. This train will run through to 
Palmerston on September 9th, stop
ping at principal Intermediate stations 
from Guelph-

Further particulars on application to 
Grand Trunk C!fy Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Streets, 
Phone Main 4209.

THREE WOMEN KILLED
IN A MOTOR ACCIDENT

l

général headquarters today: 
and spirited reconnaissance#!'

1if
ACCIDENTAL DEATH

FINDING OF JURYMEN STTwo Men Probably Fatally Hurt 
Also in Detroit 

Suburb. an- ST. THOMAS. Ont., Sept. 6.—Accident- 
al death, with no blame attached to 
anyone, was the verdict returned by 
Coroner Dr. J. D. Curtis' jury today- in . 
connection with the death of William H. 
Berry, rural mall carrier of Union, who 
was killed August 14 by being struck by 
a London and Port Stanley Railway 
special car. The car carried Sir Adam 
Beck and a party" of New York State 
Hydro-electric investigators. The Jury 
found that the electric car was going 
at an excessive rate of speed, and that 
the crossing where the fatality occurred 
is a dangerous one.

This is a 
season with 
it does our 
this addresd 
ing of our a 
rooms. TH 
giving theJ 
gains in find 
struments 
marked witi 
You cannot 
the extra] 

once you 
rooms.

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 6.—Three 
women were almost instantly killed 
and two men injured, probably fatally, 
when an automobile in which they 
were riding was struck by a north
bound tnterurban car at a street cross
ing in Wyandotte, a suburb, this after
noon. The dead are: Mrs. John 
Hintz, aged 60 years, Trenton, Mich.; 
Mrs- Louis Hoffman, 28, Wyandqtte, 
daughter of Mrs. Hintz; Mrs. Charles 
Asmus, 35, Wyandotte, daughter of 
Mrs. Hintz; Louise Hoffman, 30; John 
Hintz, 35, son of Mrs. Hintz.

The auto is believed to have become 
stalled on the car tracks. " It was 
carried 60 feet and demolished.

three

Hamilton Wins at Close.
Hamilton closed Its fifth season of Midnight List

arms and munitions.Canadian League baseball by taking a 
double-header from Brantford here yes
terday, which puts the team in third 
place, only two points behind Guelph. 
The standing this year is seven points 
higher than in any previous year, 
ing .534, the nearest to this bclnt 
in 1911 when the percentage was .527.

The Brants were handed a shutout by 
Dougherty in the morning game, when 
they were beaten 2 to 0. In the afternoon 
the score was 5 to 4 after 13 Innings had 
been played. Dougherty was in great 
form in the morning and the visitors 
went hitless until the eighth, when 
Rynerson managed to connect for a 
single. Gabby Ivers secured the only 
other hit for his team in the ninth, when 
he slashed out a nice two-bagger. 
Dougherty was opposed by Close, who 
was also m great form, allowing only 
six blngles, which he kept well scat
tered. Tho locals garnered* their two 
runs ln tire, fourth and eighth.

Cleater, a Brantford City League 
twlrler, did The pitching in the afternoon 
struggle and went along nicely until the 
seventh session, when he weakened and 
started passing the Hamilton batters. 
Only one run whs secured off him until 
then, that being in the first. In the 
seventh he walked three men, and then 
King hammered out a triple, which 
cleaned the bases and evened up 
score, as the Brants had tallied four 
runs. Neither team scored again until 
the thirteenth, when Walker, who had 
relieved Cleater, was hit for two singles 
and a double. Dolan started the hitting, 
but he was cut off at the plate when he 
attempted to go home on Zelmer’s dou
ble. The latter crossed the plate a min
ute later with the winning run when

Second Battalion.
Slightly wuunued: Frederick Lovejoy 

England.
«

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded* Wm. David Forbes, Prince

ton, Ont.It be- 
g made |||I Fifth Battalion.

Wounded: James Churlk, Russia: T. W 
Hills, England.

Previously reported wounded, now be
lieved died of wounds: Lieut. Wilfred 
Fitzpatrick, England.

Seventh Battalion,
Severely wounded : Frank Christy. Vic

toria P.O., B.C.
Killed in action: Wm. Burgess Scot

land: Clifford E. Hitchcox, England; 
Maurice C. Rutherford, England.

Wounded: Richard Holland, England.
Eighth Battalion.

TAKE ONE OR MORE HOME *

JUDGE SHOT DEAD
ASSASSIN ESCAPEDKEEPING TIGHT LID ON

GERMAN INDUSTRIES

People Warned Not to Answer 
Questions Put by 

Foreigners.

Iff!
Willis Knowles Fell Victim to 

Bullet Near Summer 
Home.

Money Back If Not Satisfied
Killed ln actidn: 

Scotland.
Robert Campbell,

Exhibition visitors should call at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
before they leave the city. Nothing need be said about this Beautiful Glass Tableware to 
influence your judgment. We assure you that the glass is thin-blown, fire-polished. Your 
initial and rim on each piece in sterling silver. See the ware and you will .recognize its value. 
Distributed to readers by The

Thirteenth Battalion.
Slightly wounded: Walter Mell, Mont- 

real.
- :PROVIDENCE, R.I., Sept. 6.—Willis 

S- Knowles, for the past seven years 
justice of the eighth district ' court, 
was shot to death near his summer 
home on Lake Maswansicut, in North 
Scituate, today. The assassin, who 
fired from the bushes by the roadside, 
escaped.

The police enquiry developed that 
the Justice had for sotne time feared 
for his life. While not reporting the 
matter to the police, he had confl-led 
to Intimates that he had enemies who 
had written him threatening letters.

Ove:BERLIN, Sept. 6, via London. 10.52 
a-m.—Official warning has been issued 
to the people of Germany not to an
swer questions about the 
German Industries which may be ask
ed by foreigners until the

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Fred Ruston.

N.B.
Severely wounded: Murdock J. Mathe- 

son. Maisonneuve, Que.
Wounded: Lance-Corp. Carlo* J. Vld- 

eo’„S.neland: Wm' Franklin, England 
Slightly wounded: Lucien Mouvet

“ranee.

Doaktown,

Spedstatus of

IJi

TORONTO WORLDwar min
ister has passed upon the propriety 
of the inquiries. Heads of all indus
trial establishments are urged to 
erclse care even with foreigners, resi
dent ln Germany, in the Interests of 
the fatherland. ^

the
Fifteenth Battalion,

Previously reported missing, now offi-
««ULprlson.er of war: FT6d J- Armstrong 
256 Main street east, Toronto.
England!®** C°rP' Lee,le A' Written,

In our s 
augmented 
of various 
Hcintzman, 
etc. You 
find some 
just meets 
style and p

-

ex-x
if mCanadian Divisional Cavalry 

Accidentally killed: Lance-Serrt' I-, lie K. Franklin, England. g Les- 
Death: Sergt. Wm H. Pryce. England 

- Royal - Canadian Dragoons. 
Wounded; Chars. W. Weston, England.

SHELL GOES OFF IN POST
INJURING TWO MEN

HI . FT

5 P WE)ai
1!

LONDON, Sept. 6, 9.27 p.m.—Major- 
General Sir Desmond O’Callahan, and 
Captain E. C. Baker were injured this 
evening when a German shell which 
failed to explode when fired from a 
German gun went off at the head
quarters of the parcel post in London. 
The shell was one .of several packages 
which had been sent to London from 
one of the battlefronts, and the offi
cers were examining the contents of 
the package when the explosion 
curred. x

Major-General O'Callahan had two 
fingers blown off by the explosion and 
Captain Baker was wounded in both 
arms, Major-General O'Callahan was 
retired from active service in the 
Royal Artillery In 1904.

ARRESTS MAY SOLVE
PORT CREDIT ROBBERIES.

Remember
Health

is the Greatest 
Wealth

Hi i1' • -
■ S; *' ■ ; :
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W11 ■ mYou Are Invited :

IglllJt .. êlldü-vi1to Call at 
167 Dundas St. .IP* In

l,i,Nervous, side headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

SO Cents s Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

",,Rlll l Hum»»* GOand See for Yourself. ■
Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World H

Famous Tape Worm Remedy
.has expelled these horrid mon ■ 
sters in 20 minutes. No starving 
necessary. No sickness. No trou- 
ble whatever. Call and see his
exhibit of thousands of these Horrid monsters, expelled by this wonderful 
remedy, and be convinced there is only one truly reliable remedy which 
l»s proved Itself to be a blessing to humanity, and that is Prof. Mul- 
Veney’s- A visit to his office at 167 Dundas street will prove this state- 
nient. Call, write, or phone Park 4830.' Send stamped envelope for free 
information.

Reduced Size. Each Glass Holds M.-Pint.

--------FREE---------
Your own initial, m pure 
sterling silver, placed on 
each piece FREE of 
charge. Now ready for 
you.

WIMAIL ORDERS fGlassesJohn Gobllaki, a Pole, surnames “Jack
* D--------was arrested by Constable

night.
the Peeper, ..a micDiea 
Meyers at the Humber last night.

Constable George Simpson last night 
arrested a suspicious character believed

J One Coupon

O For cadi ad-
ditional set w

of 6 Glasses
another Coupon will be required.

Filled on terms explained in 
Coupon. Packed in 
gated Cartons. Safe Deliv
ery Guaranteed.

AND
£° ,be implicate^ in the numerous rob
beries in and afound Port Credit within 
the past week. LEcorru-

SAW A TORPEDO.
LONDON, Sept. 7, 4.15 a.m.—Ac

cording to The Daily Mail, Mrs. Chan- 
tham of Montreal, one of the survivors 
on the Hesperian, says she saw a tor
pedo coming as she leaned over the 
«hip’s side.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney
167 Dundas Street- -

>CLIP COUPON TODAY FROM PAGE 6
**Ik* World, 40 Wm Richmond Street, Toronto: IS Eut Mmn Stmt, Hsmilton.
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UNCLE SAM
By William Henry Taylor, author of "Canadian Seasons,” etc.

Uncle Sam wuz a pedlar—Connecticut born,
From his flamin’ red wagon he fust blowed his horn;
An’? he traded'in noahuns, an’ watches, an’ sich.
An’ In New Bnglan’ rum, till he’s damation rich;
So he sold biased wagon tu Ikeski the J*w,

broker, an’ deals quite a!tew 
In the fumin' affairs of the fellers araoun’.
And he buys up their gold, an’ sells bricks tor cash daoun.

As a. Maker-of-Peace he’s the gol darndest man 
On the face of the airth—'cept the Juke o’ Japan;
An’ he likes to be umpire when tother chaps fight,
TiH the most on ’em’s killed, then he arbertrates right; 
He’s so nootral, b’goeh, that he kicks If his DAD 
Locks the gates of the ocean ’ginst Billy the Mad;
Fer he wants a free market fer cotton an’ hogs,

he sells tu the AUlze the barks fer thar dogs.

An’ is now a big

’Cause

When th’ ’Iecehun time kums, he kin rear an’ kin shaout, 
An’ the Star Spangled Banner he'U wave, an’ then spaout 

’ Uv the Tories an’ Hessians, an’ ole Bunker Hill,
An’ he damns George the Third, an* forgits Kaiser Bill; . 
“jest Remember the Maine—the unfrtendllest act (7) ’
Yells the orytur Sam, “an’ Monroe Is a fact,
“An’, by gum. I jest reckon, 'twill scoop in the votes,
“So if Yurrup should holler. I’ll send ’em some notes."

When he heers of a liner blowed up on the sea,
He gits mad as a jiornet, he does, yes, slr-ree!
An' he cables a crest—“Wuz thar Yankees aboard? t 
•■By Jehover! if so, gimme Bunker Hill’s Sword!
“But in course, if thar wam’t, it's nawthin’ tu me,
“I’m a jestice of peace, an’ fer nootralltee;
"I’m tew proud fer tu fight fer ole papers an' scraps, 
"Tho I mebbe hev signed ’em—gold darn ’em—perhaps!"

The Toronto World, Sept. 6, 1916.
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FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES
ALL-STAR CAST 

IN FAMOUS PLAY
SOCIAL MAIDS" IS REAL “THE ROSARY” TELLSu

IM!»:•

HEW YORK mODUCTWN A DOMESTIC STORY0
/

Greatly Reduced
PRICES ON

AflMSWll
ny~'^viAMMUM n m4

^ Established ^Revival of "Trilby,” a Rare 
Memory of Theatrical 

Enterprise

With the Central Character a 
Lovable Catholic Priest of 

the Present Day

Pillard and Stone, Heading Big 
Cast, Won Many Curtain 

Calls.

"S18411

, FAIR TIMEvalves
owiag

bsolute
It has come again with attendant glories and pleasures—but it marks 

the decline of summer, the end of harvest and the time of looking forward 
to the coming of winter.

About the age of 60 or 65, every man’s life arrives at a similar point 
He has well passed the zenith of his earning powers and in nearly all cases j* 
will have completed his harvest of sajRpgs. What then ? ,

f 10 men at 60 are dependent upon T

USED

PIANOS

tAUDIENCE ENCHANTED After a lengthy run at the Columbia 
Theatre, New York, Joe Hurtlg’s Social 
Maids opened a week's engagement at 
the Gayety Theatre yesterday after
noon. Featuring the all star cast of 
fifty people are the dancing demons, 
winsome Etta Pillard and George 
Stone. Miss Pillard appears in a num-

A MESSAGE OF PEACE
'

Such Wonderfully Real and 
i Natural Acting Seldom 

Seen Before.

z¥> • Beautifully Presented by a 
Capable Company at the 

Grand Opera House. .

i I

Government Statistics show 9 o 
their own earnings or those of their children.

Men don’t think of these factswthe prosperous days of early manhood v 
—but they should then be faced, because every man’s chances of spending * * 
his declining years in ease and comfort are at the most only one in five.

Why not let the Canada Life guarantee the happiness of your latter days 7 It can be 1 
done through our new pension policy that until your 66th year will be straight life insurance 
and after that will pay you a pension throughout life. If you die before the original value 

f of the the policy has been paid your heir willroceive the balance.
r It is the moat complete protection offered the man of moderate means and it is

issued by the

/1
ber of the latest dances and sings a 
number of popular songs, for which 
she had to answer to many curtain 
calls. As a hobo comedian George 
Stone needs no futher Introduction to Grand Opera House this week, Is a won- 
the patrons of the Richmond street derful presentment of faith’s mighty

and the saving grace of the good 
It Is a stage story.

Exceptionally high qual
ity—great thoroughness in 
overhauling and rebuilding 
—and prices that represent

A truly magnificen*. audience greeted 
the all-star cast which appeared In 
"Trilby" at the Royal Alexandra lasl 
night. Events like .Ills, oven In the
me.ropolttan centres, attract the most house. power
fastidious1 critics, and Toronto responded Stone and Baker appear as the that nes about us.
In good fashion to an opportunity which Italian street singers and Introduce „werfu, in tts «lmplictty, and Interwoven
occurs all too seldom. "Trilby'’ Is al- some new, witty sayings, and sing a ‘ thPr._fl„ of humor
most new to the present generation, but number of good parodies. wlth O'® hlgner thre^da °* ean® humor
U has a perennial strengtn In Its appeal Attractive Nellie and Fanny Jewell of the sort that one loves to take away
to youth and to the eternal Bohemian are a great singing team and lead the lrom the theatre and muse over In Idle

! hat haunts the hearts of the best of us. chorus In the musical numbers. There moments. Jay Quigley, In the central
of mends! anTîor some typei'of minds ***** lavlshly costumed girls In character. Rev. Father Brian Kelly, gives

.he three artists of Madame Vlnard’p the chorus. an artistic IncerpreUUon of the role and
utudio In the Latin Quartier, ’•Little ----------- brings out prominently the qualities of
Billee," "Taffy,” and "The Laird,” arc AA|l|nnil HUinmO 11|~ I ft the good priest In watching over the

StÏÏÏ? uiïLZÏr. ‘b^ZoJ-VTÏs COWBOY S NEERS HEAD fsCnLncLe%r°o!n‘,LSec«l1.T^nd^teh.?^nearly a fourthTn the q^rtet as poslUUHUUI UIMULINU IILHU Its wonderful popularity. One. after

tÆMtæ rmr mil at purro s
s^s*&*3vSrï5*srcP' MNt EL AI HSSLr
. «.£»“ Every. Act Scored Heavily in ££MS£S5Si u
ter to forget the book and face the pia> I on(r Oualitv la hia clear apiritual vision that sees
aa a new experience. There U ail of Lon6 quality thru the web of unbelief that has been
DuMaurier that could be wafted on tne Program woven about the two people whom he
stage, and th actors give us Trilby and ' lovés, and It is his faith and God-given
her friends to the life. But the delicate ——— power that seta them free,
flavor of DuMaurier which was at Its - ■ • “The Rosary” Is a living and decided
dnest and most ethereal in "Peter It)- Headed by Bert Lamont and his cow- answer to the growing unrest and lrrellg- 

! betson" must be brought by the spec- week’s program at Shea’s Ion of our times. It Is a faithful Dic
tator If he desires fully to enjoy the per- y > p ^f ture of the misery and unhappiness
feet art of the actors. I Theatre Is one that calls for continuous eureiy comes upon man .who lacks

The Innocence of Trilby was finely laughter and applause. Mr. Lamont in the supreme good and Its Inevitable 
suggested by Miss Phyllis Nelleon-Terry possesses a lyric contra-tenor voice, triumphs In our world.
In the first act, when she entered after and he> w[th his company of fine male I 
the discovery of the three friends that 8lngerg holdg the audience with song 
she had been anting for the'altogether and chorug The Seebacks in their
Indeyits r^Vulthwà.aâa mo.7SdŒSl great punching-bag act are splendid, 

episode when The Laird came In and while the Musical Johnsons present 
found it situation as displeasing to him the xylophone In all it old-time glory, 
as could well be imagined he was still introducing themselves with “The 
the perfect gentleman, and he and Taffy 1 Navy," by Sousa. The playlet by 
soon had the truth between them, une s Nana Sulllvan and Company, wherein 
affections alternately K?y?dTh"tt™g3 a married man nearly elopes with the

other woman. Is funny with a serious 
heart and when1 Taffy told Mrs. Bagot side to it. Florrie Millerehip, as Little 
what ’ he thought ho drove away any Mise Dainty, In her songs and dancing 
preference for others. The rich and jg m0re than ordinarily pleasing, while 
charming voice with which George Mac- chaa. Gartmell and Laura Harris give 
farlanc sang the Scottish songs enchant- a dng exhibition of .fancy dancing, In- 
cd the audience, and encores were ae- tergperged wlth Jokes and songs. For 
manded and yielded. In some resp keeplng the audience in an uproar 

Then cornM Sv^ngSl the sinister, alJ Doc O’Neill, monologist, takes the lead, 
man loathsome figure, the incarnation of with his Jokes and witty 
German diabolism, particularly appoeltq Uns and Hart, the burlesque strong
er the present time. Lyn Harding gives raelli uve up to their reputation, and 
a picture of dramatic grotesquerle that keep the house laughing at their funny 
can never be forgotten. It is not mere y | featg 
acting, for the evil Influence seems to 
live among the shadow figures of the 
stage, and thrusts its malign fingers Into 
the heartstrings of those around him.
The impersonation is one of those fuu- 
lengths that hang In ones theatrical 
gallerv for a lifetime. Arliss gave us 
two. Harding's Svengall Is equally per-
fCThe third act brings Trilby before the 
curtail! in her character as the hjT>no- 
t’zed wife of Svengali, and she sings the 
pathetic stanza of "Ben Bolt.,.a"d th* ,
statue.qu<T figure, HchTy robed^bS stog; I Choice Vaudeville Acts and Fea- 

r=ok onrah.rd face | ture Films Please Big
which stirred the faithful Gecko to des
peration. It is a wonderful piece of 
realism, and the audience forgot that 
thev too had been impressed into the
play, and went crazy »:■ they were ex- i Singing several classical numbers, as 
tected to do in their applause, while tne wep as the latest popular songs, a com- 
stately figure passed into the darkness pany who call themselves “The Six 
and the tragedy that follows. Serenaders” are the attraction at Shea's

Robert Paton Gibbs, the original Gecko Hippodrome this week, and head a bill 
in the first production of "Trilby years which Is far above the average. With 
ago, was very fl».e in this act, but he a pretty stage setting and excellent 
surpassed it 1 the pathos of the last. Rose electrical effects their offering was hlgh- 
Coghlan vas as chic, as vivacious, as jy appreciated by the capacity audience 
shrewd as any Parisian landlady in which attended yesterday. “On a Busy 
literature. Charles Dalton was an Ideal Day” is the title of a screaming farce 
Taffy. Kegan Hugh Mon never lapsed in- presented by the -I. C. Mack Trio, and 
to foolishness as “Little Billee," but re- as a laugh producer It Is the best seen 
tained the affection of everybody, which for BOme ti ne.
is a difficult thing to do among ko many Franklyn and Rice have a pretty little 
rivals. Cecil King was the Rev. Thomas | gk|t in which the fellow from Broadway 
Bagot and could not have bettered it.
All the others were equal to the high 
standard set by the principals. The ap
plause was lavish, but no more than was 

It Is a rare memory to carry 
of theatrical enterprise.

"The Rosary.” Edward E. Rose’s popu
lar drama, which Is the attraction at the i

j
=

very unusual values. These 
are the outstanding features 
of this sale of used pianos— 
one of the most opportune 
we have held in years. If 
you are thinking of purchas
ing a piano you . certainly 
should view those on exhi
bition in our magnificent 

II new7 showrooms.
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Herbert C. Cox, President and General Manager, Toronto
Let us send you furthur information of this interesting form of protection.INAUGURATION 62 i
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OF OUR that
faith

RIS PRESS 26th Season . » musical arrangements. Mme. Sweet, 
J a charming contralto, with a voice of 

rare quality, waa roundly applauded for 
her clever rendering of "For You Alone.” 
Lillian Wright, a comedienne, and Daw
son and Dawson, singers and dancers, to
gether with a delightful assortment of 
amusing comedy photo plays round up 
a well-balanced entertainment for tile 
opening of the fall season of variety at 
this popular family playhouse. There 
will be a complete change of bill on

Capacity Audiences Enjoyed Thursdays.
Good Vaudeville and 

Pictures.

ies of Am- 
Bernstorff 

antes.

ry

COAL *

AND OPENING 

OF OUR

ul * W/ BIG HIT AT LOEW’S NOTICE—
No advance in our prices until Oct. 1. '^Present prices: Egg, Stove 

Take in all you
eat prominence is 
papers to the tor- 
prian. but all de- 
a—toss to rind a

can this month. Our cbaland Nut, *7.00; Pea, *6.00. 
comes from the same district where all the hard coal comes from. Re
member, we are the only retail company who operate their own mines, 
hence our low prices.usuch a proceeding 

rine six days after 
bstorffs solemn as- 
ed States that no 
k torpedoed Unless 

under-water craft 
e, neither of which 

to have done.
|en." says The Petit 
rlcan opinion will 
I likelihood the tor- 
rian will brings the 
k-hlch Ambassador 
himself had been 
ns will realize that 
the Imperial etm- 

I Ihc slightest addl- 
1 hose of them who 
fross the * Atlantic/*’

TIPPERARY NIGHT AT HANLAN’S.

"Tipperary Night,” arranged by the 
residents of Hanlan’a Point, and held 
In' the pavilion, on the lake shore, on 
Saturday evening, Aug. 28, was a most 
successful affair, over *600 being realiz
ed for the benefit of the Red Cross So
ciety and other patriotic purposes, 
night was anything but favorable, as 
rain fell during the greater part of the 
evening, but notwithstanding this fact 
the residents gave the affair their cor
dial support with the above moet grati
fying result. The committee decided to 
give *100 to 
LO.D.B; : *60 
wards the purchase of a motor ambu
lance; *50 to the Belgian Relief fund, and 
*he balance, over *400, to the Red Cross 
Society.

The Connell Anthracite Mining Co.
HEAD OFFICE-QUEEN END SPEDINE

Loew's Yonge Street Theatre present
ed a big attractive program and drew 
capacity holiday audiences for all the 
performances yesterday. Variety, mirth 
and mudiic featured the turns, with 
Charley Chaplin’s latest success, "The 
Woman,” making the hit of the photo
plays. His impersonations and startling 
changes attested tlie versatility of the 
photo-play actor. Wild west ac*.ventures 
give a graphic contrast in 
and the Squaw.”

“Almost a Millionaire,” by the Usher 
Trio, mingled singing, oftncipg dreams 
of matrimony and high finance Karlton 
and Kllfford, lightning crayon artiste, 
drew two sea scapes and the snowstorm 
with remarkable dexterity. The Misses 
Branley and Mereditn gave -a bright 
vocal and dancing number. B. Kelley 
Forrest, tramp champion monologist, 
gave the pres.dentlal address of the 
Hobos' Union. Connors and Wttle, 
tr. popular songs, fitted in admirably. 
Mile. Nadje, the physical culture beauty, 
appeared In a series of pescs Roland 
West's musical comedy success, "On the 
Verandah." afforded a vehicle for three 
anen and three women vocalists and 
dancers and a stage lull of special 
scenery to Introduce a sparkling com
bination of merriment and melody.

songs. Col-
AI

!!The
t3*

l REBUILT \

STORE
the Westminster Chapter, 

to the Sunshine Circle, to-
"Gold- Dust \El i

TH
OF JURYMm
Sept. 6 —Accident- 

blame attached jto 
rdict returned Jby 
irtls' Jury today6 in 
leath of William rf.* 
Tier .of Union, Who 
by being struck by 

Stanley Railway 
• carried Sir Adam 
>f New York State 
igators. The Jury 
trie car was going 
of speed, and that 

he fatality occurred

Too Many to Show All, Spsee Toe 
Small to Show Nearly All 

• the Designs.
The space allotted to the manufac

turers of plapos In the manufacturers’ 
building at the Exhibition Is much too 
small to exhibit nearly all the many 
styles male by Ye Ol'de Firme of 
(Heintzman & Co., Limited. For this 
reason visitors are cordially invited to 
call at Heintzman Hall, 193-196-197 
Yonge street, and see the many styles 
made by this firm. These piano ware- 
rooms are the finest on the continent 
and are _in themselves something well 
worth seeing. «

e

This is a very momentous 
season with us, marking as 
it does our 26th season at 
this address, and the open
ing of our artistic new show
rooms. Therefore we are

*

Audiences.

••
/

• /
giving these unusual bar
gains in fine pianos. All in
struments

Z
ALL-STAR VAUDEVILLE 
a AT THE PARK THEATRE

Large Audiences Saw Excellent 
Shows Yesterday, and Change 

of Pojjjcy is Justified.

y
h

plainly
marked with the sale price. 
You cannot be in doubt as to 
the extraordinary values 
once you visit the showV

are

ME <
s

to purchase the assets of the Pine 
River Light and Power co„ and to ex
tend the system and operate It under 
the Hydro-Electric Commission. It is 
estimated that the plant of the com
pany will cost *7000, afid the balance 
will be spent In improvements and 
extensions. The ordinance accepting 
the' hydro-electric was passed by a -Archie Currie of Dawn Township, was1 
majority of 99, and the ordinance to Instantly killed yesterday afternoon by 
purchase the Pine River Company a kick from one o< hie father's horses, 
was carried by a majority of 23, great The lad went to the woods to catch 
opposition being offered to It by J. M. and bridle the animal.

Deele of the Cataract Electric 'Light 
and Power Company, a competitive 
concern.finds that a country girl Is not so dense 

as he Imagined. Wlllo and partner are 
equilibrists of no mean ability and do 
some hair-raising stunts high up in 
the air.

“Back to Montreal" is a sk*ch by 
means of which 'he playgoer learns a 
little of the trials of a burlesque actress. 
Dave Vanfield juggles cleverly with

______ . ___ , dishes, hats, toy dogs and clubs. Jack
FAVOR AT STAR THEATRE Prince evokes roars of laughter with his 
rnTW _____ ridiculous chatter end songs.

„ , , _ , . A number of the latest moving pictures
Harry Peterson of Toronto is rea- complete the tin.

tured in a Leading ... . ................... ' ^----- -—
Role __________________________

,U aHORSE’S KICK KILLED BOY.

CHATIAM, Ont, Sept 5.—Edward 
Currie, 11-year-old son of Councillor

An all-star vaudeville bill with Maglin,
Eddy and Roy as the headliners, is pre
sented this week at the Park Theatre,
Lanadowne avenue and Bloor street.
Gymnastic dancing and excellent sing
ing with humor of every variety brought 
down the house at both performances 
yesterday. Ardtng and Ardlng. instru
mentalists. appeared with good success iaWs ' one to accept the hydro-electric 
In renditions of popular and classical n(lnselections, and their peculiar and thoroly system and the other to Vote $33,000

merited

I Special to The Toronto World.
ORANGEVILLE, Sept. 6.—After a 

spirited campaign the ratepayers qf 
Orangeville 'Saturlay carried two by-

away

k 'rooms.
“CHARMING WIDOWS” WINg, Toronto, 

kbleware to 
pshed. Your 
pze its value.

i, Over Twenty
f

1

Special Bargains \

D As a holiday week attraction, Man
ager Dan Pearce of the Star Theatre 
booked "The Charming Widows.” This 
show was accor led a grand reception 

crowd at yesterday’s

In our show-rooms is an 
augmented stock of pianos 
of various makes—Gourlaÿ, 
Heintzman, Mendelsso h n, 
etc. You will be sure to 
find some instrument that 
just meets your needs as to 
style and price.

eA *116*000^by the large _
matinee, probably due to the fact that 
Harry Peterson, a Toronto boy, who 

I formerly lived on Wldmer street, Is 
I playing a leading part in the company, 
i Peterson was up till two years ago 

employed as a letter carrier in Toron
to He was given a great ovation by 
his friends when he first appeared on 
the stage. Eddie Dale, Dutch come
dian, is the chief funmaker and Is 
ably assisted by Jimmy Cooper. Pau- 

! line Palmer and Ala Lum,- In the lead- 
ing feminine roles, are good. The 
chorus contains a large number of at- 

; tractive looking girls.

■J) I n-

II if®
“A New 

Trail ” hangs 
the offices of

inn\’ Vm
4prac- 1

tically all the motor car
f manufacturers of Canada. And nearly every auto ^ 
r dealer from th§, Atlantic to the Pacific has one of the 

pictures somewhere on his premises.
The motoring editor of a Winnipeg daily wrote a story about 
this picture, giving the characters names and creating a 
regular Indian plot.
“A New Trail ” is symbolical of the trip made in 1912 by an 
anto equipped with Dunlop Traction Tread Tires. The journey from 
Halifax to Vancouver comprised forty-one days of actual traVel. It was 
a tire record which has never been equalled anywhere.

As the motorists on this big trip had to blaze many trails, the artist 
k visualizes the impression that the “V” marks on the ground 1 
L have become, as it were, a new road emblem in the life of the A

country—a trail imprint sufficient even to awaken the interest of the red man.

<* * •> >a

$10H in gold for the best stories about this and the other “ Famous 
Pictures.” The stories to be Written by Canadian-born 

children, under fifteen, whose parents, brothers, sisters 
or relatives own autos, motorcycles, or bicycles 

equipped with one cr more Dunlop 
Traction Tread Tires.

0 T. VM

-ÿ| f V

\crEasy Terms *

A..
i-

IM'cV /,h Terms to suit4 your con
venience will be arranged on 
any of these pianos.

i
THOUSANDS SAW COMEDY 

ON FILMS AT STRAND
Xr 4- *

Rom'ance”“Tillie’s Punctured
Drew Capacity Audiences to 

Yonge St. Playhouse.
- IGOURLAY,

WINTER

LEEMING,

/’ f7minim"
lie.

That Toronto people cannot have too

where the feature fiim waa 
with

Charlie Chaplin and

4i
'///l

rV,'

vI"yesterday
"Tillie’s Punctured 
Made Dressleri 
Mabel Normand In the leading roles.

Marie Dressier, the greatest of all fe
male fun producers, is seen as tne -Coun
try girl, who becomes the possessor of 
a fortune for s. very short time thru the 
reported death of her uncle. Charlie 
Chaplin Is the bad man who. oy marry
ing the country girl, secs an easy way of 
making money, and Mabel Normand is 
hi- accom.'HcP. 4

There is six thousand feet of film, and 
the ridiculous and screaming situa lions 
which occur with these three comedy 
stars in the leading parts keep the house 
in roars from etart to finish. The Kineto 
War Map is the other picture shown, and 
depicts the actual operations of the Cana
dians at St. Julien and other batUee.

IRomance”

9c AAND V #V
' 1

TiP A New Trail

5^5
J r

ÆLIMITED

188 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

be required. m

GE 6
:, Hamilton.

\
1

e

This Certificate
T

FromFor IF
FvoucAifr 
1 FIGHT 
Emelp to 
sLfeed^

theMaking
Money 0.

i

together with *1.60, preeonted at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles f bearer to a copy 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIL." By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. IS cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.
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Progressive Ontario Farmers Great Industrial Day Crowd
Out to Get New Ideas Today pected visitor Proof of Toronto s Loyalty

SIR SAM HUGHES AND EXHIBITION OFFICIALS

I 4

at
theVWHEN BIG PARADE 

REACHED GROUNDS
»

TORONTO SUPPORTED FAIR 
IN RIGHT ROYAL FASHION 

INDUSTRY IN FOREGROUND

m-

«...
:i: 1 ■ 

m ' Boys in Khaki Headed Procès- 
sion and Swung Along in

Sij
Mad.

Good Style j

THOUSANDS SEE FINISH

Y.
o-

a thoui
that wMany Outstanding Fea

tures Mark Opening Day 
of Second Week at Cana
dian National Exhibition 
—Sir Sam Hughes Pays 
Visit—Position Occupied 
by Labor Eulogized.

$|g:|
a crei

Visitors at Exhibition Gave 
Labor Men Great Wel

come on Arrival. -

euiple, took pa 
E, the greatest 
luveptle lovelli 
history ot the C 

At 1 o'clock t 
got smiling hi 
How eouH he 
B| patient mot] 
KBs? Babies s< 
whose familiar 
essential at thi 
mony, declared 
Kit. "They aj 
Sables we have 
Eliding," he a
• sweepstake li 
Hon any way. 
Setter Judge Î
• Taking all po 
discipline waa 
baby's privllee 
healthy paetlmi 
It Is equally a 
laugh, for 1mm 
a regular sea 
yes cherubic c 
hies have* also 
they will have 
and lisps and el 
pardoned, excui 
the grown-upe 
arena, for the) 
the ways of b
of yesterday'»

I tage of their c 
„ - hies with aubui 

gutnents with < 
rades of the Ai

; .li

9\
Head©! by the 58th Battalion from 

Niagara Camp, the Labor Day parade 
swung Into the Exhibition grounds 
shortly before noon yesterday, almost 
as smartly-as when,they left the 
llament buildings, a little over an 
hour before, Witji one
plete machine gun section, their
three field kitchens, which gave
forth such an appetizing odor,
and ■ with the 68th Battalion Band 
In the lead, the parade formed the 
cynosure of many thousands of eyes, 
along the four miles an-d a half of 
streets from the start of the parade 
to the Exhibition gates. Itwoutibc a 
conservative estimate to state that 
200,000 people saw the parade along 
Its tine of march.

A short distance behind Col- Harry 
A- Genet's command came the trade 
unionists, each displaying the banner 
which signified the particular union to 
which they belonged. The first float <w 
In the procession had a sign on which M 
was announced the fact that Toronto 
labor men to the number of 8500 had.-' 
answered the call of country and haï 
donne I the khaklTIn front of the bat
talion were carriages containing the 
officials of the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council and the men at the head 
of the various unions.

An Attractive Fleet.
One float which demanded particu

lar attention was that of the Women’s^ 
Patriotic League, decorated in red,x 
white and blue, with the Belgian colors/ 
shown as well. There was also a'dlik 
play of military dolls, representing 
the uniforms of the various Toronto 
regiments. Workers on the float were 
engaged In making more of these 'lolls, 
and still others were busy making 
khaki shirts for the soldiers. One fea
ture of this float of more than ordin
ary Interest was that one of the ladles 
wore a costume which was worn at 
King Edward's coronation pageant.

The fact that such a large number 
of the labor men have responded to the 
call of King and country ts responsible 
for the somewhat smaller turnout this 
year than In some of the previous 
parades. Still there was a good re
presentation of every, trade in Toronto, 
and the men made an Imposing shoy-

The attendance for Labor Day 
at the Exhibition yesterday was 
141,000 which ie 6000 over the same 
day last year, but 10,000 below that 
of 1912, when a record for Labor 
Day of 151,000 was reached.

par-
:

g;. lift!1
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Xt didn't rain much on Labor Day. A 
cloudy morning started speculation as 
to what the weather would be, tout long 
before the question was decided street 

packed and hours before 
the grounds took on a lively a»p- 

Rain or shine Toronto was 
seeing the fair, arÿl when the 

victorious over wind

■ ■:

;
• ' • ::mmmm A. Wiÿ.'.-.À:/:- iSfe

C. A. B. Brown, Noel Marshall, W. K. McNaught, Sir Sam Hughes, Joseph Oliver and Dr. J. O. Orr.cars were 
noon 
pearance. 
set upon 
eun came out 
<uid rain, there was no hesitation as to 
what the result would 'be.

An early shift of the winds 'brought 
'confidence and increasing numbers. 
Çhere seemed to be no limit and the 
turnstiles clicked one continuous 
round from early morning until late

.1

MANY ENTRIES IN 
LABOR DAY SPORTS

EXHIBITION NOTICES
were standing on the lawns In front 
of the stand.

Such was 
Year." Nothing has ever come within 
gun range of it In* numbers, enthusiasm 
and general excellence. Big business 
was dont wherever business was look
ed for. Canadians and particularly 
those resident In Toronto, turned oat 
en masse to show their confidence In 
the future of Canada and her indus
tries.

3500 trade unionists had gone from 
Toronto tc fight, and that England 
bad sent 725,000 men- Thousands of 
dollars had been sent by the Canadian 
unions to the trade unionists dot Bel
gium to enable them to subsist In the 
time of their greatest crisis.

WADE’S EMPIRE FISHERIES 
SERVE FRESH FRIED FISH

At Their Old Stand on the Left 
Hand Opposite the Grand 

Stand.

!WM. BUCK STOVE - EXHIBIT#
Labor Day "Patriotic The Wm. Buck Stove Company had 

a record day on Monday. The Happy 
Thought Gas Combination eeemed to 
be the great centre of attraction. The 
number of orders taken for this range 
was a record breakpr. Those who had 
an opportunity of seeing It seemed to 
thoroly understand from the demon
stration given the great advantage of 
a combination In Which both coal and 
gas can be used at the same time or 
separately It tt Is so desired. There 
has never been any doubt to the Can
adian housewives that the Happy 
Thought Range Is far superior to any 
other ever made in. this country. As 
it is now coupled with ttie combination, 
it Is filling a long-felt want, that is a 
complete combination for coal and gas. 
Just imagine the rapidity with which, a 
meal can be prepared with this com
bination. Those who have not been 
able to get to the stove exhibit can 
call at the Toronto agent, R. Bigley. 
96-98 Queen street east.

ROSARY HALL GROWS IN POPU
LARITY.

As the days of Exhibition pass, the 
fact grows on the visiting public that 
tjSKsiefct, and best served meals on the 
gettteBOs, are to be had at Rosary Halt 
Téh*. The area of the tent with its: 
background of tall handsome palms 
and patriotic emblems, small tables 
suitable for small parties where they 
may have their meals as exclusively as 
If In the precincts of their own home, 
Is one of the most attractive spots In 
the Exhibition.

The waiters are girls from the 
Rosary Hall Guild, volunteers lh the 
cause, and their courteous service to 
the patrons of the tent conduces to the 
comfort and attraction of the meal.

POWER ATTACHMENT FOR FARM 
IMPLEMENTS.

To see the exhibit of the McGill 
Auto Power attachment at the Exhi
bition grounds gives one an idea of 
the possibilities of securing power 
from an ordinary Ford Motor car. The 
simple device is shown attached to a 
car and running rrfhny of the ordin
ary farm machines. It is claimed to 
be the only device of its kind on the 
market and its usefulness speaks for 
Itself. Anyone who is interested In 
power problems will do well to in
vestigate Its merits.

H. McGavin of Broadview 
Cleaned the Boards at 
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at night-
There were many outstanding fea

tures to mark the day as separate from 
In Diace of the threatened 

Sir Sam Hughes, 
His visit was 

more

The one beet place to get- real freeh 
caught fried fish Is at the old stand 
of the Empire Fisheries, across the 
road from the grand stand, near the 
eastern end. Many took advantage of 
the superior service obtainable there 
to secure fish as It is fried In the re
gulation manner, 
price, as a full sufficiency Is to be had 
at 15 cents. The fish Is supplied dally 
by the M. Doyle Co., the pioneer fish 
people of Canada, and no frozen fish 
is served. This is the sixth year that 
-the Empire Fisheries have been on 
the Exhibition grounds- Thruout the 
year a branch Is operated In Parkdale 
at 1584 Queen street west, which Is ex
tensively patronized by Parkdale peo
ple-
Wade’s Empire Fisheries stand and 
have a good meal at a minimum of 
cost.

FARMERS’ DAY PROGRAM
any other, 
rain there came 
minister of militia- 
quite unexpected and he was 
than pleased with the Exhibition- An 
audience was granted the newspaper 
men, and to them he told of the gal
lant work being done by the Cana
dians at the front. Several incidents 
were narrated which showed that he 
had taken a keen delight in watching 
every move ot those on the firing line 
from Canada.

UNIONS’ COMPETITIONS8.00 a.m.—Gates open.
9.00 a.m.—Buildings open, 

under way. War trophies on view In the 
government building.

9.00 am. to 7.00 p.m.—Model camp. 
Trenches and dugouts open to public in
spection.

9.00 a.m.|—Dog Show opens.
9.00 a.m.—Judging cattle.
9.30 a.m.—Midway shows all orgn. 

Con. T. Kennedy attractions.
10.30 a-m.—Playgrounds demonstration.
1.30 p.m.—Judging breeding horses.
1.30 to 3.30 p.m.—Highlanders' band 

(plaza).
2.00 p.m.—Judging harness horses.
2.00 p.m.—Motorboat races.
2.00 p.m.!—Playgrounds' demonstration. 
2.00 p.m.—Drill and bayonet exercises, 

model camp. \
2.30 p.m.—Grand stand performance. 
3.15 to 3.46 p.m.—Trench defence and

attack, model camp.
3.30 p.m.—Armored motor cars before 

the grand stand.
4.00 p.m.—Musical ride.

Message from Front,
"Give our love to the boys-e^nd girls 

at home and tell them that we are 
was the message

Processes

doing our duty," 
which a gathering of Canada s soldiers 
at the front entrusted to Sir Sam 
Hughes to deliver, and it was deliv
ered yesterday at the luncheon of the 
Exhibition directors by the minister 
of militia when representatives of the 
labor interests of Toronto were present 

the guests of the C- N. E. The 
words of Johnny Canu-ck borne across 
the Atlantic were received with en
thusiastic cheers toy those present-

"I (bear one message which has echoed 
from one end of the trenches to the 
ether." said Bir Sam, in responding to 
the toast in his honor, proposed by 
President Joseph Oliver. “They say 
that they are in the battle to the end, 
and that they will smash the power ot 
German autocracy. The/ will do their: 
duty fearlessly and well,’' assured the 
minister.

“It is very appropriate that I should 
be here, a horny-handed son of toll, 
to deliver an address on Labor Day," 
said Sir Sam. While across the At
lantic he said he had had the privilege 
of visiting the Canadian boys in the 

I trenches. “Never In the history of 
any nation has there been a better 
exhibition of manhood than the Cana
dians are giving at the present time," 
he declared amid cheers. Canadians, 
he said, might well be proud of what 
the men had done who had left the 
shores of Canada.

The work of Gen. Mercer was re
ferred to In complimentary terms, and 
indeed the work of all the Canadian 
officers was lauded.

A. W. Wright Speaks-
‘'However much credit you may give 

to the Exhibition officers," said A. W- 
Wright, vice-chairman of the Work
man’s Compensation Commission,
Is the skill of the Canadian artisan 
that has made this Exhibition largely 
what it is. Every man who has gone 
to the front has done his duty and 
every mar. who is going will do his 
duty when the time comes "

Credit was given to the “man be
hind the man behind the gun" by -Mr. 
Wright. “The war will be to a great 
extent won by the man who stays 'be
hind and who makes it possible for 
the soldiers to go to the front. I am 
not defending the man who stays at 
home, as I have small respect for him 
unless there were reasons 
should not be on the firing line.
Wright said he did not believe in 
sending the artisan to the front when 
he could be more profitably employed 
in the manufacture of munitions.

"The Exhibition is a record of in
dustrial progress in Canada. We have 
shown a tremendous advance in the 
productiveness of this country," said 
Mr. Wright. “We are doing things 
that would have been thought in
credible a few generations ago.

"Have we seen that the distribution 
between the men who produce and the 
men who are manufacturers Is a fair 
one?" he asked. "The producer -must 
get his full share. No building can 
mdure that shields the rich 
crushes the poor- If industrial con
ditions did not make it necessary for 
a manufacturer to compete with his 
neighbor I think he would be wlllinr 
to help to change the order of things."

Advanced Legislation.
With reference Jo the Workman's 

Compensation Act, the speaker said that 
altiio it was the most advanced piece 
of legislation of its kind, there was a 
serious defect which should be at
tended to- The fact that no provision 
had been made for first aid was one 
that demanded attention. The illus
tration of a trivial accident that re
sulted fatally 'because of lack of pro
per treatment at the time of the injury 
was cited, and the speaker said the 
legislature could well set aside a cer
tain amount to provide for the cost of 
first aid for slight injuries.

President James Richards of the 
Trades and Labor Council in a brief 
address said that labor was an abso
lute necessity for production, as with
out this it 
wheels of commerce 
need for education along 
lines was touched 
arils.

McCullough and ^choies Won 
Half and Mile at the 

Exhibition.

A feature Is the

that

•>
The big Labor Dey «porte program as 

usual proved one of the beet drawing 
cards of the holiday. A crowd of five 
er six thousand people lined the course 
all afternoon, and the greatest difficulty 
was experienced In making way for the 
athletes. The officials wore somewhat 
faulty and this could well be remedied 
next year. t •• l 

H. McGavin, the good Broadview 
sprinter, had no difficulty in cleaning 
up the open sprints, and also beat out 
Jack Treeldjfler In the quarter. G. C. 
Flint had things all his own way in the 
(dosed sprints, and also figured In the 
relay race. The mile walk went to Ku-

asGallantry of Officers.
The gallantry and bravely of the of

ficers has occupied his special atten
tion and the minister knows jd1* name 
and place of every one. They have all 
distinguished themselves In cne way 
or another and he is quite fatniliar 
with each incident. The trip made to 
the hospitals appeared to have Im
pressed Sir Sam in an extraordinary 
manner, and he brought back mes
sages ot hope and confidence from 
those confined therein.

When It was known that Sir Sam 
bad come to the grounds the word was 
passed along the line. When it 
reached the model military camp the 
boys, who had been working around 
fulfilling their respective duties, were 
given orders and very soon the camp 
was In spick and span order.

An Orderly Camp.
There was very little to be done, so 

orderly has the camp been kept, but 
finishing touches were added in short 
■order and In less than five minutes 
everything was In readiness to receive 
the minister.

Later in the day the troops were In
spected, not only those of the model 
tJtinp, but the men from Niagara as

4
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' frowners!DEAN'S CLASSY CANOES.

Mies Koka Launch, Detachable Mo
tors, with War and Racing Canoe», 

Attract Attention,
----------V

Dean’s racing canoes hold the pre
mier place in America, and the fact 
that the war canoes manufactured by 
this firm finished out in front ot each 
of yesterday's races is an indication 
that “the boats fhat made Toronto 
famous" have the speed necessary to 
win races- In the Dean exhibit under 
the grand stand there Is shown the 
torpedo canoe, which is the latest cre
ation of this firm, combining speed 
with comfort and reliability. Its racy 
lines and elegant finish have attract
ed the admiration of the lovers ot this 
popular sport. The claim of its mak
ers is justified that it Is the last word 
in canoe construction. The Miss Koka 
launch, the Koban -detachable motor, 
and the “404” rowboat completes a 
most attractive exhibit.
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,4 to 6 p.m.—Creators’» Band (plaza). 
4.45 p.m.—Overseas troope parade thru 

grounds. Er
6.00 p.m.—Aeroplane flights and bomb- 

dropping.
6.15 p.m.—Destruction of miniature 

battleships, waterfront.
6.30 p.m—Guard mounting, model bat, who after letting Ruasell lead him 

half way, closed up and beat him to the 
tape by three yards.

The open mile relay race was called 
off because insufficient entries could not 
be secured.

The events and results were as follows: 
100 yards (union men)—1, G. C. Flint; 

2, C. Kelly; 3, W. Lovls.
76 yards, boys under 14—1, Wm. Jen

kins; 2, Herb Irwin; 3, A. Burns.
100 yards, open—1, H. MoGevln, Broad

view; 2, A. L. Ponton; 3, A Grosse. Time 
10 3-5 seconds.

76 yards, girls under 15—1, Rose Groese; 
2, Rose Laughrin; 3, K. Laughrin.

100 yards donkey rate, union men—G. 
Flint and W. Lovls.

220 yards, open—1, H. McGavin, Broad
view; 2 C. Green; 3, A. L. Ponton.

15 yards, union men's wives—1, Mrs. 
McCurrle ; 2, Mrs. Stonehouso; 3, Mrs. 
Henderson.
n 2!L?rar»e',,?nion "“"-l. G- Flint; 2, 
C. Kelly; 3, W. Lovls. Time 24 3-6 secs.
i jï11»»1? hop' 8tep an<l Jump, open— 
1. C. McLean; 2, George Brlerly; 3, G. 
Gault. Distance 43 feet 5 Inches.

°ld men's race—1, Joe King; 2. Thomas 
Mark; 3, F. C. Cribben.

Running hop. step1 and Jump, unton 
men—1, C. Kelly; 2, W. Lovls; 3. S. 
Maeklem. Distance, 39 feet 6 Inches,

440 yards, open—1. H. McGavin. Broad
view; -, Jack Treslddcr, Central; 3, J. 
IV . Markle, AV.E.Y. Time 54 1-5 secs 

Running broad Jump, union men—1, C. 
Kelly; ?, S. Mncklem; 3, W. Lovio. Dis
tance, 19 feet 6 Inches. ,

Putting lfi pound shot, union men—1. 
B. Crdpk; 2, Archie Babcock; 3, W Mc
Donald. Distance, 28 feet 10 inches.

***£ mile, open—1, J. F. McCullough, 
W.E.Y ; 2, V\ m. Stone, Broadview; 3, A. 
Macey, Central.

Throwing 56 pound hammer, union 
—1, A. Babcock; 2, G.
Distance, 19 feet 3 in

camp.
Show Opened at Exhibition 

Yesterday, and Pets 
Were Admired

7.00 p.m.—Highlanders’ Band, grand
stand.

7.30 p.m.—Vaudeville.
8 to 10 p.m.—Creatore's Band (plaza).
8.30 p.m.—Musical ride.
8.35 p.m.—Armored motor care before 

grand stand.
9.00 p.m.—"Grand March of the 

Allies," "Review of the Fleet."
9.40 p.m.)—"Patriotic Year" fireworks. 

10.00 p.m—God Save the King.
JUDGES KEPT VERY BUSY

Pri
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lews, after he 
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■1 deration:

■Class 1, boy] 
Lane 1, Mattlj 
Morgan 8, Jacl 
Bln 5, James 

Class 2, girl] 
lie Collins 1, ] 
Brockman S, 
Capel 6, Jean 

Claes 1, box] 
Bichard MoCr] 
'William RonaJ 
4, Joseph B. 9 

Class 4, girl 
othy G. Davis 
raine Phelan 
B. Parker 6. 1 

Class 5 twl 
Frost 1, Jame] 

Bw-epatakes 
■«ed 6U mon]

Representatives of various labor or
ganizations were guests at the direct
ors’ luncheon. The program of the 
day was slightly altered and Sir Sam 
asked to say a few words, 
speaker of the day, however, was A. 
w Wright, vice-chairman of the 
Workmen's Compensation Commis
sion. and he made an address setting 
torward the objects of the commission 

» and how it affected the life of the la
boring men. His remarks
audienceby a and lntereBted

Splendid Specimens on View 
Attracted Fanciers From 

Outside Points.

CREATORE’S BAND TODAY
“it A PLAYER PIANO WORTA SEEINGMatinee Program.The _Part 1.

1. March—"Roma” ....
2. Overture—"Poet and Peasant"..Suppe
3. Spring Song..........
4. Grand Selection—"Aida"

The man who has something abso
lutely new to offer can always be 
sure of an interested audience. That 
is a reason why visitors to the Exhi
bition. especially those who are musi
cally inclined, ought to stop at the 
exhibit of the Newcombe Plano peo
ple and examine the Artlstone Adapt
able Player- This player has been 
constructed so that it can be adjust
ed to any piano, and in this respect 
it is unique. No other adaptable play
er can be seen anywhere on the 
grounds. Its value to the discri
minating musical public can toe readi
ly understood. It is well known that 
people become attache! to the piano 
that they have been using, partly 
sometimes on account of its action 
and always because the tone appeals 
particularly to them. They frequent
ly would like to possess a player for 
the purpose of being able to hear 
in their own homes selections which 
they are unable to play, but they 
cannot make up their minds to part 
with their favorite instrument. It is 
for these musical people that the Arti- 
stone Adaptable Player possesses spe
cial interest. It enables them to have 
their own piano transformed into a 
player-piano. Surely there is no fur
ther need of enlarging on its advan
tages.

While visiting the Newcombe booth 
a few minutes might be spent.'to ad
vantage examining the electrical 
equipment, which can be attached to 
the player, thus supplying music in 
a thoroly restful fashion.

..........Museo

..........Mendelssohn
Verdi

Solos by Signori d’Amico, Nemlco, Rossi 
and De Luca.

Opening day at the Dog Show saw one 
of the largest attendances In the history 
Of the canine life of the fair. The dogs 
welcomed the public with their accus
tomed Exhibition chorus of yelps and 
barks, nevertheless the crowds who sur
rounded their various compartments 
found much to admire In the many good 
points which the animals exhibited.

On the ground floor the Judges were 
busy the greater part of the afternoon, 
the owners of the dogs holding the ani
mals In leash and showing them off to 
the best advantage. The larger classes, 
the mastiff, St. Bernard, .bloodhounds 
and kindred epebles were well represent
ed, as were also the coach dog. among 
which Is the "Prince of Dalmatians, 
owned by Mr. Flint of Toronto. Prince 
Is a. year old and took first prize at the 
Y.M.C.A. on Good Friday. In this class 
Is "Wlnholme Forever,” owned by Dr. 
Thos. Buck of Rochester, N.Y. This dog 
was the best of Its ctiss In England 
when imported to America. Another 
shown by! the same owner Is “Constan- 
teau Montrose,” the perennial winner of 
America. Pretty, shy young collies with 
soft white breast and tan or black 
markings are a very attractive part of 
the exhibit.

were well —Interm Issloni—
Part 2.

5. Sonata in C. Minor..................Creatore
Massenet

7. Spanish Dance—"Moriana".. .Espinosa 
Tschaikowaky

The People's Day.
,h«, rreuwa? no mistaking the fact 
that Labor Day was tlfo people's day
r-hiia16 If looked like another
the ornwd ^ 50 far as the size of
the crowd was concerned. It was a 
bright.happy, enthusiastic throng which 
entered into the spirit of "Patriotic 
2d n waàa Zest a,lmost unprecedent- 
™tertainmen,Cr°ad out for e<*iication, c^e along anyth‘nff e,se that

■Especial interest was manifested in 
Ihe sporting events. On the water

The model military camp was at -ill 
times a centre of interest- Tlwse who 
hm heir work have been unable 

visit the grounds until yesterday took 
advantage of the holiday to take in 
the sights and one of the-first places 
visited was the camp grounds.

it was a music loving 
Creatore had the largest 
has yet played to.

DINE AT NASMITH'S.6. Minuet de Manon
Dignity combined with service and 

an attractive menu is the reason for 
the popularity of the Nasmith Res
taurants. A 60-cent meal is served 
and a grill with a la carte service 
maintained.

8. Italian Caprice
Evening Concert,

Part 1—
1. March—"Venice
2. Overture—"William Tell"...... Rossini

Kunkel
4. Grand Selection—"Travlata"........Verdi
Solos by Signori d’Amico, Rossi and De 

Luca.

Why he 
Mr. Carlini

3. Blaster Chimes

ORR BROS. EXHIBIT LATEST 
STYLE OF CANOES-

—Intermission—
Orr Bros, are noted for their special 

ability In building canoes. If you are 
thinking of getting any small water 
craft, it would be a mark of wisdom 
to get their catalog or see their ex
hibit at the Exhibition. The exhibit 
is situated under the grand stand and 
many of their latest styles are on dis • 
play. Their special two passenger 
double blade cruiser is most attractive 
and should not fail to please every one 
interested in canoeing. A specVil dis 
count of 10 per cent, is offered on all 
ordefs placed during Exhibition.

Part 2—
5. Overture
6. Danza Bsotica...
7. Sextette—"Lucia"

E

BOH'Magic Flute".......... Mozart
Mascagni 
Donizetti

Solos by Sighori d’Amico, Mose, Rossi, 
Malvasi, De Luca and Florio.

8. Irish Caiprice 
(a) St. Patrick’s Day. (b) The Last Rose 

of Summer, (c) Garry Owen, (d) 
KUlarnëy. (e) The Harp That Once 
Thru Tara's Hall.

men
Kelly; 3, R. Cronk. 
ches.

Quarter mile relay race, union 
Flint, Kelly and Lovls.

Creatore men—
One mile open—1, A. Scholes, W.E.L.; 

^ A. Makings, Broadview; 3, N. Hannan, 
F.nnieh Club. Time 4.43.

220 yards team race—S. Mackiem and 
C. Burns.

One mile walk, union mer,—1, A. Ku- 
bat; 2, Wm. Russell; 3, C. Kelly.

War Canoe Race*.
Balmy Beach war canoe crew nosed 

out the Parkdale Canoe Club by 6 Inches 
in the half-mile war canoe race off the 
sea wall Labor Day afternoon. The Beach 
boys got off to a good start, but were 
trailing the Parkdale outfit for half the 
course when they began to forge up and 
just nosad out their rivals at the- buoy- 
Island* Aquatic Association were third 
two yards back, while the Lakeside Club 
dropped out at half

Boston Terriers.
Among the Boston terriers ts “Lady 

Borden," a beautifully marked animal 
with a perfectly even white blaze be- , 
tween the eyes and the markings of her 
coat are as regular as if put oil by the 
brush of an artist. Lady Borden has 
already carried off prizes from three 
shows and expects to repeat her con
quests at this year's National. Iu the 
group of the Calmo Cocker- Spanlela Is 
"Marengo*" owned by F. W. Flint of z \ 
Toronto, which has the reputation of 
having beaten every dog in America. 
"Toby Boy" is another interesting mem
ber of the Cocker Spaniel family. He 1* 
from the Dominion Kennel Club, owned 
by McKeown.

"Terry Law" is one of a family of five 
Irish Setters, who has taken first prise 
twice and expects to take it again this 
year. Terry also took prizes in Roches
ter, N.Y. All the Law family have 
beautiful coate of a warm ten shade and 
have a friendly welcome for the xrieltore. 
according with the hospitality of 
country from which they hall.

Haa Many Trophies.
Of special Interest

where "r"------- '— ™
king the apartment In which

Fate of Sp< 
Skimmet

and

Progressive Fanners’ Day.
crowd and 

audiences In
,, . . Not only were all
the benches occupied during his nro- 
grams but when the 48th and the 91st 
of Hamilton rendered their part of the 
music for the day, there were vast 
numbers on hand .to hear them.

In Solid Mass.
One solid mass of liurtianity packed 

the mam thorofares fromXlie gates to 
the midway. There was alSall.times 
one avenue'constantly on the in5ve and 
it was this one. Like a river in spring 
time, the ever increasing current head
ed in one direction, and at half past 
three, the crowd at the entrance gates 
was so great that it was almost im
possible, to push thru. That condition 
lasted for a considerable period and 
not until on in the night did it 
side.

Every fanner in Ontario who 
can leave Ms harvesting will toe 
on. hand at the Canaxlian Na
tional Exhibition today. To
day is Farmers’ Day and every
thing has been made ready to 
receive them- For many days 
there have been multitudes of 
farmers on the grounds, but to
day they will be more in evi
dence than ever.

The latest achievements in 
the manufacture of agricultural 
implements will be a centre of 
interest and everywhere in fact 
where improvements are shown 
there will the farmer be. For 
today he Is at the fair for

HEALTH AND COMFORT IN THE 
NATURAL TREAD SHOE.
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Have you been to see the Natural 
Tread Shoe which is shown in the ed
ucational building at the Exhibition? 
If not and if you have any difficulty 
with your feet arising from short or 
ill-fitting shoes, you should not miss 
this opportunity of finding future re
lief by at once visiting the stand where 
the shoe is being demonstrated. -The 
Natural Tread Shoe is the only scien
tific shoe on the market making all 
feet conform to the law of nature. See 
this shoe and secure health and com
fort for your feet.

V SEE THE FAT STEER.

Pronounced by authorities on cattle 
as the biggest specimen ever exhibit- 
el, there is on view opposite the east 
end of the grand stand the largest 
Holstein steer on record. He was rais
ed in Alberta, 70 miles from Medicine 
Hat, and is owned by W. Fawcett, a 
Toronto cattle buyer. It is well worth 
the admission price of ten cents to see 
the monster. He weighs 3685 pounds, 
is 7 years old, and stands as high as 
a policeman. A portion of the pro
ceed is in aid of the Red Cross.

way.

Important Changes In Grand Trunk 
Train Service, Effective Sep

tember 12th.
Train No. 55 leaving Toronto 10.16 

a.m., daily except Sunday for Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville and North Bay will 
be discontinued after September 11th 
1,7/aln,No. 41, commencing September 
13th, will leave Toronto 8.05 a.m. dally 
except Sunday (Instead of 7.46 a.m.), 
a"d,™n through to North Bay via 
Muskoka Wharf, arrive North Bay 
7.00 p.m.

theen-
tainment. surely, but he gathers 
new ideas today which he will 
put Into practice when he 
turns to the farm.

The Ontario farmer today is 
a business man; he has joined 
the ranks of men who are pro
ducing and has responded to 
the country's appeal to grow 
more. It will not be a throng 
of chin-whiskered "Gol ding it" 
hayseeds today, but a class of 
young fellows who take their 
products to market in motor 
cars, who light their houses 
with electricity and mrtk the 
cows $y machinery.

C. N. E. CAMP IS “MODEL."

Men at Niagara Camp Envy the 
Crack Exhibition Company for 

Their Fine Arrangements.

The hoys here yesterday from Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake noted differences in 
the equipment of the military camp at 
the Exhibition and the one at Nia
gara. The summing up was all In fa
vor of the Toronto station. “They have 
fine waterproof sheets here," I see, 
said one of the men in khaki, "and we 
have nothing like that. They say it is 
because of the damp and col! that 
so many get meningitis. Things here 
generally have many touches of com- 

1 fort that we haven't got."
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hSw oi^tbe
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again 
en the

is the kennel 
Champion Ted Shongo" rules as 

•HHHWüHEP* **e
housed being fairly lined with trophies 
gained at fifty exhibitions at Toronto, 
New York, Hamilton, and London. The 
weight of this beauty Ie 14 pounds. H» 
is a rich mahogany brlndle, one of hi* 
strong i-oints being his short screw tall. 
He is otomed by W. A. Little, 17 Irene 
avenue, Toronto. Mrs. Delaney, 11» 
Richmond street, shows two dainty littia 
tan toy terriers. The Celamo Kennels 
have an attractive group of English t*f 
spaniels, their long pendulous ears, soft 
bright eyes and silky coats drawing

sub- t hre-
Bor the afternoon grand stand 

formance, there was the largest audi i 
ence since the opening. Fully 15,000 
people witnessed the vaudeville, musical 
ride of the dragoons and judging of 

^Ji(mpers. Each feature brought its 
Tound of applause, the patriotic nsm- 
bew being especially well received.

ror the evening performance, thou
sands were lined up in front of the 
gates waiting for admission three 
hours before the time for beginning, 
and long before.the allotted time, every 
seat

DINE AT BIRD'S.impossible for the 
The 

Industrial 
on by Mr. Ric’.i- 

The German example of high 
Industrial efficiency was a good one 
hut their system of reducing the 
workingman's wages to a minimum 
was one to be shunned. Labor was to
tally opposed to war, but nevertheless 
organized labor was sending its best 
to Europe-

wasper-
to turo.

•—96-mile. C.2

For a first-class full course dinner, 
go to Bird’s Dining Hall where ex
cellent meals are served at 35 cents 
and 50 cents, 
stand.

u Tr, I^ No'„,43’ commencing Septem
ber 13th, will leave Toronto 130 p.m. 
dally except Sunday (same time as at
present), and run to Huntsville instead BUVH* iys«w» uem* me enun •*-•••of only to Gravenhurst Fla* Rtnn* at 18 a^vnftd by W. A. Little, 17 I**®1** \ xES-ï,T,iÆ’;» 4 '■

will run dally except Sunday. spaniels, their long pendulous ears, soft 1
Train No. 90 (new train) will leave bright eyes and silky coats drawing I

ÆSjSsrs&tÈr"» sau» 1 1»» urana Trunk Ticket Agents. 284 represented In this year's exhibit.

Opposite the grand

Tu pska,—Start 
Ww. 1.41.51:

15 mi!
Halde na—St

MAPLE PRODUCTS,

Tasty maple goods ere exhibited 
by Maples, Limited, in the manufac
turers’ building. MaJple butter and 
"The Old Tyme Syrup" are two of 
their Reading brands, which have met

ie 2.49.
, , , . T.. A. Stevenson,- secretarv of • - tb*

was occupied. e»d JAeusauds more Trades and Labor Council, saM Aat

f

Jam Reached Climax Outside Gates Just After Three 
o'Clock, and in the Grounds One Had To 

Follow the Crowd. ;

Labor Day at the Exhibition was a day of big .crowds. From early 
in the morning until late at night thousands passed thru the gates. It 
was by far the biggest day of the fair this patriotic year. Before noon 
the grounds had become well filled and by three o'clock In the afternoon 
there was not a vacanTTench to be had. People were sitting upon the 
ground or making themselves comfortable' against trees.

The heaviest Jam took place outside the gates about 3.30 p.m. and at 
that time one simply had to stand In line from a half hour to three 
quarters of an hour in order to buy a ticket, 
to such an extent that It was impossible to go in 
to that in which the crowd was traveling.

The soldiers' camp Hhd its quota of visitor^. The Midway waa 
thronged. The baby show was a grand success. The bands had larger 
audiences than on any previous day. In every conceivable way Labor 
Day was one great big, gigantic success and the weather was excellent.

lings were packed 
opposite direction

SUCCESS OF INDUSTRIAL DAY 
MIGHTIER THAN ANTICIPATED
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HALF A THOUSAND 
WONDERFUL BABIES

SIX BEST BABIES AT THE EXHIBITION SIR SAM HUGHES PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO CANADIANS

owd
ralty
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Show at Exhibition a Credit to 

the Land of the 
Maple

CROWDS CHEER FOR ! 
LABOR DAY PARADE

1 ST, Minister of Militia Arrived 
Unexpectedly at Exhibi
tion Grounds and is Loud 
in His Praise of Gallant 
Men at Front.

11■ARADE V

Si* m i.VsGROUNDS -

\ is| SOME FINE CANADIANS s;
Thousands Lined Route to Ex

hibition, Despite Lowering 
Skies

?. ; .

*Headed Procès, 
png Along in 
I Style

SEE FINISH

■ -Greatest Sight on Labor Day 
Was Made Up of Precious 

Y oungsters.

Sir Sam Hughes arrived unexpected
ly in Toronto and was the guest of 
honor at the Exhibition yesterday- He 
had many interesting things to tell 
about his trip to England, and much 
that was complimentary about the 
work of Jack Canuck in the trenches 
of France and Belgium. Commenda
tion of the work of General Mercer

1 ■if- *

*
■i’J .Amx § ;■Ü » I w

1M: Ü mm SOLDIERS WERE IN LINEmm
V |..à

-VmmmHalf a thousand wonderful babies— 
tables that were individually and col
lectively a credit to the land of the 
maple, took part yesterday afternoon 
in the greatest show of beauty and 
juvenile loveliness recorded in the 
history of the Canadian National-

At 1 o’clock the fun began with old 
Sol smiling his generous approval.
How could he resist that great arena 
of patient mothers and gurgling ba
bies? Babies so lovely that Dr. King, 
whose familiar figure has become an 
essential at this all important cere
mony, declared them to be without a 
fault. ’They are positively the finest 
babies we have ever Judged in this 
building,” he said. Every baby was 
a sweepstake in his mother's estima
tion any way, and who could be a 
better Judge?

Taking all points into, consideration, 
discipline was excellent. It is every 
baby’s privilege to cry, for It is a 
healthy pastime—good for the lungs.
It Is equally advisable for babies to 
laugh, for immediately a baby smiles 
a regular sea of dimples appear on 
the cherubic countenance. And ba
bies have also every right to talk, for 
they will have to talk in later years, 
and lisps and slight mistakes are duly 
pardoned, excused and forgiven by all 
the grown-ups in the dairy building 
arena, for they are acquainted with 
the ways of babies. The contestants 
of yesterday's show took full advan
tage of their opportunities. Nice ba
bies with auburn h<Ur held heated ar
guments with equally determined com
rades of the Anglo-Saxon type. Speak
ing of types—they were as countless 
as the colors in the traditional rain
bow- Handsome babies with flashing 
dark eyes and shiny black tresses 
were featured In white with touches
of pink ribbon coquettishly tied, i _ - _

j Flaxen haired beauties with plump r orty 1 housand spectators
rosy cheeks and nice soft blue eyes, c _ .
blushed over the success of their new- See VrUlser Blown to
est frocks, tied with blue resets. Ba-
hies who were particularly vain about i 16CCS
their round pink toes, had an innocent 
way of kicking off -new white kid 

1 booties that their alluring points of 
j beauty might not escape the critical 
1 but kindly eye of the judge. Dimpled 

fingers were spread to display little 
rings that looked as if they were 
meant for fairies, and girl babies es
pecially exploited little bar pins and 
miniature bracelets with the utmost 
unconcern.

m families of Union Men at 
Front Rode in Auto

mobiles.

y5* ■lb s’ ; j mmi:hibition Gave 
Great Wel- 
Arrival

was given by Sir Sam, who stated 
that he was one of the finest officers 
at the front. ''General Mercer will oe 
the man to command the next Can
adian division if it is thought expedient, 
to organize one,” said Sir Sam. He 
said that General Currie had dis
tinguished himself, and that he would 
be placed in command of a Canadian 
division. With General Turner in 
command of the first division, General 
Alderson will take charge of an army 
corps.

"Col. Rennie, of the 48th Highland
ers, has done splendid work,” said the 
minister of militia, “and the Toronto 
Highland Regiment performed wonders 
when they were called upon to step 
into the breach to stop the German 
drive towards Calais.”

Capt. Tidy’s Fine Work.
The story of Captain Frank Tidy, 

who with three men of the Queen’s 
Own checked the German spying in 
front of the Canadian trenches, was 
told by Sir Sam, as one of the many 
feats of gallantry for which Canadians , 
are becoming noted. While in France, 1 
the minister heard of their work, and 
he considered it should be known to 
Canadians what part the men they 
have sent are playing in the great 
conflict.

The Queen’s Own men found out 
that the German spies were crawling 
up to within 12 yards of their 
trenches and that hidden in the grass, 
they were listening to gain informa
tion from the unsuspecting Britishers. 
Getting their position under cover of 
darkness, the Germans were within 
earshot of the Canadians getting in
formation of movements. Capt. Tidy 
got an Intimation of what was going 
on and with three Drivâtes slipped un
der the wires and crawled thru 
grass and cut the spies off.

Tidy stood up and called upon the 
Germans to surrender. One of the 
Germans pointed his gun at Capt. 
Tidy but was shot thru the heart by 
one of the St. John’s Ambulance Corps’ 
men. All this occurred in broad day
light and its recital casts considerable 
credit on the Canadians and Indicates 
that they are not afraid of anything.

Visited Hospitals.
Over a score of hospitals were visit

ed by the minister while in England, 
and everywhere conditions were found 
to be the best. The men at Shorn- 
cliffe and elsewhere were at their 
best.

When asked what he thought about 
conscription, Sir Sam said that there 
was a distinction between conscription 
and universal service. He was in 
favor of the latter, but did not favor 
conscription. "Already Canada has 
turned out as many men as Switzer
land had, and that country has com
pulsory military service.”

"Canada is making more ammunition 
relatively than any other part of the 
British Empire or the United States 
either,” said Sir Sam, speaking of the 
amount of war munitions being turn
ed out by Canadian manufacturers. He 
staled that over $200,000,000 l.as been 
paid out ■ already for war contracts. 
Great credit was due to the shell com
mittee. Sir Sam stated that the men 
on ivhum le depended were the big 
commercial men, mentioning the 
names of the steel men who had done 
so much in assuring Canada's supply 
of munitions.

ÜH $®gfifr ; I
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m§!■j •v mm Many thousands of Toronto citizens 
crowded the line of march yesterday 
morning of the Labor Day Patriotic 
; parade of the International Unions. 
Four thousand men paraded on their 
way from the parliament buildings to 
the Exhibition grounds. Long before 
the parade was scheduled to commence 
the crowds began to take points of 
vantage along the route.

It was about 10.20 before the van 
of the parade was set in motion, start
ing from the various side streets oft 
the park. The route of the parade was 
south on University avenue as far as 
Queen street, and thence west along 
Queen street to Dufferin, and south on 
Dufterin to Exhibition Park.

Officials of the Trades and Labor 
Council who acted as judges of the 
parade stated that altho the ranks of 
many of the labor unions had been 
greatly depleted by thé war, the par- 
ale was well up to former years. They 
estimated
thing like five thousand. The threat
ening weather and drizzling rain of 
early morning kept many of the union 

from taking part. The Army and 
Navy Veterans were absentees, pro
bably due to the weather.

The parade was drawn up in several 
divisions, each under the supervision 
of a marshal. Each division had one 
or more bands- At the head of the 
various unions were banners with the 

of the members who are ■da*

8*'v-t-iSth •vBattalion from 
Labor Day parada 

ixhibition grounds
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I behind Col- Harry 
Lnd came the trade 
playing* the banner 
t particular union to 
bed. The first float 
Sad a sign on which 
e fact that Toronto 
number of 3500 had 
of country and had 
In front of the bat- 

Iges containing the 
bronto Trades and 
the men at. the head 

Ims. * \
bjjve Float. » 
l demanded particu- 
khat of the Women's 

decorated in red, 
th the Belgian colors 
here was also a dia- 
I dolls, representing 
ihe various Toronto 
1rs on the 0oat were 
b more of these 'dolls,
[ were busy making 
le soldiers. One fea- 
lof more than ordin- 
Ihat oi^e of the ladies 
which was worn at 

pronation pageant. 
Inch a large number 
kve responded to the 
[ountry is responsible 
smaller turnout, this 

Ine the previous 
ere was a good, re-' 
lery trade in Toronto^ 
le an imposing show-

the entire turnout at some-

From left to right ; sweepstakes prize winners—Eric Lane, 99 Bolton avenue: Phillis Collins, 210 East Bloor street ; Richard McCreary, 1094% West 
Queei^street; Dorothy G. Davis. 21 Grange avenue, and the prize winning twins, Hazel and Harold Frost, 553 Concord avenue.

men
I

THE GRAND CHAMPION BABY .SIR SAM HUGHES 
INSPECTS TROOPS

ILL-FATED SHIP 
TO SAIL NO MORE V A'-Jt » % TO» >'•7^1 

êmm ■■ \
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fending the empire. Decorated with 
the badges and banners which distin
guished the members of' the different 
locals, the marchers presented a fine 
appearance.

In front of the, parade were four 
carriages containing the aldermen, 
members of the board of education, 
and labor officials. The printers local 
about one hundred and fifty strong 
followed. . t

Next came one thousand members 
of the 68th Oversea» Battalion from 
Niagara Camp, under command of Col. 
Genet, preceded by the battalion brass 
band- The battalion consisted of sig
nallers, infantry men and the am
bulance corps. The company bugle 
band was also in attendance, -ils the 
soldiers marched west on Queen Screec 
the crowd» cheered heartily. Many 
people started to smack their lips w hen 
the three steaming hot soup kitchens 
with soldiers on them passed by. 
Twenty motor cars loaned by the 
Ontario Motor League were filled with 
the wives and children of those union 
men who are either now fighting at 
the front or preparing to do so. Sev
eral of the cats had cards marked on 
them reading: "Our -daddy’s fighting 
for peace and fair wages.” Others 
read: "Our daddy carries a union card 
and a rifle.”

The cigar makers had a large turn
out and could have been distinguished 
without their regalia as practically 

member was smoking a cigar.
were throwing

WÂ1
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Minister of Militia Pleased 
With Soldiers at Exhibition

■3 , ...

Grounds
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m m MADE BRILLIANT SCENESPECTACULAR FLYING 1

m With Bayonets Glittering in 
Bright Sun, Boys March

ed Past.

Pilot Macauley Gave Fine Ex
hibition, Keeping Close to 

Shore.

im mmm
m■ ■Plump Wrinkled Arms.

When a kindly doctor placed his 
hand on a shapely head or took hold 
of a plump, firm arm all wrinkled at 
the wrist, the effect produced was not 
always reassuring. A charming smile 
was often his reward, but some of the 
frowners were artists. Even the first 
prizers wouldn't compromise, 
had to be humored and often coaxed.

Having braved the annoyances of 
the big tent, where gentlemen placed 

i him in the funny thing called scales 
and stretched him out on other things 
called measures, Master Baby pro
ceeded with his parents to the arena 
in the dairy building to learn the final 
verdict- He has his own opinions, 
but in spite of this it took a whole 
colony of doctors to pick the winners.

Those in charge of the baby show 
Judging included Drs Adam Wright, 
Allan Baines, E. E. King, Beverley 
Hannah, Allan Canfield, Harley Smith, 
Perfect, Crawford, Baddington, Hillo- 
ran, Louden, McCollum and Hodgson.

Prize Winners.
The prizes were awarded as fol

lows, after height, weight and mea
surements, general conformation and 
shape of head had been taken into con
sideration :

Class 1, boys, 6 to 12 months: Eric 
Lane 1, Matthew Ferguson 2, James 
Morgan 3, Jack Howe 4, Stanley Muf- 
flln 5, James McCulloch 6.

Class 2, girls, 6 to 12 months: Phil
lis Collins 1, Zellah Chriss 2, Gladys 
Brookm&n 8, Vera Bernard 4, Clair 
Capel 5, Jean Savage 6.

Class 3, boys, 12 to 18 months: 
Richard McCreary 1, Jack Elllston 2. 
William Ronald 8, Sidney Wasserman 
4. Joseph E. Strong 5, Harry Burch 6.

Class 4, girls, 12 to 18 months: Dor
othy G. Davis 1, Jean G- Hay 2, Dor- 
iraine Phelan 3, Edna Noble 4, Sarah 
B. Parker 6, Doronthy Richards 5.

Class 5, twins : Harold and Hazel 
Frost 1, James and Jane Morgan 2- 

Swepstakes baby: Phillis Collins,, 
aged 6% months. /
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9tip While thousands of citizens looked 

upon the gala scene, the men of the 
35th Battalion, who are stationed at 
the model military camp at the Exhi
bition grounds, were reviewed yester
day afternoon, by Sir Sam Hughes, the 
Canadian minister of militia. As the 
men marched past with bayonets 
glittering in the bright s unfight, the 
35th band 
march and 
after cheer at the impressive sight.

The exhibition of the Swedish drill 
elicited the warmest tribute from the 
general, who stated that the 35th pre
sentation of these exercises was ex
cellent and the best he had ever seen 
in Canada.

Major Barker, the camp command
ant, was also congratulated for the 
fine military aspect of the model camp 
and the particularly smart appear
ance of the men.

An exhibition of trench fighting was 
scheduled to take place, but as the 
time devoted to the inspection 
longer than anticipated, the 
fighting was postponed.

After the splendid review the 35th 
Battalion marched thru the grounds 
with the band playing “We’ll Never 
Let the Old Flag Foil.” • j

Among those accompanying the 
minister of militia at the inspection 
Were Noel Marshall, Joseph Oliver, 
W. K. McNaught, John G. Kent, Chas. 
Brown and Major Barker, the camp 
commandant.

One of the incidents of the inspec
tion was the efforts of a small girl to 
secure the photograph of thie general. 
The minister was quite pleased to 
pose for the little amateur and some 
of the Exhibition directors were equal
ly as anxious to get into the picture.

The girl’s name was Miss Vera 
Shripp of 465 Gladstone avenue- She 
toog first prize for amateur photo
graphy at last year’s Exhibition. When 
questioned she said: “I never lose a 
chance to secure a good snap shot.”

Several representatives of the Wo
men's Home Guard were present at 
the review and said they were out to 
get a lesson 'from their male com
rades.

Subpiarine warfare continues to be 
waged upon the fleet of invading Ger
man dreadnoughts. Last night the 
speedy Dachshund was blown up. either 
by a torpedo of one of “Admiral” Oli
ver's undersea craft or one of the sub-

s:
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mh. mmerged mines with which the Exhibi- 
admiralty havt strewn the water-

mmwmRfe :'

played the regimental 
the crowds gave cheer

a
i'll'tion

front. Over 40,000 people watched the 
havoc that was wrought when the 
huge German hull was blown to atoms. 
Blown "up” is the correct term, for the 
sides of the formidible ship went to a 
great height when the time fuse did 
its effective work.

To the uninitiated it was a titan tic 
struggle and great credit was said to 
be due the terrible undersea fighters 
for their deadly work in unloosing the 
alleged torpedo from their tubes ahd 
speeding it without the error of a 
fraction of an inch towards its mark.

Daring Exhibition.
Aviator Macauley come in for his full 

share of the.credit, for he gave a dar
ing exhibition of the bird-like art that 
made the huge assemblage gasp with 
admiration. When he sailed along the 
water front only a few feet in front 
of the thousands a tremor went thru 
the multitude that was leaning on the 

The skilful airman had not 
miscalculated however, and 
final flourish he wheeled away out 
into the lake and dropped a couple of 
bombs which»» exploded •' when they 
struck the water and gave the spec
tators another thrill.

Every spot from which a glimpse of 
the ill-fated Duchshund could be ob
tained was crowded by the immense 
Labor Day crowd. With tut an in
stant’s warning the explosive did its 
work and the first of the new fleet 
which was sent to invade the Exhibi
tion waters was sent to the bottom 
of the lake with great loss. Rumor 
has it that the Pretzel will make an 
attempt to piei-c.e the blockade, but the 
Admiralty has laid secret plans which 
they hope will result in the destruc
tion of this menace also.
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Large motor floats 
samples of cigars and tobacco to the 
crowd all along the route. The Gren
adiers’ band headed the second section 
of the parade which consisted of the 
machinists, plumbers, painter», elec
trical engineers, operators and gar
ment workers, carpenters, cooks and 
waiters, bricklayer» and steam 
gineers. The latter local presented a 
very neat appearance in their overall*. 
Practically every trade which is repre
sented within the ranks of the union 
men was represented.

There were several thousand people 
around the parliament buildings prior 
to the forming up of the procession, 
and the crowd extended down Uni
versity avenue, and along the entire 
length of Queen street to Dufterin-

Three automobiles neatly decorated 
with flowers represented the Ontario 
Women’s Franchise Association. The 
city playgrounds had a large float with 
about fifty children in it. When the 
parade reached the fair grounds din- 

served after which thfe an
nual games were held. Aid. Jos. Gib
bons was referee.
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Phillis Collins and her mother. This little girl, in addition to being the best 
baby at the Exhibition baby show yesterday, won first prize-for girls over six 
months and under 12 months.

en-
imens on View 
|anciers From 
e Points.

rwas
trench

WOMEN KILTIES WERE 
VISITORS AT C.N.E.

S, John E. Strong, Dambton Mills, Ont; 
extra 5, Ford Croner, 127 Lippincott 
street; 6. Hay Birch, 22 Minto street.

Class 4, girls over 12 months and under 
16 month»—1, Dorothy Davies, 91 Grange 
avenue; 2, Janet Hay, 32 Braemore Gar
dens; 3, Caraine Phellary, ; 
avenue; 4, Edna Noble, 232

kiè Dog Show saw one 
ndances in the history 
hf the fair. The dogs 
[lie with their accus- 

horus of yelps and 
the crowds ]vho sur- 

arious compartments 
rire m the[ mjiny good 
Lninials exhibited, 
plocr the judges wert 
part of the afternoon,
[ clogs holding the ani- 

showing them off to 
p Tfie larger classes, 
Bernard, bloodhounds 
[s were well represent- 
Ihe coach dog, among 
rince of Dalmatians,* 
iu of Toronto. Prince 
[took first prize at the 

Friday. In this class 
[ever,’’ owned by Dr. 
hester, N.Y. This dog 
its class in England 
[o America. Another 
[e owner is “Constan- 
k: perennial winner of 
e1iy > oung collies with 

and tan or black 
pry attractive part of

323 Palmerston 
First avenue;

5, Sarah B. Parker, 2723 Yonge street;
6, Dorothy Richards. 258 Boston avenue. 

Class 5, best twins, either sex, or boy
and girl)—1, Harold and Hazel Frost; 2, 

rjame^ and Jane Morgan.
Class $—Best bab yat the show-—Phillis 

Collins, 18 Astley avenue.

railings. Class No. 1—Boys over 6 months and 
under 12 months—1, Eric Lane, 49 Vic
toria Park avenue; 2. Matthew Ferguson,
7 Erie Terrace; 3, Jack Morgan, 2227 
Dundas street ; 4, Jack How, No. 7, The 
Oakes. Bain avenue; 5, Stanley Meffen,
1236 College street; 6, Jas. McCullough.
460 Gresham avenue.

Class No. 2- girl over 6 and under 12 
months—1, Phillis Collins, 18 Astley av- 

2, Zella Chriss, 111 Harvie avenue;
3, Gladys Brookman, 55 Harshaw avenue; One of the most novel floats in the

u Bernhard, 32 Empire avenue; 5. Labor Day parade was that of the
Capel, 256 Beech avenue; 6, Jean International Brotherhood of Electri-

Savage. 8 Kippendavie avenue; extr.i, 6th, ..al wire Workers, Local 353.
Fanny R os seau, 156 St Patrick street. float was supposed to represent the 

Class 3, boys over 1- months un- a]fles an,j was composed of their re-
dcr 18 months—1, Richard McCrearey, « ?1094Vs West Queen street; 2, Jack Ellis- nnr^r^ tVL floJfe<lgUI1®î
ton. 356 Lansdowne avenue; 3, W. R. while each corner of the float showed
Worthington, 156 Silver Birch avenue; the muzzle of a cannon, wrapped in
4, Sadie Wasserman, 124 D’Afcy street; I the Union Jack.

with a

Highland Division of Women’s 
Home Guard Attracted Attention 

With Natty Uniforms. 5
ii

ELECTRICAL WORKERS' FLOAT 
FEATURE OF LABOR PARADE.

ner was
A company of the klltei division of 

the Women’s Home Guard visited the 
Exhibition grounds yesterday after
noon, creating a good deal of interest 
by their temart appearance, their be
coming feathered bonnets, kilted skirts 
and khaki coats, completing a very at
tractive uniform.

Mr- McFarlane

enue;
/MONEY FlIB FREELY 

AT THE EXHIBITION
4, Vera 
Claire

This

accompanied 
contingent. He is busy trying to en
list recruits for a band, which will be 
made up of an aggregate of 45 instru
ments. It will be partly compose! of 
pipes and drums and will be the par
ticular musical asset of the Highland 
division.

Miss MacEnnis and Miss Rush- 
worth explained that the object of the 
organization was mainly to form an 
auxiliary which would continue along 
the line of Red Cross work, such as 
the women are already engaged in. 
Knitting and bandage making already 
form part of their work. Encouraging 
recruiting among the men is also on 
their program. The drill is merely to 
steady their nerves, and the uniform 
has a democratic principle underlying, 
its adoption, that of equality, so that 
all members will be on a footing in 
the matter of dress The uniform will 
be worn at dances and other social 
affairs during the Coming

the *

Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B., Returns 
to Ottawa After Day at 
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The feature of the Exhibition this 
year Is not so much the increased at
tendance as the way in which the peo
ple are spending money- It Is a pros
perous crowd that flocks to the Exhi
bition grounds and all the concession
aires are reaping a large harvest. The 
restaurants and dining-rooms are 
crowded—so are the attractions on the 
Midway and those who '.lave something 
to sell find business good- It, looks 
like prosperity coming back with so 
many happy people spending money 
so freely.

Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B-, left for 
Ottawa on the Canadian Northern éat 
11 o’clock last night. To The World 
reporter who saw him at the station 
the general said he had thoroly en
joyed the day at the Exhibition- Asked 
about the progress of the war, he 
replied:

“Bverythinsf lis going nicely 
saw no finer soldiers in Europe than 
our own Canadian volunteers. We are 
getting plenty of recruit# and they are 
of the very best quality.”
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I prizi i:The Labor Day program of motor- 
hoat races at the Exhibition promised 
the closest racing of the meet, as Kiota 
3rd and Haldena had both been fixed up 

, , ana Marco, the 1913 winner, was all tuned
u for another trial, and Pupska was 
ready as could be after her mree days’ 
racing. J>

! All four boats lined up* at the starting 
line and were given the flag at 2.30, the 
Haldena leading 
Kiota 3rd and Pupska following close be
hind her and Marco last. Kiota strung ] 
out a lead on the second leg with Pupsca i 
end Haldena running her hard. Marco’s 
Old start giving her all the wash of™ the 
others.

Kiota developed engine trouble on the 
4th mile and had to be towed from the 
|»p buoy. Haldena pulled up on the 
Hupeka that had stolen a lead and p&as- 

her on the 10th mile, only to lose out 
engine trouble on her third lap, 

rco also had engine trouble but got 
lotog again. Pupska’s engines kept 
figtlt on- the jcb and she won easily 
with Marco, the old reliable, the only 
®ther boat to finish. •

The results were:
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3L .! SIR SAMUEL IS PROUD

OF THE THIRTY-FIFTH

Minister of Militia Says Battalion 
Has Done Remarkably 

Well.
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1 im11
- -f "JE , % ! .Z-:Wf At the conclusion of the perform- 

j a nee at the Exhibition last night Sir 
I Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 

speaking with reference to the work 
AT THE EXHIBITION, of D Company of the 35th Battalion, 

said: "They have done remarkably
well. I'm proud of every one of them.”

During the afternoon he inspected 
the 58th Battalion, under Col. Harry 
Genet, and later visited the govern
ment building to see the war trophies. 

The minister of militia left last 
and wore run- night for Ottawa, where h#will resume 

hlg duties immediately.

-X.' -m1Ù MM i&ut .'LAD DISAPPEARED
&

yI’snlaccment Motor- Wilfred Frizzelle. 12 years of age, 
living at 21 Delaney crescent, who 
went to the Exhibition on School Chil
dren’s Day, has not returned borné, 
and his parents are very anxious to 
find him. - When lgst seen he 
dressed in a blue siiit 
ning shoes- ■*L

I-beat -Race.—
Pupska^-Start. 2.3c: 5. miles. 2.40.55: 10 
JÿlM, 2,49.51 15 miles. 3.00*12 ; 20 miles,

25 miles, 3.19.40-
. Haldena^Start, 2 30: . 5 miles, 2.41.03;
1» toiles, 2.49 46 
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fullest extent In securing a good share 
of the business of the country.

“Altogether," said Sir Glenholme, 
“the trip will live long in the memory 
of my wife and myself as one of the 
most pleasant in our experience."

MAKE HISTORIC TRIP.
Personnel of Party Accompanying Sir 

William Mackenzie on Canadian 
Northern Transcontinental Run.

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN 
TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE

At the present time the Dominion Gov
ernment Is giving a. transcontinental ser
vice, three day# a week, between To
ronto and Winnipeg via North Bay and 
Cochrane. There is no reason why the 
Canadian Northern should not also give 
a service on the other three days at the 
week by way of Toronto, Sudbury, Port 
Arthur and Winnipeg. And if the gov
ernment or the Canadian Northern were

The Toronto World utumn
V

ies’;
POUNDED 1880.

X Morning newspaper published every 
day in the year toy The World News- 
pager Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J, Maclean, Managing Director. 
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Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.
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The personnel of the party who 
made the historic thru trip on the 
Canadian Northern Railway, covering 
the distance of 2960 miles from Toron
to to Port Mann In 01 running hours, 
was as follows:

Sir William Mackenzie, Lady Mac
kenzie and maid; Sir Glenholme Fal- 
conbridge, chief justice of the court 
of appeals, Ontario; Lady Falcon- 
bridge; Mr. D. B. Hanna, third vice- 
president, Toronto; Mrs. Hanna, Miss 
Jean Hanna; Mr. W. Tuxford, secre
tary to third vice-president, Toronto; 
Mr. A. J. Mitchell, assistant to vice- 
president, Toronto; Mr- S. J. Hunger- 
ford. Superintendent rolling stock, To
ronto; Major G- A. Bell, financial 
comptroller, department of railways 
and canals, Ottawa; Mr. J. Burns, Cal
gary; Mr. W. C. Rowley, manager 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Winni
peg; Mr. W. H. McLeod, general man
ager, Winnipeg; Mr. J. R. Cameron, 
assistant general manager, Winnipeg; 
Mr. George MitohelL secretary to gen
eral manager. Winnipeg; Mr. C- E. 
Friend, general auditor, Winnipeg; 
Mr. a. H. Aager, assistant superin
tendent rolling stock, Winnipeg; Mr. 
K. Langham, purchasing agent, Win- 
nepeg; Mr. W. Pratt, Jr., general su
perintendent S. and L- cars and hotels, 
Winnipeg; Mr. George Stephen, gen-' 
enti freight agent, Winnipeg; Mr. R. 
Creelman, general passenger agent 
Winnipeg; Mr. C- H. Hlckie, cashier 
and paymaster, Winnipeg; Mr. W. C- 
Muir, general superintendent Cana- 
dfan Norther” Express Co., Winnipeg;

J. Lowe, fuel agent, Winnipeg; 
Mr. H. McConkey, superintendent elec- 
ÎT!,cal. and telegraph maintenance, 
w1™?£îg: ¥/' R‘ B- Pratt' architect, 

M4,D' Coyle' Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co,, Winnipeg; Mr. P. C. An- 
"®ws; Mackenzie, Mann & Co., Win- 

D' Rl Campbell, superin- 
Wnnn". °Â «oostruction, Mackenzie,

* Cc - Winnipeg; Mr. W. A. 
Brown, genera]

EDDY'Sto build this fall a line of twenty or 
thirty miles between some point on the 
Canadian Northern east of Lake Nepigon 
northwesterly to the Transcontinental 
line they would be in a position to give 
the shortest, quickest and best route be
tween Vancouver and Winnipeg and To- 

itern cities. In

iif
“SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, clear 
tight

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
HULL

H»» ; |
Sir William Mackenzie arrived in Toronto Sunday morning from 

Ottawa. He left Toronto exactly two weeks ago to go across the continent 
by the completed Canadian Northern. He was accompanied by Sir Glen
holme and Lady Falconbridge, Lady Mackenzie, D. B. Hanna (vice-president 

manager), Mrs. Hanna 4M other of the officials. Some of the

i
1 es’ Pwill pay for The Dally World for one 

year. delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in seotion 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

m
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, Whipc
and general
party got home Saturday night, including Mr. Hanna, but Sir William went 
straight to Ottawa over the new line from Ruel and Sudbury, saw Sir 
Robert Borden Saturday afternoon, got to Toronto Sunday morning, and 
went on to Klrkfleld in the afternoon. They went over C. N. R. rails from 
Toronto to Vancouver and back to Ottawa and Toronto on their own steel 
all the way, as well. The features of the trip were the speed and grade 
from Edmonton to Vancouver, the unusual crop On the C. N. R. lines in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the quality and grade of the line from 
Nepigon to Ottawa via North Bay.
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A TUMBLERSETCOUPONI press line.
Another feature of 

Northern is this that it fits in with the 
Tranecontinental now in the hands of 
the Dominion Government, and the two 
Joined up would make the greatest sys
tem in Canada, and one truly national, 
as it would have the best grades, touch 
more of our cltlee and give the shortest 
route across the continent.

But as things are today, and without 
dealing with prospective mergers and 
improvement, the Canadian Northern is 
a great present fact; it is a new trans
continental railway connecting up nearly 
all the Canadian cities; opening up the 
richest farming and live stock country 
in the Canadian west; and for the first 
time fully removing the blockade condi
tions of two years ago when it was im
possible for the western farmer to have 
his crops shipped out in a satisfactory 
way. And not only this, but the Can
adian Northern is eminently a Toronto 
enterprise, and for the first time puts 
Toronto in the most direct touch with 
that west, in which She has such a vital 
interest

the Canadian PRESENTED 
BY THB

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 16 East Main St., Hamilton,

ECHIEF JUSTICE FALCONBRIDGE PRAISES NEW LINEI i

It will prevent delay If letter# contain
ing "subscriptions," "orders for papers,’’ 
“complaints, etc./’ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

I :

B Finest thin bjown glaas ^auüMlÿ decorated withJSïï- Z; |
A Four-Tenths Grade Across the Mountains—List of 

the Officials and Guests Present—The Crops 
Along the New Line—Vancouver 

and the Panama Canal.
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i (I )iV'iii Ibxm :i i j U *tlfy its enormous cost—will it pay?"

"I am a Canadian,” said Sir Glen
holme, "and a whole-hearted believer 
in Canada's wealth of natural re
sources, tout the «instruction and 
operation of railways alone can fully 
develop these resources- I am slnceie- 
ly of the belief that the greatest eklll 
has been displayed In the location of 
the main line and branches of the 
Canadian Northern Railway. I am of 
the opinion that the earning power of 
that company, under normal business 
conditions, is certain to be very large- 
I believe, because of the permanent 
character of the construction and the 
low grades thru the mountains, that 
the cost of operation will be under tho 
average. This belief is shared by 
American writers, one of whom writ
ing recently on comparative operating 
costs between Canadian and. American 
railways, had this to say;

“ ‘The Canadian Northern line 
across the Rocky Mountains thru 
the Yellowstone Pass, will be the 
lowest grade line on the Ameri
can continent, and with its low 
grade, American transcontinental 
lines may have to reckon In the 
future. The Canadian Northern 
Railway crosses the Rockies at a 
eight of 3700 feet and has a maxi
mum grade of four-tenths of one 
per cent., or a rise of only 21 feet 
to the mile In both directions 
with the exception of the approach 
to the Albreda summit, which 
has a grade of seven-tenths of one 
per cent, for some 60 miles com
ing east from Vancouver.’

"In another way the same writer, 
in The Wall Street Journal, explains 
himself:

Sir Glenholme Falconbridge has just 
returned from a delightful trip over 
the transcontinental lines of the' C. N. 
R. with Lady Falconbridge as the 
guests of Sir William auil Lady Mac
kenzie on the first thru train across 
the continent which left Toronto at 
8.30 on Sunday afternoon, Aug. 22. 
The Itinerary covered 6602 miles, all 
of which, with the exception of the 
steamer route from Vancouver to Vic
toria, was over the 
Sir OI< nholme noted it as a point of 
Interest that the party visited every 
provincial capital west of Toronto on 
the C. N. R. lines and came back via 
Ottawa on the same road- Sir Glen
holme Is enthusiastic about his trip 
and the excellence of the railway ser
vice, even on the 1700 miles of new 
road between Vancouver and Ottawa 
and the pôrtlon east of Capveol not yet 
opened.

Sir Glenholme went west by the 
northern route and returned by tlie 
southern, thus having the advantage of 
seeing the whole of the vast tracts of 
country opened up by the new system. 
Outtvard from Toronto, the journey 
lies by Port Arthur, Fort Frances, Win
nipeg, Dauphin, North Battleford to 
Edmonton, and thence to Vancouver 
and Victoria. Returning by Vegreville 
and Munson, » Regina and Saskatoon 
were visited and Winnipeg was reached 
via Brandon. Over the whole of ths 
route the speed averaged 33 miles an 
hour, the actual running time from 
Toronto to Vancouver being 91 hours.

Ease of Grades.
Sir Glenholme was especially struck 

by the eade of the grades. Even In 
going thru the mountains it was found 
to be so ^evel that a rate of 40 to 4i 
miles an hour was maintained. 
The engineer offered to make 110 
miles In two hours in the mountains, 
tout the ladies wished to see more of 
the scenery „ than this would have 
made possible- ( 
road Sir Glenholme was disposed to 
be eloquent. He particularly spoke of 
the view of Mount Robson, whose ele
vation of 14,000 feet was visible from 
a distance of eleven miles. Going 
thru the mountains he was struck 
with the beautiful patches of cleared 
and cultivated land, where men, iso
lated as they were, had successfully 
established themselves in fertile farms.
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A Red Letter Day in Our Railway 
History.

The long cherished aim of Sir William
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been accomplished, 
kenzie during the last fortnight was able 
to go from Toronto across the continent 
and beck to Ottawa on the rails of the
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C. N. It. tracks.
i His train was theCanadian Northern, 

first over the new lines between Sudbury 
and Port Arthur; between Edmonton and 
Vancouver across British Columbia, and 
on the return trip from Sudbury to Ot
tawa, also over a new section.
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The Canadian Pacific, Which has been 
successful in the past, will in no way 
be injured by the development of the 
Canadian Northern. It has a splendid 
organisation, unlimited resources, and 
has an Immense traffic; and there is now 
or soon will be room for two great sys- 

Into the future of our trans-

The Canadian Northern has at this 
moment a system extending from Quebec 
to Vancouver, touching the cities of 
Montreal, Ottawa, North Bay and Sud
bury; Ottawa, Kingston, Belleville, To
ronto, Parry Sound and Sudbury; Port 
Arthur, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina; Ed

monton and Vancouver. And by means 
at Its connections with the Intercolonial 
It Is able to reach all the cities of the 
Maritime Provinces.

But not only is this a new transcon
tinental line, but it is -a very superior 
line In many respects. The grades are 
so good across the Rocky Mountains that 
tbs actual running time between Toronto 
and Vancouver was 91 hours, and the 
distance covered per hour a (faction over 
33 miles; and this is better time and 
more speedy than any existing route. As 
a matter of fact the Canadian Northern 
has the lowest grade of any transcontin
ental road in North America with a maxi
mum grade of fouMenths of one per 
cent, per mile, "With the exception of 
about K0 miles over the Albreda summit
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over the rails 
Northern system. ;
he slid* r triP over the line,”
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from< Vancouver to Ot:

we'expect
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wh*n „he left Vancouver, Sir
^y C rne?l ed: "We left la®t Mon- 

but' of course, we were not hur- 
H’lng M.st. Qoin0 west from Toronto 
we made the trip to Vancouver 
hours, excluding one or two long 
stops over night.” *
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f^MICHIE’Smade the entire 
of the Canadianat the present moment propose to enter; 

but we do take this occasion to point out 
that what seemed to be only a dreajn 
In the minds of Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann has become an accomplished fact; 
and that it Is just another evidence of 
the Importance of Canada as a portion 
of the continent of America, and 
portion of the British Empire. If 
two men worked to achieve a great end 
these two men have worked and have 
succeeded. Canada Is a greater country 
because of their energy and determination. 
The World congratulates them on what 
they have, done; and whet they have 
done we believe will be the main factor 
In a great system of nation-owned rail
ways, whose object will be service to the 
people and the nation and empire rather 
than profits for promoters and Invest, 
or». The World's belief Is that once he 
has built his line. Sir William 
kenzie will let the nation have It to Join 
up with the National Transcontinental, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Intercol
onial and the Hudson Bay. The other 
lines can also get In on terms.

f
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If People Had Real Voiçe 1 in 
Affairs; Autocracy Would 

* Be Overthrown.

“•The American roads^ , cross
three mountain ranges, while the 
Canadian 
crosses only one. One locomotive 
and one train crew on the Cana
dian Northern will care for a load 
of 2600 tons from Seattle and Van
couver to the great lakes- On the 
American lines a single crew and 
engine could only carry 600 tons 
except by additional, power over 
the three mountain ranges.'

S FOR 25c
At thm Cigar. De.y.’. 
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STURGEON FALLS, Sept. 6.—N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., addressed a large audience 
of workingmei and other citizens at a 
patriotic .noathig hero here this after
noon. ____ _____
from the aspect of the workingman.

"The present government of Germany," 
Mr. Rowell said, "is the most powerful, 
aggressive and ruthless opponent of the 
political rights and liberties of the work
ing men in the world today. It has so 
far succeeded In practically denying 
these rights to its tollers, and if Ger
many succeeded in this war she would 
Inevitably deny them to all others over 
whom she had control. The existence of 
her form of government depends upon ,t. 
Give the workuigmin s real voice In the 
government and the Prussian military 
autocracy would soon be overthrown. 
The government knows this and Is de
termined 
democracy.

"The maintenance by the workers of 
their present position and the Imp 
ment in their social and Industrial con
ditions and the steady advance towards 
better conditions in the future depend 
upon the préservât u:i and extension of 
the political rights and liberties of work
ing men. a

“The tilers of Canada apd of the 
other free ^nations >i the world can only 
hope to retain the political privileges and 
liberties that they now enjoy by the de
feat of Germany's ambition 
conquest and dominion.’• x

Mr. Kowell went Into the question of 
hew It was that the German Govern
ment was able to command such

||[
*.j •41

Mr. Re well discussed the war
parent unanimity among all classes In 
«"many before this war. He showed 
that they had done this as a result of a 
iV”?' deliberately planned scheme and 
that they had convinced the people thru 
L?re8.X 'Thi?h Was not Independent like 
oura, that the German Empire was b#- 
lug attacked and that it was fighting 
In self defence.

Mr Rowell quoted extracts from the 
of Dr' Karl Liebknecht and alse 

the organ of the Ger- 
.Social - Democratic party, showing

H^LÎhrie were at lea,t. some among the 
Social Democrats of Germany who did 
not share the general enthusiasm for the

Flattering Tribute.
Northern irTmost^flatiertn^one^'to

William Mackenzie anl Sir 
Mann that their strenuous 
19 years' construction work ... 
minated in an enterprise which 
garded so Jealously from . 
operating standpoint by 
railway experts-

“fr northern Ontario thru which 
the railway passes, mining possibilities 
of extensive area exist; in lumbering 
there can be no question of satisfac
tory traffic returns; In agriculture the 
development will naturally be slower 
but the land Is there, and in time will 
become an important contributor to the 
company's revenue. The sportsman 
too will there find the 'paradise' he ij 
looking for.

“It was our privilege to see the three 
prairie provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Albert, at their best. As 
lar as the eye could reach on both 
sides of the railway—and by the way, 
we travelled on the company’s north 
line thru the famous Dauphin and Gil
bert plains country and returned by 
way of Regina and Brandon—a sea of 
golden grain unfolded Itself and for 
1000 miles this picture was ever before
dirtanyces~a Wheat fleld of magnificent

On the scenery of the
crop was be

an! the Canadian 
„ . — delivering about

theerunit’rmly high‘quanty*' but >" 

grain.

were counted a 
clockwork regu 
•moke clouds 
dreadnoughts v 
King Edward 
dreadnought ch 
. The comtnan 
on which th

coming east, where the grade Is eeven- 
tenths per cent. Donald 

efforts of 
has cul

ls re- 
a traffic and 

American

One engine on the 
Canadian Northern by reason of the low of the
grade will be able to move 2500 tone of 
freight from the Pacific to the Great 
Lakes, will have to cross only one moun
tain range; whereas the American linee 
have to cross three ranges and are not 
able to handle more than 600 tons of 
freight to an engine!

But not only has it the beet grades of 
any American line, but it also has been 
splendidly built, especially in the newer 
sections; and what is still of greater im
portance it runs thru the best grain and 
live stock country in the whole of the 
Canadian West ; opens up some very pro
mising valleys in British Columbia; and 
here In Ontario opens up the clay belt 
between Lakes Nepigon and Nipiseing, 
as well as the territory between Nipis
eing and Ottawa. And not only has the 
Canadian Northern these improved grades 
and fine roadbeds, but It also has cars 
and engines sufficient to move the farm 
produce and live stock of the country 
served by it in the western provinces. 
Over one hundred millions of bushels of 
Wheat will be marketed this fall and win
ter along the Canadian Northern and car
ried east to Port Arthur; some of it will 
go to Montreal and some of It to New 
York via Buffalo and Duluth; and as 
settlement increases the tonnage of the 
Canadian Northern will grow In the same 
proportion.

The Canadian Northern has also this 
strategic position, that it can carry _the 
grain and the live stock of the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
to a Pacific port, whefiee it may go by 
the Panama Canal to Europe or by the 
Hudson Bay Railway to Hudson Bay and 
thence across the Atlantic to Europe, 
or easterly to Port Arthur, whence it 
may be distributed to Duluth or to Buf
falo for New York or to Parry Sound for 
Montreal.

This thru transcontinental freight 
V.co will be going before October, 
the 'Canadian Northern has also estab
lished passenger services • over thousands 
ot miles here In the east and in the west, 
•M before six "weeks arc over they will 
toe able to give a thru transcontinental 
pasienger service between Vancouver, 
Winnipeg and,’Toronto, and Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec.

Handling the Grain.

ïîS HE*sJE
ern was mainly Interested In getting 
2*® ^heat to the head of navigation,
$=VfiXhere was any lack ot lake ton- 

‘hey w®re equipped to carry the 
grain by rail to Montreal or Quebec 
,„,,°ur ]1?®’” he ad led, "will handle 
fully one-third of the entire crop " A 
number of friends were o^fiknd to 
welcome Sir William and-congratu
lated him on the completion bf his 
trip, including Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
and Col. John Garrick. s es
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Record Crop Assured. 
Speaking of the farming Sir Glen

holme stated that he had taken the 
opinion of people he had met at every 
stage of the trip about the probabili
ties of the crop, and he was firmly of 
the opinion from his observations that 
the wheat crop would run to 300,000,- 
000 bushels, with a total crop of all 
grains of 600,000,000. Respectable and 
credible men informed him that cats 
produced in many places 100 bushels 
to the acre. In mere than one local
ity, by actual measurement on the 
fleld. wheat was found to run 50 bush
els to the acre. In one farm he found 
52 bushels to the acre. He found an 
enormous lot of new land being broken 
up for next year's crop. Some of the 
farmers were looking so far ahead that 
they had moved the stooks of ripened 
grain to the newly plowed ground so 
as to be able to plow the stubble. 
Threshing was all done on the field 
and there was no housing or stacking.

“The saving of the crop was beyond 
peradventure,” declared Sir Glenholme. 
He had found a great deal of live 
stock on the more advanced farms, 
cattle and horses being abundant, and 
now the smaller farmers were going 
in for stock-raising also. Ample pre
paration was being made to handle 
all the business originating in the C. 
N. R. territory, sidings at every station 
being 3500 feet long and affording the 
fullest accommodation for the longest 
tram. Sir Glenholme considered the 
choice of the old government survey 
1*™ the Yellow Head Pass as a sin
gularly wise one, and he dilated 
the advantages of the route.

„ Marks an Epocn.
the opening of Canada’s second 

continental line—the Canadian North
ern Rai way—from Toronto to Van
couver, is an epoch-marking event In 
our history," he said.

“^-e 3ee,n so much,' continued 
* meV that it is difficult to 

focus in an interview what would 
seem to be of most inters x to 
public, but this I

to crush or suppress the
h

OLD CORNWALL RESIDENT DEAD.1 rove-

üSSüs
crosse team, died at her home here to- 
day. Mrs. Adame, whose maiden name 
was Mary Clements, was a daughter of 
the late Colonel -James Clemente and 

tor world was born in Cornwâll 84 years ago. She 
is survived by three «one and six daugh
ters. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon 

ap- Cemetery.

Criticism of our railways to be effec
tive now muet be devoted, not to the 
builder» and their method»

<

I! or to the
politicians, legislatures and parliaments 
that helped to bring them Into being; but 
how out of the medley, misdirection and
overbuilding at points, a great 
service ay item can be

6 public
to Wood lawn

evolved.
Canadian Northern's arrival will, we be
lieve,, be a great factor to this end.

The

TESTED 6f GERMANYI Imperial Oil Co. Affiliations.
The Magazine of Wall Street says of 

the Standard OH Company of 
Jersey, that "of all the subsidiaries 
the greatest possibilities seem to lié 
Mrnt.J the Imperial Oil Company, 
L mrted, of Canada. The Standard
?ho„?°snPany 0f New Jersey ('Wns 

,8°. P^r c.ent\ ot the $16,000,000 
capital stock of this company. It is
m5rau8e,d in .producing oil in Canada, 
marketing it thruout the Dominion.

-i-0Wrîf plpe lines connecting with 
other lines, which bring oil from pro
ducing properties in the United States 

r. t,h® use ot Its refineries at Sarnia 
and Vancouver, Canada. The Imperial 
Company owns about 70 per cent nr 
the $20,000,000 capital stock of the’ 
ternational Petroleum Company 
Limited. The International Company 
is a recent consolidation of four Peru
vian companies in producing oil in 
Peru, refining and selling in that 
country and shipping oil from Peru 
to Vancouver, to be refined at the Im- 
penal Company plants there."

Latest Type of Aircraft Copied 
From Russian Machine—To 

Carry Eight Men.

Moving the Crop
“That all the railways in western 

Canada will have all they can do for 
months to come to move the great 
east to the seaboard goes without 
tag, and I am firmly convinced the 
Canadian Northern will give a good 
account of itself In moving its share 
of it. Business must benefit from the 
financial returns of the crop and cat
tle exports -and I view with much sat
isfaction the hopeful attitude of the 
business men of the west who see 
much better conditions in the imme
diate future.

New

97 Men Die Poor I?
:

crop
1? say-

COPKNHAUEN, Denmark, Sept. 6 (via 
London, 2.38 p.m.)—The new type of 
giant biplane undergoing tests in Ger
many is said to have a measurement of 
42% metres across the plane. The motors 
develop 300 horse-power, and each works 
three propellers.

These biplanes are capable of carrying 
sufficient fuel for flights of eight hours 
They are equipped with wireless and 
searchlights. Each carries 12 bombs 
weighing 22 pounds a - piece and five 
machine guns.

Biplanes of this type will have crews of 
eight men and will be able to travel to 
London and back in five hours. The 
engineers who constructed them obtain
ed the Idea from a Russian machine. 
They say that the new craft will super
sede the Zeppelin.

The Russian machine referred to prob
ably is the aeroplane designed by a young 
engineer, I. I. Sikorsky. In this type of 
aeroplane, called "Omnibus" as many as 
sixteen persons have been carried. There 
are several cabins extending 
length of 28 feet.

Out of every 100 men, only 3 achieve a suffi
cient competence to retire to a comfortable, 
independent, old age.

It should not be so when one considers how small a 
sum invested annually for a few years in an Imperial 
Endowment will provide a competence for a man’s 
declining years. Yet we continually see and hear of 
old folks slaving for a meagre living or depending upon 
the charity of friends or childrin for support.

You don’t want to come to that do you?—Then write 
us to-day for particulars cf Imperial Old Age Endow
ment Policies. You will be astonished to learn how 
easily you can now ensure a livelihood for your later 
years.

■4
upon

One pleasing incident of the trip is 
worth recording. At Winnipeg on the 
way west to Vancouver, 20 or more 
heads of the different departments of 
the company's service joined Sir Will - 
iam's party and traveled with him to 
Vancouver. On the return Journey and 
nearing Winnipeg, they gathered in 
Sir William's car and there expressed 
to him their continued loyalty to him
self and the company’s interests and 
the sincere hope that he would long 
continue to preside over the destinies 
of the Canadian Northern Railway.

"I also had the opportunity of say
ing a few words and expressed to Sir 
William my belief that the railway was 
well constructed and ready for busi
ness, that he possessed In a marked 
degree competent and loyal officers, 
that being young and full of en
ergy, I sympathized with the other 
railway companies' officers who had to 
meet them In competition for business 
Sir William

In-41

I

the
TURKS SUCCEEDED

IN NIGHT ATTACKS?

Constantinople Claims Consider
able Booty Was Taken in 

Anafarta Sector.

construction of the Canadian Northern

thrust. rtttibrtdgL cross Ujiil streams

ar<f uMdI‘lii0<thTnPOrtance' heav-v rails 
all th® way, and plenty of 

ballast has been applied in building 
up the grade so that in the long ran 
between Toronto and Vancouver the 
smoothness of the track was apparent 
and the permanency of construction 
beyond question. Were it necessary 
to say more in that regard, it may be 
summed up in this one fact," that We 
made the trip from Toronto 
couver in the Incredibly short 
of 91 hours actual running time v 
times our train ran 60 miles and' over 
per hour, ani the average ruorurg 
time for the whole distance was so ne
ttling like 33 miles per hour.'

"Do you titink the railway is so con- 
structed and properly locate! as to jtts- -

over a

the imperial lifeNO CELEBRATION HELD 
AT VATICAN YESTERDAY

Anniversary of Pope’s Coronation 
Was Passed 

Quietly.

Assurance Company of Canada 
Head Office, Toronto 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 6, via 

London, 154 p.m.—The following offi
cial statement was issued today by the 
Turkish war office on operations in the 
pardanelles:

"In the Anafarta sector 
noitring ietachments 
successful night 
considerable booty-

“At Avi Bumu artillery fire 
bomb throwing continues.

"At Seddul Bahr enemy artillery 
fired intermittently without sucoes's 
on the Alroul Tepe front."

eer-
Buli

>
heartfelt appreciation* ^tor the Psenti- Sepl" *’ 'rir'" Paris.—Attho
ments respecting himself and reaffirm today ,'va3 ,lJ?e anniversary of the
that* no‘ organization'had'a mor^H were" no signs of'festivi^n *he VatU

&ayhandtthh\tChr^nev^NOhrthr"‘ the’occastan” one ""f rojottaî there'ffi 
seeôWthe' advantages*which'thëïr'^om^ ZTfayVfl

ada^nd^the* United of thanksgiving N
cera wou/iTuse^ kno'wt^^Ts *1?^ CM6el ™ ***»«*■ »|

:

Holder* of Imperial Lite deferred dividend policies maturing 
this year are receiving profits amounting on 
-0% of the total premiums paid.
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%Autumn Display of 
Ladies’ Readywear 
Garments

AmusementsMANY CANADIANS 
WIN DECORATIONS

»NO ALUM SbClETYTHE WEATHER,! S I

ay Conducted by Mre. Bdmund Phillips.
OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept. 6, 8 

p.m.—A few scattered showers have oc
curred in the western provinces and 
some local showers in Ontario, but the 
weather has been nearly everywhere fine 
and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 38-68 ; Prince Rupert, *6-60; 
Victoria, 62-64; Vancouver, 63-66; Kam
loops, 64-64; CalgaTy, 48-64; Edmonton, 
60-66; Medicine Hat, 68-76; Battleford, 
58-60; Prince Albert, 64-68; Moose Jaw, 
54-61; Qu'Appelle, 64-80; Mlnnedosa, 60- 
72; Winnipeg, 60-88; Port Arthur, 66-70 ; 
Parry Sound, 62-74; London, 64-69; To
ronto, 66-78; Ottawa, 60-76; Montreal, 
60-78; Quebec, 50-78; St. John, 62-66; 
Halifax, 46-76.

TREmnvcr i

teas 2
the Mantle Department.

gon ofFsll Suits, including such popu- 
Slr fabrics as Gabardines, Poplins, 
Whipcords and fancy weaves. Plain 
tailored and novelty styles, showing the 
Mtsst touches of braiding and fur tnlma. 
Special invitation to Exhibition Visitors.

An impromptu dance will be held at 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club on Wed
nesday evening next. Sept. 8, from 8.30 
to 11.30 p.m.

On Friday evening next, Sept. 10, the 
members of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club will hold a club dinner. Members 
wishing to be present are requested to 
send their names to the secretary with 
as little delay as possible.

Mr and Mrs. Richard Walton Tully 
returned yesterday to New York after 
a week spent in Toronto, where Mr. 
Tully started his play, "The Bird of 
Paradise," upon a most successful sea
son. Mre. Tully. who was Miss Gladys 
C Hanna of Midland, entertained her 

| Toronto friends at numerous box parties 
during the week at the Alexandra The- 

I atre. _______
The first Tuesday afternoon tea of the 

- Toronto Women's Press Club will be held 
this afternoon In the club rooms. Mrs. 
Forsythe Grant will be the hostess.

icc fat die Numerous Thrilling Exploits 
at Festubert and Givenchy 

Are Recorded
BIG GIRL SHOW 

STONE and PILLARD
THE DANCING DEMONS With

“ SOCIAL MAIDS ”
Next Week—The "Sporting Widows"

and struck 
eady, clear

SPLENDID INITIATIVE
Ladle»* Fall Coats

vuek and colors In a big range of 
Whipcords, Wales, Gabardines, 

Seedclothe. Plush, Velvets and fancy 
Sxtures, all showing the attractive 
wide full-flare skirts and other season, 
«ble ’features.

Canadians Show Ability to 
Meet Most Trying 

j Conditions.
Imited —Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— 
Moderate, variable winds; some local 
showers, but mostly fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence.—A few scattered shower», but gen
erally fair and warm.

Lower 3t. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore, and Maritime.—Moderate winds,', 
mostly west and south; " fine and warm.

Lake Superior.—Moderate winds; a few 
scattered showers, but generally fair and

Manitoba.—A few local thunderstorms, 
but generally fair and

Saskatchewan and 
light scattered showers, but generally 
fair; not much change In temperature.

glHMÉXQ
jtew Underskirts

Few designs and colors in Ladles' Un. 
ierekirts in Satin, Taffeta and Moreen; 
black and all good colors at popular

1 MADE IhTCANAbA _ WEEK MONDAY. SEPT. ».
BERT LAMONST AND HIS COWBOYS.RUSSIANS SET FIRE 

TO BREST-LTTOVSK
. (Continued From Page 1.)

Collins and Hart; Doc CTNeSuîShesiê- 
backs; Nans Sullivan * Co. | The Mesl- 
cal Johnstone; Klnetograph, with 
tore Film Attractions.

a= continued firing until hie rifle was de
stroyed by a bomb. In withdrawing 
he found a man with both legs broken. 
He bound up his legs and carried him 
into eafety thru very heavy rifle and 
machine gun fire. His display of 
bravery and devotion to dufy were 
most marked.
,Lance-Sergt. W. E. Hart. 4th Battalion, 

for gallantry, ability and devotion on 
duty at Langemarcke, when he carried 
many messages for his commanding 
officer under very heavy rifle, machine 
gun and shell fire. From the 28th to 
the 31st of May at Festubert, he re
paired
eleven occasions in broad daylight, 
under heavy shell Are and while being 
constantly sniped at breaks in tele
phone wires. He was also every night 
engaged on this hazardous work. At 
Givenchy his cool bravery and ex
cellent work in the face of severe and 
constant fire was mainly instrumental 
in keeping communication Intact.

Took Over Command.
Color-Sergt. J. Hay, 8th Battalion, 

for gallantry on the 23rd of May at 
Festubert. After all the company of
ficers had been killed or wounded Hay 
took com

i*prices.

Clearing Summer 
Dresses

“HYPHEN” PAPER 
ADMITS SURPRISE

I8PON warm.
Alberta.^—A few COMPLIMENTS NURSES

TRAINED IN TORONTO

Dr. Armour Pays High Tributes 
to Graduates of Hospital for 

Sick Children.

rELD

HiTUs is the time to get bargains 
ajfengst the remainder of our exclusive 
stock of Summer Dresses In Voiles 
Marquisettes, Crepes, Linens, etc. All 
must be cleared to make room for new 
Ml goods, so come now for the Big 
StoKMtce Bargain*.

City of Thirty Thousand In
habitants Exists No- 

More

Hamilton. 8zwith Sfl- llJil 1THE BAROMETER.
/tlteed. Bar. Wind.

18 B.
Ther. Staats Zeitung Argues, How

ever, That Hesperian 
Was Armed

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 72; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 78; lowest, 66; 
rain, trace.

I29.61'Sti
i. 76

7 S.MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
HANDLED.

29.4676Y Dr. Armour, chief surgeon of one 
of the principal military hospitals In 
England, writing to a friend In To
ronto, pays a high compliment to 

at the Hospital for Sick 
nto. He writes: T was

.. 76 ONE FAMILY STAYED WEEK MONDAY, 8EFT. 6.12 N.B.29.45. . 70 le thanon no a—SKBENADBBS—«

JOHN CATTO & SON J. C. MACK TIUO.
"BACK TO MONTREAL.”

Dave Vanfleld; Rice and Frankly*; Jack 
Prince; Witto A Co. ; Complete Photo- 
Play* and Feature Film Attraotioo*. odX trained 

n. Tofo
i, nurses 

Children,
able to lend Nurse Panton to Lady 
Allan at the time of her injuries, re- 

I r c m . • .. » . I ceived at the sinking of the Lusitania.
It SO, (Negotiations Must I They wired me for the best Canadian

End, is the Newspaper’s
Acknowledgment

PROMISE VIOLATED? Town Emptied of Citizens, 
and Houses and Shops 

Destroyed.

V
SB to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
STREET CAR DELAYS

ed
Monday, Sept. 6, 1915.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing, at 10 a.m., by train.

King, Bathurst and Dover- 
court cars delayed 7 minutes 
on Dufferin street, at 11.58 a. 
m., by parade.

Yonge, Bathurst and Church 
cars ■ delayed 6 minutes at 
Simcoe and Front, at 8-38 p.m* 
by military parade.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars delayed 22 minutes 
at Yonge and Front, at 8.57 
a.m„ by parade.

Sherbourne cars delayed 12 
minutes on Bloor street, at 
9.23 a.m., by parade.

Carlton and College cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at College and University, at 
10.41 a.m., by parade.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 1 hour 21 minutes be
tween Portland street and Duf
ferin, at 11.02 a.m., by parade-

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 6 Yninutes at Queen and 
University at 10.67 a.m., by
parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

w CONTINUOUS 
IZ NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

FLEET OF BRITAIN 
GREAT SPECTACLE

Anurse I could find, and I at once sent 
Nurse Panton to Queenstown, as ful
filling that description. Nurse Mit
chell. a niece of Dr. Allen Baines, Is 
the finest operating theatre nurse' 
that X have ever worked with. It is a 

NEW YORK, Sept 6.—The New I perfect Joy to work with her and re- 
Yorker Staats Zeitung says regarding duoes th® mental and physical strain 
the sinking of the Hesperian: "The of operating to a vanishing point, 
torpedoing of the Allan Line steamer ! There is a saying at the hospital that 
Hesperian will hardly give the state if 1 Kot Up secretly In the middle of 
department at Washington occasion to 'he night and went to the operating 
exchange diplomatic notes with Ber- theatre Nurse Mitchell would certainly 
lin. according to the news now at hand. 1 there ready for the operation.'1

“According to the principle laid 
down by our government in the va- , riTRf S KTZII 11
rious Lusitania notes, a steamer carry- Mlli L 11 LIMA |U] I A I 
ihg non-combatants may only be at- IlV 1 LiU 1 111/illvlXlL
tacked after being warned. The com- ____________ _____ ___
mander of the hostile undersea boat rVIM'D'I'v fill HI 1 \7
must also assure the safety of the E|| | J \/ll Tl xl I
passengers.

“As the German Government shortly 
after the Arabic case officially notified
iSuT ,,U“S;rS;|A”sl<>-French Comma,ion i.

so»» to a™, « New
modified the submarine warfare and | York
Instructed the commanders of the “U" 
boats accordingly, the conclusion was 
Justified that passenger ships even in , _ „
the so-called war zone, had nothing TO ADJUST EXCHANGE
more to fear. X.

T.
10 4ROTTERDAM, via London, Sept- 6, 

2.36 a.m.—"Brest-Litovsk, which was 
a city of 36,000 Inhabitants, exists no 
more," says the correspondent of The 
Rotterdamsche Courant, who entered 
the Russian fortress with the Austro- 
Hungarian advance guard, which cap
tured it.

“The nearer we approached the town 
the clearer/ft was shown that the 
Russians haA-yi 
would do- The 
of fire. Althout was hot and danger
ous amid the flats, we went forward 
to see if there was not one street sav
ed, but there was none.
* "We were unable to find a living 
soul In the flaming city except a 
father and mother with their children 
in an open space. The man said he 
had pal'd a Cossack 60 rubles to toe al
lowed to remain. When the town was 
empty of inhabitants the Russians or
dered the houses destroyed. Brest- 
Lltovsk vanished like the little vil
lages on the road leading to it."

& EVGKH5 -25 t |VIflO mand of the company which 
was occupying the trench separated 
from the battalion and by his coolness 
and gallantry of behaviour under heavy 
fire set a fine example to all ranks and 
greatly assisted to keep them steady 
thruout the day.

Pte. E. H, Hester, 3rd Battalion, 
for gallantry and rescue oti May 20, at 
Festubert. As bomb thrower he did 
excellently good work, showing the 
greatest bravery and skill. This was 
repeated on the following night, when 
attacking with the 10th Battalion, a id 
again on May 22, in assisting to hold a 
post and repulse a German attack, 
Hester showed the greatest powers of 
endurance and devotion to duty. On 
May 24 he again did splendid work 
with the van of the attacking party, 
entering bombproof of the enemy and 
cutting all the wires connecting the' 
mines, thus undoubtedly preventing 
great loss of life. His daring skill and 
initiative thruout the operations were 
most marked.

Corp. S. C. Hobday of the same bat- 
alion. On June 16, at Givenchy, after 
two men had been killed and one 
wounded in an effort to dig out of the 
trench an officer and six men who had 
•been burled by the bursting of a high 
explosive shell, HobdayHpok up the 
work under heavy fire ama^succeeled 
in extricating the entire party, which j 
would otherwise have perished. On

FmnFrnr Fmnhasizes Need of 1the following day he participated in 
tmperor cmpnabizes 1>CCU O' Lttlck8 on German trenches, being

Close Uniqn Between Gov- one of the first to advance. In the suto-
■ r- . sequent retirement, he rendered as-emment ana reopie. I gistance to four men who were badly

wounded, and who were brought in 
later. On all occasions thruout the 

LONDON, Sept. 6.—A despatch to I operations his coolness and great 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from bravery have proved a splendid ex

ample and given encouragement to all 
ranks.

Lance-Corpl. H- W- King, 10th Bat-

1
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teg ships ran in and out at 
their superior speed, as 'busy as 
tees. The destroyers were always on 
the move, flotilla blinking its signals 
to flotilla. It seemed that if a line had 
been drawn between the sterii and 
bow of any two battleships it woiuld 
measure exactly the same distance as 
between any other two, so steadily 
were the intervals kept. The crews 
were out and the sight added impres
sion to the fleet’s gray-armored might. 
There was the first dreadnought and 
others of all classes since her evolu
tion of naval warfare, up to the pres-

E’S MOSCOW'S MESSAGE 
WELCOMED BY CZAR

r
} May End Negotiations.BIRTHS.

MOIR—On Sept. 4, 1915, at "The Coron
ado” Hospital, t<> Mr. and Mrs. George 
N. Molr. a son.

“Consequently the announcement of , . , . . ,
the torpedoing of a passenger vessel Official Announcement Made 
surprises us all the more. Either there , — l £ D J
was a clear violation of the promise Of r ersonncl OI Hoard
given by the German Government— , j-.
and that naturally would mean the | Or C-XpcrtS.
end of all the negotiations
regarding the "U" boat contro
versy between Washington and
Berlin, which are near a happy 
conclusion or the steamer was under 
the rules of international law not to problem of exchange*in the United 
be regarded as a harmless passenger ] States has been appointed and already 
vessel, but as a warship.

"And, according to a consular de
spatch received in Washington, the last 
supposition is correct, as, according to I official
this message, the steamer, despite the | Ahglo-French mission to America in 
fact that the liner had recklessly 
taken passengers on board, was armed.

"Is it not true that Washington at 
least warned American citizens of the I British representatives are 
dangers that threaten them on board [ Reading, lord chief justice; Sir Ed- 
armed British passenger steamers?"

5
MARRIAGES.

ROSS—SEWELL—At St. John's Church, 
West Chelsea, England, on Wednes
day, Aug. 25, by the Rev. Cary Ward, 
Gladys Hope, only daughter of the late 
R. Lambton Sewell and Mrs. Sewell of 
Belleville, Ont., to James Wells Ross, 
M.D. (captain of the 9th Battery, C. 
F. A.), youngest son of the late Dr. 
James F. W. Ross and Mrs. Ross, To- 
ronto.

WALSH—HARTLEY—On Sept. 2, 1915. 
Cera Pearl Hartley, eldest, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Hartley, Milton, 
Ont., to Fred Walsh, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Walsh of Cheadle Hulme, 
England.

: 25c <M>
C|r. ueo:., y,

ir. W: k
LIMITED

ALEXANDRA X& |SS«.$1LONDON, Sept. 6.—The British
financial commission to take up the The Greatest Star Cast Ever AeeejMbted.

PHYLLIS NEILSON - TERRY, LYN 
HARDING, GEORGE MAlCFARLAiNE, 
CHARLES- DALTON, IGNACIO MARTIN- . 
ETTI, RATON GIBBS, REGAN HUGHS- 
TON, ROSE COGH LAN. =======
In Paul M. Rotter's Play, TRILBY Bawd on Du Marnier's 1 nltD 1 

Evenings end Sat. Mat- 60c to 01,60.

*41 ent type, the Queen Elizabeth.
Impressive Demonstration.

.The head of the column was lost in 
the mist of approaching nightfall 
and black clouds from the funnels- 
Eight—titxteen—twenty dreadnoughts 
were counted as they went past with 
clockwork regularity and out of other 
smoke clouds in the harbor more 
dreadnoughts were coming before the 
King Edward VŒL asd other pre
dreadnought classe» had their turn.

The commander of the destroyer 
on which the correspondent was 
aboard looked at his watch and said 
it was time to go. as he must take his 
appointed place in the fleet. At 30 
knots he cut across the bo-w of a bat
tleship, taking his guests to the land
ing place. As the destroyer rounded 
the headland the correspondent had a 
last glimpse of that seemingly endless 
column of ships still not free from the 
haflbor, on its way on an unknown er
rand in the North Sea. 
and gunpowder were suggestive of an 
Armageddon which overwhelmed the 
imagination, should it ever engage the 
German fleet. —

is on its way to New York where it is 
expected to arrive in a few days. An 

announcement said : "The
!

Petrograd says that Emperor Nicholas 
in a message of thanks sent to the
Moscow Town Council for resolutions I talion, for gallantry on April 22 and

^council! ™ïT*ntB eent to hlm by the I
“I especially value them in 

present days of trial for our country.
I believe

rnpng all classes in 
s ; war. He showed . 
tljis as a result of a 
irined scheme and 
ided the people thru 
ndt independent like 
iah Empire was be- 
hât it was fighting

connection with the question of Am 
erican exchange has left England. Th

Baron

the GRAHD M.t..ss°"2«cft50c
" — LMt Tim# In Twentn.

OPERA THE KtiTTÏT
HOUSE ROSARY

. battalion during the charge of the 
the woods with his telephone until his 

wires had been cut several times. He 
t believe in their sincerity and fully then reported to the 3rd Brigade head- 
share the opinion that now, when all quarters and acted under their orders

1 and on the following night brought a 
telephone to the captured German 
trench. King also displayed great 
bravery on May 20 at Festubert, when 
the line from the 6th City of Londqn 
Battalion to the first trenches of bis 
battalion having been destroyed, he 
laid in broad daylight and under ex-

____— r.,-..™ I ceptlonally heavy fire a new line, so
ON CAUCASIAN FRONT I that communication was not lost for

more than a short time.
Dug Out Wounded Men- 

Sergt. J. Macdonald, Princess Patri
cias, for gallantry near Hooge on 8th 
of May. When the front line of the 
trench had been obliterated by shell

PETROGRAD. via London, Sept 6, |

10.30 p.m.—The following official com
munication concerning the operations I a badly wounded man oh hie back and 
in the Caucasus was made public to- at the same time, assisted another 
day: ■ - ' ■ ■ ■■ ■■ '■■■■■■■ 1»

.extracts from the 
I>iebknecht and also 
Id organ of the Ger
tie party, showing 

fet some among the 
Germany who did 
[enthusiasm for the

ward Hopkinson Holden, managing 
director of the London City and Mid
land Bank; Sir Henry B'abblngton 
Smith, former president of the Bank 

FOR WAR TO FINISH I °f Turkey and Basil B. Blackett of the
1 British Treasury. The French repre

sentatives are M. Octave Homberg, of 
the foreign office and M. Ernest Hal- 
let, regent of the Bank of France."

The commission is representative of 
ls I both government and financial ele

ments and the membership is constder- 
mlnister of agriculture, speaking for | ed exceptionally strong, 
recruits, at the big picnic Held by the 
labor men at Lake Ontario park this 
afternoon. The speaker said as a re
sult of this great conflict Canadian 
citizenship of the future would be big
ger thsrti in the past and that Can
adians could thank God they had done 
their part.

DEATHS.
McBEATH—On Saturday, Sept. 4, 1916. 

at 98 Lyall avenue, Sarah Barker, relict 
of the late James McBeath, in her 78th 
year.

Funeral service at above address 
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m.. also service at 
St. Jude's Church at 4 p.m. Interment 
at St. Jude's Cemetery, Scarboro. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation.

PURCHASE—On Saturday, Sept. 4, 1915, 
at his late residence, 12 Ellerbeck ave
nue, James Henry Purchase, beloved 
husband of Martha Novell, in his 46th 
year.

FUneral on Tuesday at 3 p.m. to St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway.

RUSSELL—Peter, at his late residence, 
203 Borden street, Monday, Sept. 6, 
1916, age 74 yèars.

FUneral Thursday, Sept, 9, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Peter's Church, thence to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. Cincinnati papers

forces should be directed to one ob
ject the vanquishing of the enemy, the 
union of the emperor and government 
with his people is especially neces
sary."

HON. MARTIN BURRELL

Mat. Every Day)Special to' The Toronto Worid.
KINGSTON. Ont., Sept. 6.—"There 

can be no peace in this war until the 
mad dog of Prussian militarism 
shot" declared Hon. Martin Burrell,

RESIDENT DEAD.

into World,
Pt- 6— Mrs. Adams, 

[John Adams, and 
nfc. once a mainstay 
•of the Cornwall la- 

jher home here to- 
v,'|iose maiden 

|vas a daughter of 
i|es Clements, and 
|l|84 years ago. She - 
•sfens and six daugh- 
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ONLY MINOR CLASHES THE CHARMING WIDOWS. 
The Biggest Girl Shew la Town. 

Next Week—Ante Girls. edit 4:t

Cannonading and Patrol Skirmish
es Are Reported at 

Petrograd.

left in a place of cover within a few 
yards of the German trenches. They 
proceeded by six different routes un
der very heavy shell fire, Mote reach
ing the the spot indicated only to 
find that the officer was not there. 
Another officer lost his life in gallantly 
making an attempt to rescue this of*' 
fleer.

Company Sergt- Major C. Owen, lit 
Battalion, for gallantry and ability on 
16th June at Givenchy. When all the 
officers of hie company had been killed 
or wounded he took command and dis
played great courage and powers of 
leadership. He rendered valuable ser
vice at a critical period. After the 
withdrawal of our front line he return
ed thru heavy rifle and machine-gun 
fire and rescued a wounded officer 
whom he carried into safety.

Corp. J. E. Palmer, 10th Battalion, 
for gallantry and ability on May 22 
at Festubert, when he took a ma
chine gun to an advanced position 
covering an attack on K6, and com • 
pletely checking the enemy's counter
attack by breaking up their bombing 
parties an-d cutting ropes attached to 
bag bombs which the enemy were 
endeavoring to drag across from one 
trench to another. His -levotion to 
duty and courage were most conspicu
ous.

12
Its numbers

name

ltire, two wounded men who had been 
buried. On the same day he carriedBeatty's Cool Courage.

Officers on Vice-Admiral Sir David 
Beatty’s flagship, the Lion, which has 
received the roughest handling in bat
tle of

I
»#n to 1a

>£
, | wounded man into safety under both

"On Saturday in the coast region shell and rifle fire, 
there was cannonading. Private J. W. McKie, 6th Battalion

-In the direction of Olti and near for gallantry and resource on 24th of 
Tewa the Turks opened a futile fire I May at Festubert when he accom- 
agalnst our positions. Near the vil-1 panled men over the parapet in a 
lages of Alhlz and Khouliga there charge and immediately began attend- 
were skirmishes between Russian and jng. wounded and rendering first aid 
enemy patrols. under very heavy fire. He continued

"In the Van region our scouts made doipg s0 all day and located wounded 
a successful reconnoitring expedition. jn the Dpen during the daylight and in 

"On the remainder of the front the darkness assisted to remove them to a 
situation ls unchanged." place of safety. His bravery and de

votion to duty were very marked. 
Headed Bomb Party.

Sergt. D. Morris, King Edward’s 
ADVICE OF BERLIN I Horse, for gallantry. On the 26th of 

May. near Festubert, at a critical mo-
Disbelief That Hesperian Was I ment he brought up hie section of 
UlSDei c y I Grenadiers to the assistance of the

battalion which had lost the majority 
of its bombers and by his skill, cour- 

example and by his leadership he

placeVh^dr/of | R°zreasc
merit, you would1 
place Benger’s 
Food first,

because it is 
retained when all 
other foods are 
rejected.

any major British ship now 
, Afloat, ,told of the difficulty they had 

to persuade the young commander to 
descend at the opening of the action 
nom the bridge, where he had u~ 
hampered vision, to the armored 
tection of the conning tower, 
gave an exciting account of the suc
cess of destroyers in foiling all efforts 
of submarines to reach the crippled 
Lion as she was being towed home at 

i five knots after sinking the German 
cruiser Bluecher.

an un- Imports.pro-
They please copy.

STACEY—On Saturday, Sept. 4, 1916, at 
66 De Graasl street, Lucy Lucinda Read, 
in her 75th year, relict of the late 
James Stacey of Markham.

Funeral service Monday evening at 8 
Interment at Markham Tues-

LONDON, Sept. 6.—3.20 p.m.—A re
port on war finances which is to be 
submitted on Thursday to the British 
association; for the advancement of 
science, states that there has been an 
increase in the taxation of seven to 
twelve per cent.

It is said in the report that the mor
atorium has enabled foreign custom
ers to postpone payments when the 
rate of exchange favored England, and 
thus "saved enormous sums to foreign 
countries indebted to London." Now 
that the rate is so much the other way, 
the report says England’s best weapon 
ls to raise a large loan In the United 
States, and supplement it by “discour
agement of imports, encouragement of 
exports and increased economy of 
consumption.”

* -i :
~r'o’clock.

day on arrival of morning train fromLion Showed, Scars.
The places in which the Lion was 

hit during the North Sea battle, were 
not discernible in some instances, ow
ing to reconstruction of the section 
where the shells burst. In other 
the location was evident, patches.hav
ing been placed over the injured 
Plates. A very small percentage of the 
German shells hit, at the 18,000 yard 
range of the early stage of the battle, 
officers say, but the screams of pass
ing salvos and the crack of their own 

X guns caused an inconceivable tumult 
, I to sound in the ears of those statton- 

4 ' ed on the bridge.
The Tiger, sister battle cruiser of the 

Lion, had fewer scars to show as a 
result of the North Sea battle.

On the Queen Elizabeth the only 
signs of her experience at the 
Dardanelles, which were visibles, were 

«. a section of new planks on her deck, 
where a shell penetrated, and a dent 
|rom a glancing shot on one of her 
16-inch guns-

Inflexible’! Injuries.
The Inflexible, the flagship 

Falkland Islands battle, suffered less 
Injury there than at the Dardanelles, 
where she was struck by a mine and 
Was under heavy fire frem shore- A 
Dlece of the mine is kept in the ward 
room as a souvenir, and all the ships 
which have been in action have frag
ments of German shells set in mount
ings as mementoes. Officers referrel 

y. to the manner in which the necessity 
* ’ had been foreseen in British naval 
J Preparations for taking care of dam

ages from battle, thus ensuring 
prompt repairs when any ship return
ed injured in action.

"But we had few repairs to make 
and our energetic arms and resources 
were given to the rapid construction 

'jpf néwTtgTtfng units, which continues
1_L

“AWAIT DETAILS” IS12Toronto.
STUR-GESS—On Sunday, Sept. 5, 1915, at 

Toronto General Hospital, George Stur- 
gess, member of 35th Overseas Bat. 
talion. C.E.F., aged 33,years.

Service
Chapel, 396 College street, on Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. Battalion in charge of Capt. 
John S. Campbell. Interment in Pros
pect Cemetery. (Military funeral).

Although 
Benger’s Food, 
when prepared, 
contains all the 
nutritive elements 
necessary to sus
tain life in full 
vigour, it is so easily 
digested that the 
weakliest infant or invalid may b* fed 
upon it when other foods fail. *

Benger’s Food forms, with milk, 
a delicious food cream most highly 
nourishing and quite free from rough 
particles which irritate delicate stomachs 
Infants thrive on it

ble, :

cases
Torpedoed is Ex

pressed.at A. W. Miles’ Funeraltall a 
serial ---------- age,

LONDON, Sept. 6 —A Reuter tele- greatly helped to ensure the success Pte H Vincent, 1st Battalion, for 
gram from Amsterdam says a semi- of the operation. Of the eight men bravery and devotion to duty on June 
official message from Berlin concern- forming his party three were killed lfi at Qlvenchy. jn a position where 
lng the torpedoing of the Hesperian and two wounded. the machine gun tripod
states that details must be awaited Sergt. F. A. Mote, 3rd Battalion, for have been used, Vincent held the gun 
as to whether the vessel was .torpedo- gallantry on 24th of May at Festubert. on his back under heavy Are while an 
ed at all, and, if so, the circumstances jn company with another non-c»m- officer fired over 1000 rounds. After- 
whlch led to the torpedoing. | missioned oUlcer Mote volunteered te , wards he dragged the heated gun thru

attempt the rescue of an officer who the fire-swept zone and saved It from 
after being seriously wounded had been capture.

in’s
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12
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leming Providing 
for Visitors.

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery. or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

, HOW TO MAKE
HAIR GROW

Winter &
Enjoyable •IAmusements Amusements•246

The daily musicales which have 
been held at 11 In the morning, and 
at 8.30 in the afternoon, in the recital 
hall of the rebuilt Gourlay, Winter ft 
Leemlng store at 188 Yonge street, 
will be continued till next Saturday- 

Visitors to the new Gourlay store 
with them a lasting im-

E‘ preponderance overto increase our 
the German fleet," one officer remark- FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

TORONTO, anseuBces
—A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY WILLIS F. GROSS, C.S.B.

NEW YORK CHEMIST GIVES SIM- 
PLE FORMULA.IIin the

ed.da ■Eager for Action.
The correspondent heard repeated 

and sympathetic references to the 
sacrifices and hardships of the army 
during the gruelling year of war, 
while the battleships marked time in 
their long wait.

“But if battle comes for us, it will 
not last long," an officer said. “Every 
day s waiting only sharpens our eager
ness."

The only color visible in that vast 
assembly of fighting ships, stretching 
into the misty horizon, or standing 
out against the green background of
the harbor, was the blue uniforms of 
the crews and an occasional signal 
flag fluttering from the halyard.

Food “To destroy dandruff, cleanse and 
invigorate the scalp, ward off prema
ture grayness and baldness and to stim
ulate hair growth, 1 recommend this 

preference to anything 
else: 6 ounces bay rum, 2 ounces la

de com-poeee and 1-2 drachm

♦ pression" of the artistic beauty of To-

9*#' For Infants, I“S'il"
INVALIDS and the AGED 'SL.-CSpST
is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc., in Ancj the music at the musicales is 
sealed tins price to c and *i. a fitting accompaniment. The world’s

A .ample with i istructive booklet post free from— , mu3ic )b Selected, and a Wide
BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd.. Manchester. Eng. f ;nstrumental and vocal num-

oA^nLÏr&£S: uaer» are given. Invitations for any o
cairary A'ta. these musicales may be obtained at 

«Séhn n s’ Hamilton. Ont xcivm. H.C. the store or by phone.
i

♦
V i

’• k.Htrès formula in

\vona
.menthol crystals. You can buy these 
ingredients from any druggist anJ 
mix them yourself at home, or the 
druggist will mix them for you. It 
you choose, add a teaspoonful cf ypur 
favorite perfume to the above ingre
dients. Apply to the scalpimight and 
morning and rub in thoroughly tejfch 
The finger tip#.”

!OF BOSTON, MASS.
Member of tne Bowd of Lectureship of the Mother Church, the First Church 

of Christ, Scientist, -in Boston, Mass.
Itiring 

fee to

IN MASSEY HALL
THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 9th, 1915

At S O’CLOCK. <U
YOCB FRiBNMB ABE CORDIALLY INVITED TO BS PRESKNY.
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TOD AND— Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold

by all druggists. Pries 10 cents. > 240I *•’/OIL T.r A
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MADISON
Mon., Tues., Wed., SpooM 

day at Lis.
The Unrivaled Favorite of the Screes, ;

Mat. sash

MARY PICKFORD
AS

LITTLE PAL”a

•Mile Reeves in “The New 1er."
Here»» of HHI SO.

FORD TIRES
Special Bargains 

During Exhibition
30 x 31/2 Plain Casing............ I 9.60

' Non-Skid Casing.... 12Æ0
Inner Tubs............... 2.60
Tire Cover................... 1-00

Our stock of Specialties and Sup
plies for Ford Cars is the largest in 
Canada, and prices are always 
lowest.

Every Ford owner should call and 
see the specially equipped Ford Car 
at our Salesrooms.

Hyslop Brothers, Limited
Shuter and Victoria Sts.

130 x
30 x
30 x
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toSCOTCH WERE EASY 
FOR CANADIANS

Fail—l.PUT NAIL IN BUFFALO’S COfFIK 
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“THE HAT SHOP.”
Busy!Canucks Captured Interna

tional Game at Varsity Stad
ium Two Goals to Nil.

99 (
Hit Bader at Will in First Gam e, and Staged Thrilling Finish 
— to Pull Out the Second C ontest by Two Runs to One 

—Good Base-Running.

rilla. 1
t 1-6.You Buy the Right Style and 

the Highest Quality
Mm

i
tolled In Can 
Splutter. 110]

Hampton D

Prince Phili

H

Men’s Hats Canada beat Scotland In the Interna
tional game at Varsity Stadium by 2 to 0. 
A fairly good crowd was on hand, and 
was rewarded by a good fast game. It 
was very even up to half time, when the 
score sheet was blank. Canada gradu
ally got the upper hand after the 
breather, and Rutherford scored twice In 
the later stagês of the game. Both 
goalkeepers were In splendid form, some 
ïiii « saves being remarkable. Camp
bell, Snufil, McLaren and Bruce were 
the pick of the Scots, while Baird, Giv
ens, Richards, Rutherford and Sturgess 
starred for the winners.

The teams:
—McCoskery, Robinson, Givens, 

BR1?ha7lai Thom. Roberts, 
bldge, Rutnerford, Sturgess, Bell.

Scotland—Stewart, Campbell, Colqu- 
houn, Cameron, Small. Tunstall, Robert- 
s°n. Bruce, Hunter, McLaren, Morgan. .

Reteree—G. E. Mills.
„ First Half, • '•

„Iî.unfer klcked for Scotland and 
McCoskery was called on to save a good- 

/.r°™ Small In the first few minutes. 
Mid-field play was the order for a while, 
i3aird at last letting Sturgess away with 
a nice pass, but Campbell ' Intervened as 

was *n the act of shooting, clearing 
with a fine kick. Hunter secured and 
made a nice run, but Givens pulled him 
up In good style. The Scots put on the 
pressure and Morgan put In a shot that 
deserved a goal, but Robinson was 
luckily in the way, the ball striking his 
foot and coming out. The game was 
very fast, the ball going from end to end.

Bell put across a nice centre for Can
ada, but Stewart saved brilliantly with a 
crowd on him. Scotland had a little the 
better of the game at this stage. Hunter 
put in a great shot, but McCoskery made 
a “ne save at full length, Robinson 
kicking away out of danger. The Scots 
came again, and this time Small tried his 
luck with a shot that Just missed the 
bar by Inches. A few minutes later 
Hunter was right thru, but McCoskery 
came out and blocked his shot nicely. 
Campbell tried a long one, Just missing 
the bar. Canada had a look In
Rutherford pounced on a nice _______
from Roberts, but Campbell robbed him 
In the nick of time. Campbell was play- 

a fine game at back for the Scots. 
Canada came again, forcing, a corner. 
rhis„7,as P,aced Perfectly by Roberts 
and Sturgess Just missed the post wltli 
a beauty. A few minutes later half time 
was called with the score 0-0.

Second Half.
Rutherford restarted for Canada, who 

pressed right away. Richards put In a 
good shot, but Stewart was right on the 
Job. Scotland pressed, but Small shot 
yards over when well placed., The ball 
traveled from .end to end, both goal
keepers being called on to make some 
good saves. McCoskery saved two from 
Small and Morgan finely. Roberts made 
a nice run and centre for Canada, and 
Smalt handled the ball In the dreaded 

It looked an accident but the 
referee awarded a penalty. Baird took 
the kick and Stewart saved finely, put- 
ting the ball over the bar for a comer. 
To the consternation of all present the 
referee gave a goal kick, a bad mistake 
on his part.

Scotland put on the pressure again, 
but Baird, Givens and McCoskery were 
In fine form and kept them out, Baird 
in particular putting up a good game 
Hunter got right thru for the Scots, but 
Richards robbed him Just in time. Can
ada now assumed the upper hand and 
Rutherford sent In a beauty which Stew
art saved magnificently. The ball again 
came to Rutherford, who made no mis
take this time, placing the ball In the 
net well out of the goalie’s reach, for 
tne first goal of the game. The same 
player added another Just before the 
finish, and amid great applause the 
game ended In a well-deserved victory 
for Canada by 2-0.

insa

The Leafs celebrated their home-coming by downing the Bisons 
twice, before 5,000 fans and spoiling any chance the Buffalo outfit 
had to grab the pennant. The Clymer Cherubs pounded Bader well 
and often in the first game and romped home winners 6 to 2. Man
ning allowed four hits in the second game, a seven innings affair, anc 
the Leafs staged a real finish to win 2 to 1.

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Î 2
3 0
4 0
k 0
3 0

, Carlstrom. Sb..............  4 0
Keating, ss................... 4 0

......... ............. 3 0
Bader, p.......................... 3 0

Totals 
Toronto—

Williams, rf
, Rath, $b......................  4 0

Gilbert, of.™............ 8 0
Daley, If,,,2 0
Graham, lib.......................4 0

1 Kocher. c.................... 4 1
Carroll, lb.............  4 0
Ball, es................... 3 2

' McTlgue. p................... 4 1

I
z

When you choose from the Fairweathers stock.
Today we are showing the new Autumn 
blocks.
Derby Hats. .
Soft Hats. . .
Silk Hats.. .

ns 155. 
Heart. La 

ran.W' ÀXJa i RA
L handicap, 6 
Prohibition, 
i. 33.30. 
Milestone, M

. . $2.50 to $6.00.
. . $2.00 to $8.00.
. . $6.00 to $10.00.

You may select from world famous makers: 
English, American, French and Italian.

Second Game. 
A.B.1!

Buffalo— 
Qltbooley, of. 
Jamieson, M. 

i McCarthy, 2b 
Jackson, rf 

1 Judge, lb..

A. E. 
0 0 
0 1 
3 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 

s> o 
1 0 
7 0

Buffalo—
Gllhooley, cf. 
Jamieson, If 
McCarthy, 2b...... 2
Channel!, rf..
Judge, lb....
Carlstrom. 3b 
Keating, ss..
Onslow, c....
Gaw, p...............

• Vs
a.0 0 1

110 
2 4 1
4 0 0

3
Iolite, 108 (3

! 1.13.
2 Bur- irveir.11 o o

4 2 0 
2 10 
0 12 
0 2 0

3 V RAIf 8 2 miles: 
Baton, 144.. 2 

.. 3 Ir Onslow, c
j The African,

Fallweight Overcoats and 
Reliable Raincoats

!!»$$tM■0teSt

t. 80 2 7
A.B. R. H. 

. 3 2

11 24 1 4 *20 14 1
•Two out when winning run was scored. 
T o rente—

Williams, rf.
Rath, Sb.........
Gilbert, of...
Daley, If_____
Graham, lb..
Kocher, c....
Carroll, 2b...
Ball. 88.............
Manning, p. t
Cook, p............
•Luque ............

Totals • 1. Morpeth. 141
P Time 4.07 3-5. 
;%nd Joe Gaiety i

A.
A.B. B. H. O. A. E.

8 1 2 2 0 0
0 1 1 1 0
0 110 0 
0 0 10 0 
0 0 10 0 0 
0 1
0 0 2 2 0
1114 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

<ê>
' Corsican. 9-

jkRedland, l1

|*9t. Lazertnr 

Time 1.29 3-6. 
A Ninety Simr

furlongs:
. 1. King Box. 1 

I 11.30. .
1. Louise Trai 

■ 36.40. 34.20.
3. Aprisa. 100 
Time 1.27 3-6 

Jtatberlne G.. I 
. «ton. Sepulveda,

Ri
; up, Iti miles:

|

Styles from the London cut—and London 
tailors made them—best in the world.

i
: 1 3 0 0: ' a.i 0

1 $25.00—$30.00—$35.00

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED
GOODA27 16 2

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—6

Sacrifice hits—Jamieson, Ball. Stolen 
Ibeuses—Daley, Ball, McTlgue, Williams 2,

. Rath, Gilbert. Home run — McTlgue. 
: Two-base Mts—Ball 2. Struck out—By 

MoTlgue 7. Bases on balls—Off Bader 
4, off 
Carthy
falo 6, Toronto 4. Umpires—Brown and 
Eokman.

The Leafs went after Bader In style In 
the first contest and early slammed out 
a victory. The final was 6 to 2 and the 
locals won as the score would Indicate.

Two good wallops scored one for the 
B’sons In the opening Innings, and the 
Leafs came back with one more In their 
half. Williams walked and scored after 
two were down, when he worked a dou
ble steal with Daley.

Ball doubled In the second and scored 
when the double steal was successfully 
worked again, this time with McTlgue. 
The fourth was the banner Innings. 
Kocher singled and rode home on Ball’s 

double. McTlgue lifted a homer 
he right field bleachers. Williams 
life on McCarthy’s boot and Rath

TetaJa ......... 31 < con
servative shape 

in a Wolthausen 
Canadian-made hat 
—pure fur felt, silk 
trimmings.

Buffalo
Toronto

Totals 24 2 6 21 7 0
•Luque batted for Manning in 6th.

Buffalo ........................................ J 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Toronto ....................................... o 0 0 0 1 0 1—2

Sacrifice hits — Graham, Manning. 
Stolen base—Gllhooley. Pitching sum
mary—1 run and '4 hits off Manning In 
6 innings. Struck out—By Manning 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Gaw 6, off Manning 
6. Double play—Ball to Graham. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 7, Toronto 9. Umpires 
—Eckman and Brown.

Playing out the string to the end won 
the second fixture, 2 to 1. Gaw had 
considerable luck and some bafflng 
pitching for four Innings with Buffalo 
one up that they got in the opening in
ning. Singles by Ball and Williams even
ed it up In the 6th.

With Kocher on second In the sixth 
Gaw was told to pass Ball to get Man
ning. Clymer let the Toronto heaver 
take one of each kind and then sent 
Luque up to hit for him. The Cuban 
raised a high fly to centre.

Williams opened the seventh with a 
single, and Rath ihlxed the Bison all 
up by bunting the third strike and beat
ing it out. Gilbert laid down a bunt 
that Gaw land Carlstrom both stopped 
and looked at and all hands were safe. 
Daley popped to short, but the winning 
run was scored when Williams raced in 
on Graham’s out, Gaw to Judge.

i
1

/

Mc-McTlgue 3. Double play 
to Judge. Left on bases—Buf- 84-86 YQNGE ST., TORONTOI

!| WinnipegMontreal
::

I • . f. Buzz Arou.. 
; 33.30. 31.70.

B t. Elgmont. 36 
n' S. Stake and C 

i Time 1.63 4-5. 
g First Star alsoBRAVES GET BUMP 

GIANTS TAKE TWO
TIGERS TWO GAMES 

BEHIND RED SOX
.

Price, Each, $2 Showing
Men’s

.
I

second 
Into t 
got a
poked Into centre to put him on third. 
Rath counted on another double steal 
with an error thrown in.

Buffalo got their second run In the 
sixth.

,

I! F-dodgers Gain Two Full Games 
by Trouncing the Leading 

Phillies Twice

Boston Americans Lost Two 
Games on

Detroit Was Idle—Scores

—Mam Floor, James Street V. nAs Worn by 
iklet presen 
ht angle not 
wned on a 
lr way, thou 
idtfled ana ci 
m to a tru 
feston- Sorti! 

els were cru 
^fae coats an 
1 an Inch,*4 tb 
letter than th< 
Ike a quarter 

/"height of a sill 
off a coat mal 
difference. A 
day Is quite co 

The back is 
some slightly 
Some adhere tc 

In materials 
la a/ll varying 
and dark bluei 
Uuboo on sprig

Holiday, While »I il RmIII
Hustlers Only Other 

Club to Win Both
area.At New York (National).—The world’s 

champion Bostons received another set
back when New York took two games 
yesterday, winning the morning game 6 
to 2, thru their ability to hit hard and 
timelv, and the afternoon game 4 to -6. 
when Tesreau held the vlàitora to two 
hits. Scores:

Morning game— K. H. E.
Boston .................0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0— 2 7 1
New York ... .0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 •— 6 12 2

Batteries—Hughes, Tyler and Gowdy; 
Stroud, Benton and Meyers, Dooin.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Boston ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 1
New York ....0 0021001 •— 4 8 0

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy ; Tes- 
fbau and Meyers.

At Boston—(American)—The league
leaders lost twice yesterday, 4 to 0 lu the 
morning and 5 to 2 in the afternoon. 
The visitors were held without hits or 
run# until the eighth Inning 
ternoon when they recovered 
ting eye and drove In five runs In two 
Innings off Ruth, Leonard and Mays. 
Caldwell held Boston safe after the first 
Inning. In the morning Fisher held the 
Red Sox to three hits, while Gardner’s 
errors were costly. Scores:

Morning game—
NewJ York 
Boston ...

Batteries—Fisher and
Foster and Cady, Carrigan.

Afternoon game—
New York 
Boston

IIP 1: 1 ti
il }n; In the af- 

thelr bat-
Vi

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Rochester (International).—Roches

ter took two games from Montreal by the 
same scores, 4 to 3. The morning game 
was won ,by Rochester In spite of their 
being outhlt and outflelded. Erickson 
had the Royals' shut out when the ninth 
Innings began, but consecutive hitting, 
together with some very poor fielding 
by Rochester, gave the visitors three 
runs. The home team came back game
ly in their half and pounded out two 
runs. Rochester won the afternoon game 
by hard hitting in this seventh and ninth 
innings, while Herché held the Royals to 
five scattered hits. Scores:

Morning game—
Montreal 
Rochester

Batteriès—Cadore and Howley ; Erick
son and Williams.

Afternoon game-#- ; R.H.E.
Montreal ...........0 00102000— 3 5 o
Rochester .........000(10020 2— 4 10 1

Batteries — Fullertdn 
Herche and Williams:

It
Clubs. 

Providence 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal . 
Harrisburg 
Toronto .. 
Rochester 
Richmond

1 Won. Lost. Pet.
79 43 .648
72 46 . .616
62 59■ .512

R. H. E. 
00000200 2—4 6 0
000000000—0 3 2

Nuna maker;

69 ‘ 62 .488
57 65 .477
66 64 .467 $1,000.00

REWARD

54 70 .436
Jersey City 44 75 .370

R- H. E. 
00000008 2—5 8 0
20000000 0—2 6 2 

Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker; 
Ruth, Leonard, Mays and Cady.

—Monday Scores..
6-2 Buffalo
6-7 Harrisburg . ...6-11 
1-7 Jersey City ....2-0 
4-4 Montreal ..

—Tuesday Games.—
Buffalo at Toronto, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Montreal at Rochester.
Harrisburg at Richmond.
Jersey City at Provldenee.

Toronto...
Richmond.
Providence
Rochester.

2-1
At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn made It two 

straight from Philadelphia yesterday by 
winning the afternoon game 7 to 3, after 
having won the morning game 6 to 3. 
The victories put Brooklyn In second 
place. Tne Dodgers used three pitchers 
to win the morning game. Cheney 
pitched well until the seventh, but then 
gave way to Coombs, who was knocked 
out of the box when the Phillies got 
three runs. The Dodgers then bunched 
four hits with two passes and an error 
for five runs In their half. Marquard 
finished the game for Brooklyn and fan
ned four of the six batters who faced 
him. The Dodgers won the afternoon 
game by hard hitting. Scores:

Morning game— : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..00000003 0— 3 4 2 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Alexander 
Cheney, Coombs, Marquard and Miller.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..00000021 0— 3 5 1 
Brooklyn

8-3
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

At Chicago—Chicago won both games 
of the Labor Day bill from Cleveland, 7 
to 1 and 8 to 0. In the first game Kelpc 
fer, the former White Sox twirler, was 
driven from the mound under a bombard
ment of hits, in the sixth inning.

In the last contest Benz held his op
ponents to four scattered hits, three of 
which were made by Klrke. The fielding 
behind Benz was perfect. Scores:

First game—

Cedarvale provided Swansea with a 
good practice on Saturday when the lat
ter easily defeated the red and white by 
5 goals to 0. Not once thruout the game 
were the Swans seriously extended and 
the hard game for points promised the 
conquerors of Poisons ended In a com
plete rout for Cedarvale. Judd, the York 
Argyle Junior, played a good game at 
centre forward and bagged three of the 
five goals scored in fine style. Wad- 
dlngton and Balllle got the other two. 
Referee Phillips failed to show up, but 
his substitute gave satisfaction all-round. 
This makes Swansea’s seventh consecu
tive league win, they scoring 21 goals 4o 
three against them. Kfep It up, Swan-

Ed. Mack, 
street, show t 
fashions In Se 

The values 
according to t 
of which is Id 
tain.

R.H.E. 
• OOOpOOOO 3— 3 6 0 
.0 1010000 2— 4 6 4 NATIONAL LEAGUE. I

Clubs.
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ........................ 69
Boston
St. Louis ................ 64
Chicago
New York ...................... 59
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

' Won. Lost. Pet.
«9 54 .5611

59 .539 The wide r< 
fashion portfc 
designs for n 
Chief Designs
tar-

R. H. E.
Cleveland ..............  00000100 0—1 9 3

00001510 •—7 11 0
Batteries—Klepfer. Carter and O'Neill, 

Egan; Cicotte and Schalk.
Second gam 

Cleveland 
Chicago .. .

Batteries—Benton, 
and O’Neill; Benz and Mayer.

65 59 .524
66 .608and Madden; Chicago65 .480
64 .480I HI 89 .477At Richmond.—Richmond and Harris

burg broke even yesterday, the home 
team taking the morning game 6 to 5 oy 
hard and consecutive hitting, mixed with 

• their opponents' errors, and the former 
Indians winning the afternoon 
slugging match. 11 to 7.

R. H. E. 
000000000—0 4 2
20010050 •—8 11 0 

Jones, Collamore

100 0 0006 *— 6 10 0 
Killifer;

57 69 .452
—Monday Scores.—

New York 
St. Louis

and
247..3-3

Afternoon game—0-5

IK■ 5-4 Boston . 
3-10 Chicago 

—Tuesday Games.— 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia a/t Brooklyn. 
Chicago at St Louis.

2-0 Queen’s Park Football Club' played I 
Dunlop Rubber Company yesterday, the ! 
score being 1 to 1. The proceeds, which 1 
amounted to 811.40, were given to the 
Overseas Tobacco Fund.

Sunderland will hold their committee 
meeting on Wednesday night of this 
week Instead of tonight. Will commit
tee men please take note?

BARTENDERS' UNION SMOKER
RESULTS OF BOXING BOUTS

The Bartenders’ Union held a very in
teresting smoker last night lm the Labor 
Temple. Six very Interesting boxing 
bouts were staged. Results:
105 lbs.—Gould beat Majory, 3 rouns.
116 lbs.—Price beat Bull,4 rounds.
116 lbs.—McGrath beat Russell, 3 rounds.
125 lbs.—Gallagher )>eat Wyonskl, 3

rounds.
126 lbs.—King beat Brown, 3 rounds.
116 lbs.—Fettle beat Glass, 3 rounds.

game,
. , . Three Rich

mond pitchers were found for 13 hits
and the support given them at times 
wretched. Scores.

Morning game— R H E
Harrisburg .,.0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 0— 5 6' 2
Richmond .........2 0 3 0; 1 0 0 0 *— 6 lv 0

Batteries—Lee and Heckinger; Russell 
and Sweeney.

Afternoon game— R H E
Harrisburg ...0 0 2 0 1 213 3 0—11 13' 2
Richmond .........303000:01 0— 7 11 3
R®atteries Schacht and Reynolds;
Russell, Healy. Morrisette and Sweeney.

30 020020 »— 7 13 0
Batteries—Rlxey, Baumgartner, Tin- At Philadelphia—The Philadelphia Am- 

cup and Killifer, Burns; Pfeffer and Me- erlcans continued their losing streak 
Carty. yesterday toy dropping two games to

At St. Louis—St. Louis set Chicago Washington, 6 to 3 and 5 to 0. The vis- 
back Into the second division by winning itors took the lead in the first Inning of 
a doubleheader here yesterday, 3 to 2 the opening game and held It to the end, 
and 10 to 0. The first game went 11 I Ayers keeping the Athletic hits scattered. 
Innings, and was a duel between Pierce Harper ngvor gave the Athletics a chance 
and Sallee. The former, however, weak- In the second game, holding them to three 
ened in the 10th, and after filling the scattered hits. Scores : 
bases was replaced by Lavender.. The 
latter hit Hyatt, forcing the winning run 
in. In the second contest Humphries 
gaVe 17 hits before the game was called 
in the eighth on account of darkness.
Scores :

First game—
Chicago ...............i
St. Louis .....

Batteries—Pierce, Lavender and Arch
er; Sallee and Snyder.

Second game—
Chicago .
St. Louis ................. 2032102 |—10 17 0

Batteries—Humphries and Hargrave:
Doak and Gonzales, Snyder.

a 2-0

her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases, of the Nervee and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hour»—9 to 1*. 1 to 6, 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6182. 18 Carlton street 
Toronto. 146

MAwasif - ■

'
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 16-28

First
I Clubs.

Boston ..............
Detroit ..............
Chicago ............
Washington ..
New York ...
St. Louis ..........
Cleveland ...
Philadelphia

, —Monday Scores.—
(I J ork.............. 5-4 Boston
rhl^Lngt0n- • -6-S Philadelphia . . ..1-0
C «? gT°-- 7-8 Cleveland .......... .1-0

St. Louis at Detroit, rain.
„ . .. —Tuesday Games.—
Detroit at Chicago.
Washington at Philadelphia 
St. Louis at Cleveland 
New York at Boston

Won. Lost. Pet.
41 .66941 |l E f :

1 n !
84 45 .651 First game—

Washington .... 21 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—5 11 3
Philadelphia .... 10010100 0—3 9 3

Batteries—Ayers and Henry; Sheehan 
and McAvoy.

Second game—
Washington ....20 100101 0—6 8 2
PhiladelxWa .... 00000000 0—0 3 3

Batteries—Harper and Williams; Na
bors, Knowlson and McAvoy.

St. Louie-Dotroit,—Postponed, rain.

R H. B.V- . 77 53 .592
. 67 58 .536I: 58

STAR___ !
(ALLIES.

Sept. 6-—Johnny Poe, company 1» in the trenches 72 hours al 
former Princeton football star and soldier a Period. After their return they march 
of fortune, who Is now fighting with the t0 the billet, 69 miles to the rear, for s 
allies in the trenches, has been trans- rest- During the day they are allowed 
ferred from the artillery to the crack t0 *leeP In dugouts in the side of the 
Scotch regiment known as the Black trenches, but at night. If they sleep at 
Watch. all, it Is on the rifle bench, ready to Belt

In a letter to his mother he says his repel an attack. One hour a day Poe
stands sentry at a post.

64 .475- r .. . 50 OLD AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
IN TRENCHES WITH

77 .394
60 80

tiiBHIEgP
afternoon 7 to 0. The Grays buthit the 
Skeeters In the morning, but ...

( bunched hits off Schultz :in the second 
and seventh. Pennock never gave Jersey 
City a chance in the second game, allow
ing them but six hits, while the Skeeters' 
errors were a great factor in Providence 
scoring. Scores :

Morning game— 1 R.H E
Jersey City .. .0 1 0 0 0 0[ 1 0 0— 2 6 2 
Providence ...0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 0— 1 8 Ï

Batteries—Sherman and Tragressor 
Schultz and Casey.

Aiternoon game— R.H E
Jersey City ...00000000 0__ o t> 5
Providence ...2 0 2 2 0‘ 0 1 0 *- 7 11 2 

Batteries—Vcrbout and Tragressor; 
Pennock and Haley.

.385
R. H. E.36 ST :293: m R. H. E. 

000 001 010 00—2 5 2 
020 000 000 01—3 5 0

B- NEW YORK,
2-0the: I the latter

I iSlrr R. H. E. 
00000000— 0 5 4' Canadian League

Winds Up Season
i>

t
I •-j

FEDERAL LEAGUE. At Pittsburg—Cincinnati and Pittsburg 
broke even here yesterday, the visitors 
taking the morning game 3 to 0 and the 
locals the afternoon contest 6 to 
Scores :

Morning game— R. H. E.
Cincinnati ..........0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 6 1
Pittsburg ..............  00000000 0—9 9 1

Batteries — Schneider and Wlngo; 
Mamaujc, Kelly and Gibson, Murohv 

Afternoon game—
Cincinnati ............ 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 *
Pittsburg ............00 500000 *—5

Batteries—McKennery, George
vlingp; Harmon and Gib

0
Clubs.

Pittsburg 
Newark 
St. Louis 
Chicago
Kansas City 67
Buffalo ..
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

—Monday Scores.—~~
...................... 3-3 Baltimore ..

Brooklyn...................5-1 Newark
Chicago..  5-2 St. Louis .

Kansas City at Pittsburg, rain 
— . —Tuesday Games — 
Chicago at St. Louis 
Pittsburg at Kansas City. 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Brooklyn at Newark

Won. Lost.
At Ottawa.—Ottawa, the four-time 

pennant winners of the Canadian League, 
wound up their season here yesterday 
with a double win over Guelph, defeat
ing Knotty Lee’s Leafs in the morning 
by 13 to 2 and In the afternoon by 4 to 1. 
In the ninth Innings of the second 
match Manager Shaughnessy went be
hind the bat and Cozy Dolan pitched, 
with Powers on first and Payne In right 
field. Knotty Lee went in as a pinch 
hitter with two down and singled, but 
was thrown out at the plate on an at
tempted steal home.

Morning game— R.H.E.
Ottawa ..............0 2150307 *—13 20 2
Guelph ............... 1 0000000 1— 2 7 2

Batteries—Roberts and Payne ; Auld 
and Harkins.

Afternoon game— R.H E
Guelph ................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0__  1 2 ' o’
Ottawa ...............o 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 •__  4 11 2

Batteries—Carney and Harkins; Peter
son, Dolan, Payne and Shaughnessy.

71 2.55
67 • 57 j : 768 62
69 61

60 i 8
65 68
61 69■ 43WINGHAM AND ORANGEVILLE TIE. H. E. 

5 2 
8 3 
and

83* .

WINGHAM, fSept. 6.—A fast game of 
lacrosse was played here this afternoon, 
it being the first of the semi-finals be
tween Orangeville and Wingham, and 
suited in a tie, 6 to 6. In the first quar
ter Orangeville scored two to Wingham's 
one. the second quarter ended Wingham 
?<..°/an8ev'lle 7 and at the close of the 
third quarter the score stood 6 td 3 in 
o 5 favor: the last quarter was

f!iC 1due1' both teams working very 
fa kard’. Orangeville making three 

Th„ .™W l2gh?m a one In this quarter.
6 to 6 when time was 

raSi Tbe return game will be plaved 
lnw0ffVll ,?n;'ifaï next. Line-u>: 

Wingham (6)—Goal, Knectel; point
Hofmll011, «CeVea 5Ir,LÆan; first defence.
Holmes, second defence, C Hawkins-Fetter!y . first home.’ Vanwlcki
4taottd Elholt: outside home,

inside home, E. Hawkins.
-, (6)—Goal, Booth : point
Cushion; cover, Chapman. first defence! 
Scott, Seoond defence, Kearns; centre 

. fi«t home. Keith;' seeold
» ggtalde home, Brown; in-

1-0 son.

f
4-2

JEWISH CLERKS RELIEVED. Scores:I re-
i

At the request of Rabbi Price of
SuperintendentyWright the port^f6-’ 

fice will allow all Jewish young men 
who are working on the mail services 
'®av® of, absence on the Jewish New 
T eaf s day and the day of atonement. 
The men are very greatful to the sup
erintendent for this kindness.

y

following schedule: 7.30 a.m„ H a m. 
2 p.m., 5.05 p.m. Tickets 46 Yonge St’ 
or YongrSt. Wharf. S

V
I

At London.—London won a double- 
header from St. Thomas yesterday, 3 to 
2 and 2 to 1. With nothing at ‘ stake, 
both teams merely went thru the formal
ity of playing ball, before a small crowd, 
fccores :

First game— R.H E
St. Thomas ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 __ 2 11
London ...............1 0011000 *— 3 9 6
ai^ Yehe8-H°WiCk and Lagef Caesar

Second game-—
St. Thomas .......0 0 0 0 0 (
L°adon . ................... 0 0 0 0 0 :
Batteries—Reilly and Lage; 

and Lamy.

!

TWO BALL GAMES f T;

i ,Tod-ay at Stadium at 2 o’clock. 1 5 I

BUFFALO vs. TORONTO c

il
j iThe old name-The Old Fame-The Old QualityR.H.E. 

% 1— 1 4 5
Cr 2— 2 6 5 

Dillinger

Combination tickets 50c, bleachers 25c
Reserve seats on sale at Moodey'a, 33 
King street west.

sli
of Toronto.

Xâ
____ n

l

Bowling on 
the Green
Is delightful If you have 
bowls.
We have In the past month cor
rected many pairs of imported 
bowls, giving the 
creased pleasure and Interest In 
ihe game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as good as 
imported ones, and they 
slderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and Im
prove your game»
P—DoA’t forget that
Samuel May 
Billiard Tables
are made In Canada by Cana
dians, and Sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a ’ 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies in Canada-

proper

owners in-

are con-

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 & 104 Adelaide St. W„ 

TORONTO 2467

Rosedale Champions
Rosedales. with Fitzgerald and 

Kails on their line-up, defeated 
Tecumsehs, 6 to 5, at Rosedale 
yesterday. The victory gave the 
north-entiers the championship of 
the Queen City League.

BASEBALL RECORDS

m
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ijkfÇïR LI Isle’S
Ale, Porter & Lager Famous?

•They are always Uniform and
are Whjgi^someand Nutritious

* Beverages.
EVER, Y DEA LER EVERYWHERE
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\•ROHBiïlON WINS 
AT BLUE BONNETS

Gj&ÿco

CANADA’S BEST BEER

PETER SCOTT WINS 
CHARTER OAK STAKE

TheW or Id’s Selections Ask for a Wolfe's Schnapps 
and Ginger Beer1

•V CENTAUR

BLUE BONNETS.

FIRST RACE—Inquiéta, Connaught, 
Capt. Ben.

SECOND RACE—Investment, Dorado*. 
Rosewater. ^

THIRD RACE—BUly Frew, Blrdland. 
Dix Rogers.

FOURTH RACE—Faker, Rutto.
FIFTH RACE — Abbotsford, Harry 

Lauder, Weyanoke.
SIXTH RACE—Wodan. Dimity, North

ern Light.
SEVENTH RACE—CS. M. Miller,- Beau 

Pere, Cliff ' Stream.

when you thirst for a long drink 
and you have theBneet combination 
refresher and health tonlo possible.I Captures the Handicap at Four 

1 to One—Favorites Again 
I Fail—The Results.

Renewal of Circuit Classic the 
Tamest in History of 

Race.Wolfe’s
Schnapps

(HOLLANDS GIN) s fm ! i Sept. 6.—The races here HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 5—The 
thirtieth renewal of the Charter Oak 
ëtake, the feature of the G rend Circuit 
meeting here each your, this time fur 
5.08 trotters a,id a purse of Î5000, one- 
half the amount of previous years, was 
the tamest race In the history of this 
classic of the trotting turf. Peter Scott, 
Murphy’s bay stallion, was an easy 
first In -iralght hen U, having 
tenders In th-' small field of four horses 
that started the race, f 1 12 horses 
eligible, eight were scratched, among 
them Lee Axworthy, who has been In 
poor shape since last week's race at the 
New York meeting. Summary:

2.08 pace, best three In five, purse 
>1000:
Queen Abbess, br.m. (Cox)..
Jc-hn R. Hal, b.h. (Croser)..
Ben Laconda, b.h. (Murphy).
Margot Hal, b.m. (McDonald) is 
Elisha J., b.g. (Garrison)..., die 
Hal Connor, b.h. (Geers) ... dis 

Time 2.05)4, 2.04, 2.09)4, 2.08)4.
The Charter Oak Stake, 2.08 trot, 

three In five, purse 16000:
Peter Scott, b.h. (Murphy) ..........
Worthy Prince, b.h. (Cox)...........
Bennington, ch.h. (Geers) ...........
Duchess, ro.m. (McDonald) ....

Time 2.09, 2.07)4. 2.0>%.
2.18 trot, three In five, purse $2 

Laramie Lad, b.g. (McDonald) . 1
Loe Blossom, ch.m. (Floyd).... 2
Audrey Grey. br.m. (Cox) ......... 3
Todd McGregor, ch.h. (Rodney) 5 
Brook King, br.h. (McCarthy). 4 
Mary Guy, ch.m. (Murphy) ....
Bonnie Setser, ch.g. (Lasell).... dis 

Time 2.10)4, 2.08)4, 2.09%.

resulted as fellows:
a* RACE!—Three-year-olds and up,

Sflmulstee the vital 
organs of the body. 
Every glassful Is a 
draught of renewed 
health and vigor.

OitalnaHt *t *11
Httalt and RatW

Sl*m.

Ântrtlls
•Inm 
nuraW
marly
2,009,0» 
kattlti lut 
year.

1 TliaBuoybody. 108 (Claver), $85.50,

» (Nerger), $22.10. $13.49.
• SempslUa. 110 (Haynes). $16.40.

1-5. Water Ltly, The Spirit, 
beta, Meelicks, Asylade and Vldet

BELMONT DARK.

FIRST RACE—Yankee Notions, Harry 
Shaw. Wanda Pltzer.

SECOND RACID—Puss in Boots. Fem
inist, Hidden Star.

THIRD RACE — Nepthys, Robiuetta, 
Santo.

FOURTH RACE—Trial by Jury,. The 
Finn, Sharpshooter.

FIFTH RACE—Swish, Dixon Park, Ad
venturess.

SIXTH RACE—(Flag Day, Past Master, 
Sand Mark.

1 ■

zno con-
jOfTO RACE—Three-year-olds and 

reeled In Canada, handicap, 1% miles: 
Splutter, 110 (Callahan), $7.10, $4.20,

Hampton Dame, 107 (C:aver), $5.40,

{O prince Phlllshorpe, lié (Cummings),

ÜÜ BREWED IN TORONTO■;
Wolfe’s Schnapps 
Gin Is distilled 
and bottled In 
Holla'S d.

m
’I

Distributor*
R. H. Howard * 1 1ens 1.55. Corn Broom. Sea Lord. 

Heart, Lady Spendthrift, Red Pos*
ran.

2 2

1 Ce..

k
f* e
I» • 3 329 Front St. X.. 

Toronto. WHY THE BESTI Today’s EntriesIXRD RACE—Purse $1200, 2-year- 
: handicap. 6 furlongs:
Prohibition, 102 (Schuttinger), $10,
. $3.36.
Milestone, 107 (McDernictt), $5.40,

i 75

It meets the Canadian Government stand
ard of pure beer.

It has behind it O’Keefe’s half-a-century 
experience in brewing good beer.

It is brewed in the largest, best and most 
modern brewery in Canada.

Only the best Canadian barley-malt, hops 
and filtered water are used in O’Keefe’s 
Beers.

* AT BLUE BONNETS.
1 1
2 2IoUtfi, 108 (Rice). $4.

Ime 1.13. Sands of Pleasure, Little 
peer. Reserve and Anita also ran. 
OHJRTH RACE—Four-year-olds and

MONTREAL Sept. 6.—Blue Bonnets 
entries for tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
Queen Sa be.
Captain Ben

3 4
4 3

]in100 Inquiéta 
.106 Springiness ....111 
111 Spohn 
108 Dixie 
lit Joy .

m 2 miles:
p. Ex ton, 144 (Williams), 63.50. $3.10, 1

2114Coy 6The African, 139 (O’Connor), $3.60,

Mon>et

103Ischgablbble 
Connaught..
Hudas Brother. ..Ill Dr. Barkley ....114
Lamb’s Tall......... 112 Orperth
Ntgadoo

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing. 5% furlongs:
Ruth Strickland. 99 Col. Gutelius . .10$
A taka.........
Investment
Jess..............
Tush Tush
Welga.........
Copper King.... 96

THIRD RACE—Provincial Nursery, 
$1000 added, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Billy Frew
Blrdland.................. 115 zDlz Rogers ... .118
xHopeful................. 115 Silk Bird ....... 118

zCoupied.
FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 1% 

miles :
RufTo

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up. selling, 1)4 miles:
Fa leads...
Abbotsford 
Harry Lauder... 104 Laird o’ Klrk’y.107 
Wild Horse 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
maidens. 7 furlongs:
Senator Clasey...114 Wodan 
Shrewsbury 
Hayden....

3105 4th. 141 (Gaddy), $4.30.
3-5. Cynosure, Lillian Kripp 6

M •me
and Joe Gaiety also ran.
, FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
gM mile:

1. Corsican, 98 (Morys), $5.20, $2.30,

111
108111 Saturnus

Harmonicon at Odds-on 
Wins Autumn Handicap

RACES AT GUELPH,
1 °$?Redta

9t. Lazerlcn, 89 (Collins). $5.30. 
Time 1.39 3-5. Marshon, Ella Bryson 

knd Ninety Simplex also ran. 
myth RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

V furlongs:
1 1. King Box, 114 (Haynes), $6.30, $3.50, 
"$$.10.
" I. Louise Travers, 109 (G. Lomas),
$5 40 $4 **0 -,

3. Aprisa. 100 (Collins). $8.70.
Time 1.Î7 3-5. Pontefract, Frontier, 

.Catherine G., Bamboo, Cliff Edge, Al
ston, Sepulveda. Lavana and Dartworth

"SW»

96 Rose Water ....104 
102 Greenwood 
109 Lynn ....
96 Miss. Philhln ..101 

102 Dorados

nd, 101 (McDermott), $3.50, 101 GUELPH, Sept. 6.—The Guelph Riding 
and Driving Association races at Exhi
bition Rark this afternoon were largely 
attended. Both events were keenly con
tested., The track was very heavy after 
last night's rain, the result being that the 
horses failed to make fast time, and the 
2.50 pace was decided at the end of the 
fifth heat. The summary:

2.60 pace:
Thelma M„ W. Richardson,

Stratford .................................
Johnnie Carlo, H. Hef-

feman, Arthur ...,............
Birdie Mac, Abe Mllson,

Lucknow .........................
Birdie Hal, J. Holborn,

Sneddon ..................................
Jewel H., T. Hill, Glen-

wllltams ...................................
All Expenses, A. B. Bax

ter, Hamilton ..................... 5 4 6 C 6
Time 2.49)4, 2.31, 2.33)4, 2.34%, 2.29%. 
2.25 pace:

Malden Voyage, Semple Bros.,
Milverton ............... ............................. j i j

Rosie Mac, A. Joynt, Lucknow. 3 2 3 
Saleslady, A. Smith,

town ........................................................
Sidney Mac, Jae. HUH*. Guelph.
Bedelta B„ A. B. Baxter, Hamil

ton ...................

101

107 !
BELMONT PARK, Sept. 6.—The races 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Yankee Notions, 118 (Loftus), 1 to

4 and out.
2. Sir Wm. Johnson, 120 (Burlingame),

7 to 1. 11 to 10 and 1 to 3.
3. Nephthyis, 111 (McCahey), 30 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.16. Borax, Evelyn C„ Tiepin 

and Doublet also ran.
SECOND RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Cock of the Walk, 111 (Buxton), 6 to 

1, T to 5 and out.
2. Thornhill, 116 (McTaggart), 1 to 2 

and out.
3. Charter Maid, 95 (Louder), 7 to 1, 

7 to 6 and out.
Time 1.47. Hedge also ran.
THIRD RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Whimsy, 109 (Butwell), even, 1 to 1 

and 1 to 5.
2. Pocklchoo. 112 (Connelly), S to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to 5.
3. Landslide, 105 (Garner), 6 to 1, 8 to

5 and 4 to 5.
— Time 1.05 1-5. Arch Plotter, Lord 
Rockvale, Sevillian. Jim Wakely and Pre
cision also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Autumn Htghwelght 
Handicap, 6 furlongs;

1. Harmonicon, 140 (Notter), 1 to 2 
end out.

2. FUttergold, 12g (McTaggart), 12 to 
1, 5 to 2 and 4 to 5.

3. Hester Prynne, 124 McCahey), 8 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.10 4-5. Hanson, Harry, Jr., and 
Kaskaskla also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Brooklyn Handicap,
steeplechase, 2% miles:

1. Duke of Duluth, 135 (O’Brien), 20 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 5 to 2.

2. Kestoa, 142 (Ttghc), 17 to 10, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Singlestick, 135 (Lee). 15 to 1, 5 to
1 and 2 to 1.

Ttjne 5.23. Zell wood, Shannon River 
and Compliment also ran.

SIXTH RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Plumose, 109 (McCahey), 7 to 1, 5* to

2 and out.
2. Edna Kcnna, 105 (Buxton), 7 to 2, 

even and 2 to 5.
3. Recluse, 112 (Butwell), 11 to 10, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 5.
Time 1.06. High Horse, Tralee, South- 

Star, Noil! and Edith Bauman also

118118 All Steel

y
4 112 4

14 4 18

$2141

3 3 6 4 2

4 6 2 3 6

A
0

130 Fhker 130

It’s O’Keefe’sTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 104 Sher. Holmes .. 107 
109 Weyanokeup. 1% miles:

1. Buss Around, 104 (McDermott), $6.20, 
: $M0. $1.70.

1. Egmont. 96 (Morys). $13. $4.40.
' t. Stake and Cap. 104 (Forehand). $3.20. 
, Time L53 4-5. Polly H-, Falcada and 
First Star also ran.

113

109

TasteGet the Best - A Brew for Every 
ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER

107
107106 Rtarcress

107 Kathleen S. ....107 
Northern Light.. 107 Pin Money 
NeUle Booth 
Lena BaU...

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling. V* miles:
Cuttyhunk..
CUff Stream
Mlnda............
Cordle F. ...

107
103 Dimity .103 Water- 4*9111j Showing the Newer 

. Men’s Suit Fashions

6 3 2 
2 4 4

4 6 698 G. M. MUler ....114 
101 Beau Pere 
108 Chas. F. Grslng’rlOS

V Time 3.29%. 2.37%, 3.39.107

J5&51 BELLEVILLE FAIR RACES.j "As Worn by Him” is the miniature 
j booklet presentation of the larger 
‘.'light angle notch collar lapel, though 
1 Aowned on a year ago, have made 

their way, though each style has been 
[toed and can now toe said to con- 
a to a truer line of artistic ex- 
isioh- '" ëtofeV tot the >àflîer peaked 

Is were crude and inartistic.
: The coats are shorter toy a fraction 

of an inch, though several Inches 
shorter than they were two years ago- 
ddke a quarter-inch difference in the 
height of a silk hat, a fractional Inch 
oft a coat makes 1 very noticeable 
difference. A 30 or 30-inch coat to
day to quite conservative. y 

The back Is made form-fitting, and 
some slightly form-flttlng. though 
Some adhere to the full box back.

In materials the favorites are grays, 
in all varying autumn shades, browns 
and dark blues, with an almost rigid 
taiboo on sprightly colors.

Weather cloudy ; track fast.

AT BELMONT PARK.
BBUjEVILLE. Sept. 6.—The Belle

ville Fair opened today and will con
tinue tomorrow. There was a large at
tendance of spectators and a fine pro
gram of events was presenter. Including 
two well contested speeding events. The 
entries In the various classes were far 
In excess of former years. The display 
of live stock, fowls, grains and veget
ables was excellent The exhibit of the 
Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa 
proved to be an attractive and Interest
ing event. A baseball match between 
Oehawa and Belleville resulted in a score 
of 3 to 2 for Oshawa after 12 innings 
had been played.

The speeding events resulted as fol
lows: -

2.50 class, half mile heats—
Alcone, W. Williamson............
Little Terry, Dr. Alyea..............
Helena Patch, J. Armstrong. .72 2
Windsor Bell, L. Ketcheeon.. 2 3 7
Philip Ha Ha, R. Blmshurst. .34 4
Sedalla, Ben Wylock ................... -4 5 5
Paddy Boy, W. Watts ...... 6 6 6

Time 1.61, 1.08, 1.06%, 1.05%.
2.50 class, one mile—

Weno C., W. Cole.........................
Dayspring, W. Parks ................
Clara C., J. L. Haggerty.,,.
Geo. Laconda, J. McDole....
Roy Ralchen ................................ .

Time 2.14%, 2.16, 2.17, 2.17%.

:
BELMONT-PARK. N.T., Sept. 6—The 

entries for tomorrow’s races are as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—All ages, handicap, sell
ing, 7 furlongs, main course:
W«tnda Fitter. ,.:196 Hr Will.1 
Harry Shaw
Yankee Notions..116 Pullux 
Blue Thistle
True as Steel.........102 Aldebaran

113 Wooden Shoes. ..105

UL -tft!

\ 97
118 Jesse, Jr. 9n

100M’Y 116 Reyboum 103
!)n

Lahore 
Runes.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old Allies, 
conditions, 5 furlongs, straight:
Puss in Boots.... 124 Lorac 
Ildlko. ...
Malachite

99

O'KEEFE
105 leiwieT«•

105 Hidden Star ...109 
112 Feminist 

Lilly Heavens... .105 Bonnie Carrie...101
Sprint.........................112 Grasp ....................... 109

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
un. selling. 1 mile:
Sir Denrah 
Watertown
Hammon Pass.. ..107 His Nltos 

100 xCohi ....
98 Dalgerfleld

Roblnetta................ 112 Beethoven
105 Thoughtreader ..113

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Ramapo Handicap. 1 1-14 miles:

10$ The Finn ..... .124 
108 Sharpshooter . .11$ 
119 Lady Rotha ....106

____ _ 106 Saratoga
FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up. 

steeplechase ahndicap, selling, about 2 
miles:
Little Hugh........... 134 Adventuress
Repentant.............. 140 Swish .............
Eidbald.....................130 Dixon Park ....

■SIXTH RAC®—For 2-year-old malde 
selling. 5% furlongs:
Carmen......................104 Dancer
Lost Chance......... 112 Flagging Spirit.. 109
joee ................108 Sand Mark ..........109
Flag" Day...................107 Past Master ...112
xDevonshlre D.. ..100 TatUna
xBenjamin..............104 xBelle of the K. .100

xApprentlce allowance claimed.

mUJUaUf I A, -ms

ou» stock I m tat*»
113 17 1

5 1 3►0.00
ARD i

:er e#

m110 Rone of Valley..10D 
105 Jawbone ..............113 EXTRA MILS

STOUTI 107
SPECIAL107xForeeast 

xSanto...that will lead to 
hereabouts of the 
b suffering from 
Diseases of the 

t, Blood Poison, 
ladder Troubles, 
and Chronic or 

Complaints who
at The Ontario I designs for men as modeled toy the 

Chief Designer of Seml-ready tailor-

112 EXTRA MILS3 111 
12 2 3 
2 3 4 3
4 4 3 4
6 dr.

112 ALEEd. Mack, Limited, of 167 Y’onge 
street, show the new fall and winter 
fashions In Semi-ready tailoring.

The values vary from $15 to $30, 
according to the cost of the cloth, all 
of which to Imported from Great Bri
tain.

The wide rounded lapel and the 
fashion portfolio of the new fashion

Neohthv*

eraHauberk.... 
Iron Duke... 
Trial by Jury 
All Smiles... The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto

Don’t tail to try our Star Beer and Star 
Stout on sale in the Exhibition Grounds.

ran.

113

Unable .to Overtake 
Early Chicago LeadDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
...133
...15»

I, 263-265 Yonge 
pnsultation Free.

138
tog. ns,

1107. At St. Louis (Federal.)—Willett, (froom 
anB Crandall, stare of the St. Louis 
Feds, pitching staff, failed to hold Chi
cago in the first Inning of the first game 
of a double-header here, and the visi
tors scored three runs, a lead which the 
home team çould not 
Louts tied the score in the eighth Inning, 
but In the eleventh Mann went around 
the bases on singles and scored the win
ning run, 6 to 4, on Doolan’e bunt. The 
second game was called on account of 
rain at the end of the fifth Inning, while 
the score stood 2 to 2. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Chicago ....3 001000000 1__5 9 o
St. Louis....100000 21 0 0 0—4 12 ■ 3 

Batteries—McConnell, Prendergast and 
Wilson ; Willett, Groom, Crandall and 
Hartley.

Second game—
Chicago ................
St. Louie ............

Batteries—Brennan and Wilson ; Plank 
and Chapman. (Game called end 5th 
Inning account rain.)

MAHER’P□ c Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESremarkable support.
R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 5 1
00000000 0—0 3 1 

Batteries—Falkenberg and Land; Sea
ton and Rarlden.

hits and received 
Score :
Brooklyn 
Newark

winning them by the same scores, 3 to 
2. The afternoon struggle went ten in
nings. Scores:

Morning game—
Buffalo ,
Baltimore

Batteries—Anderson and Allen; Leclalre 
and Owens.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ............... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 lr3 10 1
Baltimore x...1 00100000 2—2 5 2

Batteries—Krapp, Bedient and Allen ; 
Suggs and Owens.

105 For the special ailments of men. Urln 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ti 
cure In 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 234 
Proprietary Medicine Act),

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E., Toronto.

Debility
Hood, Skin, Throat 
y and Bladder sf-. 
of the Nerves and 
itions of the ays- 
la.ll or write. Con- 
dlclne sent to say

1 to 6, 7 to 9. 
IEEVE,
18 Carlton Street.

246

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 6 1 
0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 0

a iovercome. St. 0MAPLE LEAF BIRDS RACE.
; H TWO MORE TODAY.

Buffalo will wind up their scries with 
the Leafs this afternoon when they play 
another double-header at the Stadium 
with the first gains beginning at 2 o'clock 
The Bisons received a setback at the 
hands of the locals yesterday, and are 
out for revenge today.
Ladles’ Day, when the fair sex will be 
admitted free.

Tomorrow Ottawa, champions of tho 
Canadian League, will be here to play 
the Leaf* an exhibition game for the 
Sportmen’s Patriotic Fund. At this gante 
the bats donated by Trie Speaker, Ty 
Cobb and Walter Johnson, along with 
the eight balls donated by the different 
clubs In the American League, with the 
players’ names autographed on «a me, 
will be disposed of to the spectators.
Those attending the game will be asked j King street.

The Maple Leaf H.P.F.A. flew their 
fourth young bird race from Camalachie 
on Sept 4. £ distance of 135 miles. After 

the following members

10-28 Hayden St, Toronto

Pint Street Sonth of Moor 
on Yonge.

si

0 RICORD’S SPECIFICa hard race 
timed In as follows:

R. Foxton ..........
Bell Bros..............
W. Bottrell ...
Angus ...................
J. Worley .........
R. Wright ..........
R: Sterley .........
T. Ayres ...........
S. Volsey .........
Kell .......................
T. Newberry ..
R. Backner
F. Baker ............
W. Hart ............
Geo. Newberry ...............................

•Denotes nominated winners.
The following members fallpd to re

port: T. Buchanan. T. Nock. A. Parks 
and J. Naulls.

■ SPECIALISTS.. «788.6 
.. 780.7
.. 778.2 
.. 769

In tbs following 'Diseases:
Dyspepsia 1 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatlaat 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlane

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Call or send Motor forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
p.m end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prtoi 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
O*** ELM STREET. TORONTO 1711

Dlles
Bezel__
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetee

nto.
This will beAt Brooklyn—The Newark Federate 

were overwhelmed in the morning game 
by the Brookfeds. who defeated them by 
a 5 to 1 count. Score: R.H.E.
Newark ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 6 3
Brooklyn ............1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 •—» 10 1

Batteries—Moran. Kalserling, Billiard 
and Rarlden; Bluejacket and Land.

•768:e;- .
•enchee 72 hours at 
return they march 

i to the rear, for a 
y they are allowed 
in the side of the 
it, if they sleep at 
>ench, ready to help 
e hour a day Poe

.........  *766
762 R.H.E,.........0 0 0 0 2—2 6 2

..............0 2 0 0 0—2 7 1
... 759.7

759
.... 723R1 AUCTION SALE 

Uj AUTOMOBILES 
m TO-DAY AT 1 P.M

to retain their rain check and the per 
son having the number corresponding ti 
the ticket taken out of the box on th- 
field about the fifth or sixth Innings wll 
be entitled to the bat or ball as the car- 
might be. The bats and balls can b- 
seen up to Wednesday noon at 33 Wes

I 717
713
«90

=
BBS. SOPER It WHITE Kansas Clty-PIttsburg double-header, 

postponed, wet grounds.

At Buffalo—The Buffalo Feds took
both games from Baltimore here today,

At Newark—Brooklyn defeated Newark 
in the afternoon game, which was a 
pitchers’ battle between Falkenberg and 
Season. The former held Newark to three

t.
33 Tomato St„ Toronto, Ont.

I

li By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Lau) of Pa’s • 9
• • 
• •

m
• •

• _ • 
• •

•_e
• • «

‘ v- Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Servies. Great Britain Rights Reserve*
7EE^HEn=! HE DON'T 
KNOW I rs^dth LETTER 

SAW TK BULK O' HiS ^ 
UNCLE'S ESTATE WOULD 
3E AT HIS disposal, 

INNITHIN TVfOVUEEKS.J

"ButTTsak.voui 
KNOW-I DON'T I 

^ I KNOV< JUST WHEN I
Iru. be in funds)

AfirAI

MOVIN'CEDRiC.

tXtCHAN&eS .YIHEfrï'HA^INJN FUNDS. J
THIS HORNIN’?/

& IÇOO FER- lOOO, EH ? 
WELL.I'LL DO THAT KIND 
O' BUS! NESS ANX TI ME ! 
jusr gv me tour. i.ox>.
FOR.*1500- HERE'S fJ 
‘-lYER^IOOO .—

AS mS—WELL-WITH A

A BUSINESS man yget
A BUSINESS

(GEE, I'M CERr’NT <SLAD I

1F1 HADN'T, I

an't might a qor. 
XgouQH vyrrH him y \

Oh.tkas
ALU R-tfiKT
m BoY- 
tha's all
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ADVERTISING !î«i.w."pwï *................. ! IVEPassenger TrafficWESTON RINK WINS 
TROPHY AT BEACH

Summer ResortsSummer Resorts

Heip W&ntea
WANTED—Experienced stableman.

ply IS Hayden i-ntct._______________

rropjrbes For SaleMotorcycles For Sale ^ne Officers 
Four Men 1 

Metag
Lot 100x400, OakvilleWHILE It Is my Intention to hold auc

tion oa.es of motor cars. I nave found 
my sell too busy and my premises too 
mil to start same. The fact is, I find 
tnat it keeps us short-handed deliver
ing cars to the different points, inas
much as my plan of selling is delivery 
any driving distance or money re
funded. In this way you are safe
guarded against any chance of getting 
a poor car for your hard cash.

CHANGE OF TIME.Won Grand Up-Hill Game 
From the Arthur Rink— 
Finish Up on Saturday.

<A HIGH, dry and level; only short distance 
from station; terms fKdown. unu 8 i 
monthly. Stephens & Co., 138 Victor.a 
street. Main 5984.

Articles for SaleImportant chinge, of time will take 
place Sept. 8th. Seè Agents for full 
particulars.

City Ticket lomce. 52 King St. Bast, 
Main 5179. it edtf

!

Id
23 PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state.

mente, billheads: five hundred, one 
dulls-. Barnard. 35 Dundaa. Tel», 
phone.Perfect in 

September
#1 Farms For bale ed7

The trophy competition at the Balmy 
Beach tournament was won by Weston— 
Mr. McEwen skipping—who Won on a 
strong uphill fight from the Arthur rink. 
A large gallery watched the play. In 
addition to the prizes presented to the 
winners, several members of the Balmy 
Beach Club, who are going to the front, 
also received souvenirs.

Primary—ESIls Cup.
—Third Round—

Arthur-
12 Brocklebank ..........

St. Matthews—

A " y? Claim For Salem Mon
Grea

Prope

Florida Canadian Those at
• •

* as to
WITHIN the past two weeks we have.

sold cars m the following places: Bar
rie, Madoc, Pfcirolea, Brampton, Berlin. 
Agincourt, Aylmer, Harold uiear Belle
vue) ana Elmwood (near Hanover). 
If the cars I sell do not arrive at desti
nation m as good order as purchased 3 
do riot want your money.

You can have, no conception of 
the wondrous beauty of the 
Lakes Rosseau. Muskoka and 
Joseph during September until 

you come up-the long sun-lit. easeful days are followed 
nights that cannot help but give you health and strength, even moi e s 
than the height of the season. Hotels remaining open later *h\1}.“5“^ 
Get list and timetable from any railway ticket office or from Muskoka

GOLD MINE CLAIM for sale, near Like
Nipleslng. at Venter, unt. Addrei, ;0 
Maurice Cote, Venter, unt.

tarais.WEST5RN Fam” LONDONa
FLORIDA Canacnan farms, Lakeland,

Polk County, Florida
«41

RETURN TICKETS Personal
at reduced fares to London from stations In 
Ontario, Belleville, Scotia Junction, and 
south or west thereof.

Special train service and low rate excur
sions from principal points on certain dates. 
Ask Agents for full particulars.

OWNED, developed and sold by Cana
dians. MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable,

Confidential, Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members.

Mis. VVrubel, Box

JIONTRKAL, Se 
„d thlrty'four m<
fofees renamed fr 

Pacific

THIS WEEK we are holding special
open-air sale, with prices /marked in 
Piain figures on all

Welland—
McConnell..........

Withrow—
Hughes.................

Parkdale—
McBaln.................

Rusholme— 
Graham.......

Alexandras— 
Hlckling.......

Parkdale—
Scott......................

Aberdeens—
Ormerod...............

Weston— 
McBsyen...............

Navigation Co., Gravenhurst.20
COME TO LAKELAND and see them—

we have none for sale unless you do.
cars. Description free. 

26. Oakland, Calif.616 Walton edï#126—FORD Wayne
Either one of these cars very suitable 
lor larnier or anybody who has a lot 
of running about to do. Breakey.

and runabout*. Canadian
which reached Me 
night. Only the o 
Montreal, the 
Québec this momi 
returned officers h 
2,d have received 
ranging from two 
majority of the c 
considerable time
seem optimistic as 
eejiich they anticip 
U, due time, 
•dtinong those v 

are: Capt. Alley,- 3 
ntpeg; Capt. Burtc 
10th Winnipeg Ril 
Itnt or four inchf 
umn thru an exph 
Cotton, 3rd Battali 
Domerty, Army M 
wounded, but here 

veterinar

Kew B-ach—
19 Hart wir e ...................13

Granites—
Passenger Traffic COME TO LAKELAND-We will enter-

tain you for three dajs at our club or. 
beautiful Lake Hollingsworth.

Passenger Traffic TIME TABLE CHANGES Educational t
421 Brown Effective September 12th.

Information now in Agents' hands.Mem. Church—
16 Henderson................ 9

Mimic»' —
17 Hastings ............

Weston—
.17 Dr. Inch . ...t 

Queen Cityr-

FALL Term Day and Night School open» 
In our new quartere Sept. 1. Individual 
instruction In Bookkeeping, Steno
graphy, Civil Service, Matriculation. 
Call or phone for Catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, 357 College street.

meiCOME TO LAKELAND—We will show
you our farms and busy farmers.

ISO, $300, $350—FORD roadsters. One
has the low, racy body you have been 
looking for. Breakey.NEW YORK PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION15 COME TO LAKELAND—We will show

ÿou the magnificent orange and grape- 
Ap|lt groves.

COhfle'rq LAKELAND, where there are 
365 growing days each year.

Reduced Fares to San Francisco, Loe 
Angeles and San Diego.

Full Information at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. edtf

*276, *365, $376—FORD touring car*. One
has detachable wheels. Breakey.

*350—E.M.F. and Everett touring car*.
Breakey.

$225—regal roadater, electric light*.
Breakey.

*275—HERSCHOFF roadster.

13
ed7

811 Rice ............
—Fourth Rour.d— 

...16 Hughe.-; ... 
.17 Graham ...

.. .18 ' Scott .........
.16 Ormero'j .. 

-Semi-Final—
. .18 McBaln 

.. .23 Hlckling 
—Final—

EXCURSIONm Motorcycles15Brocklebank
McBaln..........
Hlckling.........
McEwen....

14 COME TO LAKELAND, where the aver
age official temperature last winter 
was 61.

! ROUND TRIP FARES: 
From Toronto r*J!i •

“ Toronto SESSÜS 
'• Hamilton 
11 Buffalo
•* Suspension Bridge .

. .14 MOTORCYCLES, accessories, sundries,
Special prices on used machines during 
fair. H. M. Kipp Co., 384 Spading 
avenue. ed7

£=3S

it; . SIS.25 
. 13.50
. 13.35

1 1.00 
1 1.00

..12 (hi ** 3
Breakey.1Brocklebank. 

McEwen..........
. .17 COME TO LAKELAND, where you can 

have fresh vegetables from your own 
garden every day of the year.

rs
.. 8 $400—RED, Russell, Stoddard-Dayton;

Cutting touring cars. Breakey. Dancing.E LONDONWESTERN 
FAIR
SEPTEMBER 10 to 18, 1915

Arthur- -Weston—
W._ Banks 
T. J. Maguire 
W. A. McEwen 
W. T. McEwen, s. l.i VV. Brocklebank, s.13 

Consolation.
—Third Round.—

$475—HUPMOBILE 32 touring, new slip
covers. Breakey.

*325—E.M.F. roadster. Breakey.

$350—HUPMOBILE 20 touring. Breakey.

*360—FORD covered delivery. Breakey.

*1100 STU DE BAKER, elx-aeven pas
senger. Breakey.

É, COME TO LAKELAND, where your
stock is in pasture the entire year.

A. M. Hew son 
D. Brocklebank 
J. M. Keà;us

ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wedneio
Couple 60c. 

Telephone S. V,Thursday
September 16

ym days and Saturdays. 
Dancing lessons. 
Smith, Ucrrard 3587.

COME TO LAKELAND—200 feet above 
the sea, which assures perfect air and 
drainage.

ed7ri Forbes,
Foreman, wounded 
Gibson, returning 
beefcuse of the 
private Gower; t 
charged the «ervici 
thru all the princi 
the war; Private ( 

___ _ the Princess Pats.
SAN FRANCISCO lady give* violet ray, »!Pe*cn

vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carl* ' ■ 1 *n officer of tne rt 
ton street, corner Jarvis street, Apart on leave in order t 
2- ed7 Canadian forces

wounded very l>ad 
old McGill

REDUCED FARES
to London from stations in Ontario, 
Belleville, Havelock and west to Sault 
Ste. Marie, White River and North Bay, 
inclusive; also from Detroit, Mich.

Be Sure to Consult C. P. R. Agents 
regarding

MassageReturn limit Sept. 25Campbell, a bve.
Philip 
Lougheed.
C. E. Brown......... 22 Morgan
Allen 
Tob
Bissell..............
Rowell...............
Wreyford....
Ni block. 72...

Edwards, a bye.
Wylie.................
Hook.................
McConnell...
R W. Brown 
nenaerson. . .

COME TO LAKELAND—Paved streets.
beautiful homes and nine beautiful 
fresh water lakes in or bordering the 
city.

1519 Bartholomew 
12 Matthews ................. 9 West Shore R.R.mm why»: BY SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE operate

New York Ladies, 2B Bond. .3*8 c □1214 Goudy ...
en.......... .............. 16 Hand .....

.20 Hurst .... 
.18 Wren ...: 
.14 Roden ... 
.17 Murray ..

Ten days for sightseeing in the Metropolis 
— New Skyscrapers, Big Stores, Muse
ums, the Waterfront, Navy Yardand War 

Vessels, Ocean Liners, Bridies, 
Subways, Broadway, Fifth Ave., 

► Riverside Drive. The Theatres 
have new attractions.

..........13 EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE
Also SPECIAL LOW FARES

from Principal Points on Certain Dates.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re.
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7

COME TO LAKELAND—Come In a Pull
man; our motors will meet you.

12 $600—1912 CADILLAC touring. Breakey.
. ..11

:::a *500—MODEL 35 McLaughlin touring.
Breakey. COME TO LAKELAND—Come and see

the ter.-acre farms we are selling for 
$1500; land cleared ready for the 
plough; well of the purest 
wafer; a pretty four-roomed bungalow, 
painted brown and white; outbuildings; 
a home all ready to move into.

Fast Time, Convenient Train Service, 
Modern Equipment between Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago.

ZSL \...15 Kincale ...
......13 Duffett
,. .10 Walton ... 
...15 Hartwick . 
...lb nestings . 
...12 nice ..........

..13 $800—KISSELL, six touring. Breakey.
. 9 drinking
15 $375—MODEL 30 McLaughlin

Breakey.
roadster.9 Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents or write M. ti. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. edtf

Palmistry nan, an 
who was wounded 
from the front to 
si on ; Private Nea 
Sergt. G. R. Smith 
hfd beèen with th 
port branch of th 
leave 'on account 
Thornton, Moose J 
places, and still ii 
Captain Watson, 
leave thru sick 
Wylie, from west 
twice in the leg.

Among the pass 
gajna was Lady I 
husband, Major W 
inf since last Dec

ii
Lt. men... 11 $1200—1914 MODEL 28 Rusaelf touring.

Breakey.
X

}
Fourth Round.— 
....13 Campbell

COME TO LAKELAND on one of our
excursions; we will pay your railway 
fare from Toronto to Lakeland If you 
buy.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street
above Shuter. Both hands read this ’ 
week. 25c. Noted writer. Setid for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lessoiL 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed S 7

Philip 
Lougheed, a bye.

C. E. Brown......... ITT
Bissell..........
Wreyford.. 
Edwards...
Hook............
Walton....
Li. inch....
Hughes....
Scott............

11
*400—MODEL 59 Overland touring; new

tires. Breakey.Allen ................
..15 Tobin ..............
..19 Rowell ............
..12 Niblock ...........
..14 Wylie ...............
. 15 R. W. Brown 
..16 Henderson ..

8
7

.. 9 FLORIDA CANADIAN FARMS COM- 
pany. 606-508 Temple Building, Toron
to. w. R. Bird, Canadian representa
tive. Agents wanted. ed

ffill $950—1914 OAKLAND touring; starter,
Breakey..11

LIFE, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. Howell.
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. ed

.11 For railroad ticket» or addltionel informatics, 
apply at ticket office. New York Central Lines, 
80 Yonge Street, Toronto,I12 *250—PAIGE roadeter. Breakey.Bonaventure Union Depot.ÜÜ14 *Dentistry... 11 Graham .. 

...25 Ormerod .. 
Fifth Round.—

Philip........................15 Lougheed .
C. E. Brown, \ bye. 

vi reyiuru................ n t>i
Edwards..
>>alton....

. ..13 LOOK UP A. E. MILLER and hit listings 
for farms while Exhibition cheap fares 

Write A. E. Miller, Uxbridge, 
the M. H. Wil-

$600—GRAMM ton truck. Breakey.Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

Telephone : Main 198. .15
are on.
or call and see cuts at 
Hams Co., 47 Richmond St. W., Toron-

edS.ll

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth
when necessary; consult us when you 
are in neetL SpecuUisU inlj6tiggan<l 

,3=

#200—OXFORD truck. Breakey.13
$175—SOLID

Breakey.
tire, Harvester truck.

....11 Hook ..
....... 13 lncn ...
....... 14 . Hughes

McBaln................... 21 Hlckling .................... 14
The tournament will be completed at 

Balmy Beach next Saturday.

to. Clown
15 2461Dally, Except 

Saturday.
MARITIME
EXPRESS

300 ACRES, 100 acres timber; 1 mile
from town; gobd buildings; cheap if 
sold at once. Box 5. Sprucedale, Ont.

8,16 a.m.. 1,000 Islands $9.48Exhibition Side Trips: $650—CHALMERS truck; net a converted
touring car. Breakey.

Scott 13 H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
daily, crowns and bridges. Main

Spe-
4934.

Including ber h and dinner 
each way and Ramble Trip

Steamers leave daily 3.00 p.m. Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edw,ard Island, 
Newfoundland.

ed7$475—CHALMER light touring. Breakey,
edT

For Rent#250—E, M. F. touring. Breakey.Lacrosse Decadent 
Says Montreal Vet*

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH—*
Dr. Knight, Exodontist, 250 Yonge (over 
Sellers-Gough. Lady attendant.CANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
Steamers leave 7.30 a.m.. 9.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m.. 
2.00 p.m.. 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. Buffet Lunch 

and Dining Service on all boats.

McLAUGHLIN 41, self-starter, seven-
passenger; exchange for light touring 
or roadster. Breakey.

V

NIAGARA TO LEASE—Two floors of 7500 square
feet each; light on four sides; fireproof 
building; lowest rate of Insurance; in
side sprinkler; outside water curtain; 
steam heated; passenger and freight 
elevator service; good shipping facili
ties. William Croft & Sons, Limited, 
436 Wellington St. West.

It eJ7

SignsHAMILTON s,eamer” leave both cities at 8 a.m., 11.15
a.m., 2.lu p.m,, 6.15 p.m.

Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservations, etc., apply

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

CADILLAC touring
Breakey.

xchange for Ford.
WINDOW LETTERS ana SIGNS—I, E. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. »d-7

BARRATT, “The Sign Man.” Jet. 4521, 
$37 Dundas.

A writer in The Montreal News dis
cusses lacrosse. as follows;

Certain newspapers are concerned over 
lacrosse, Canada's national game, and 
express a desire to revive interest in 
the sport. The desire is shared by a 
large number of good Canadians, who 
have watched with some concern the fall 
of lacrosse trom public tavor in recent 
years.

The papers agree that professionalism 
is responsible lur the ills of lacrosse. 
That this conclusion is

i Distinguished 
Conferred on 

diàn :

Grimsby Beach Service discontinued for seasdp. $375 — REGAL
Breakey.

underslung roadster.X edtf
S.2,4,5,7,9,11,12

Tickets 46 Voi ce Street or Yonge Street Wharf.
#350—SEVEN-PA6SENGER Model R.

Russell. Breakey. Properte* To Let
11 Live Birds*117* 11 iiiU wTO LET—39 Huntley street, eight rooms 

and bath. Ha 11am Estate, North 6779.
8850—SEVEN-PASSENGER, four-cylin

der Studebaker. Breakey. By * Staff RepoH
OTTAWA, Sen 

Gazette officially I 
(Wring of a baroi 
Parker and of thd 
duct Medal on Pa 
Private G. Inkstci 
Sergt. L. Scott an 

t»hs, all of the Pj 
1 fhnent. and Serd 
Donaldson and Cq 
first, brigade, Canl 
ner A. W. James 

^Canadian artillery] 
• ten. second bripadl

62 HOPE’S-Oanad.;. Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Or 
Phone Adelaide 2574.

$350—MODEL R. Russell truck. Breakey, ueen street wsHjOCEAN TICKETS Farms Wanted
*600—MODEL R. Russell, torpedo body.

Breakey.
erroneous, we 

think, is patent from the fact that the 
other great Canadian game, hockey, is 
professionalized up to the limit and vet 
retains its popularity with the general 
public. The ability of hockey to with - 
«land the onslaught of "professionalism'' 
suggests that- we must look for some 
other influence than that of "high fi
nance" to explain the present troubles 
of lacrosse.

It Is my belief that the ascendency 
OI some other summer games over la
crosse is natural and ,ças inevitable 
Lacrosse is an exacting game, it Is a 
contribution to -modern life from

To
.New York 
. New York . . .
.New York ...
. Montreal ....
. Montrsai ....

B’or full particulars apply to
S. ,1. SHARP & CO.. 79 Yonge Street.

OCEAN SAILINGS.. . Liverpool 
. . .Falmouth 
.. . Falmouth 
. . . .Glasgow 
..........London

Rooms and BoardSept. »..
" i«!: 
• i.
’ IS.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city 
property for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St.

#1200—SUNBEAM, six roadster. Breakey.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat* 
lng, phone.$350—THOMAS Flyer, with detachable

tonneau and truck body; good tires. 
'Breakey.

ed7 edT.t N. O.Ry. Can. Govt. Rys.
Grand Trunk Railway System Building MaterialBusiness OpportunitiesHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 1F250—-MODEL 10, McLaughlin, with de

tachable ; tonneau. Breakey.
ed TOBOMIHEIPEB T^rUrQ8eTwEe^TpeC<>i'tc.L^reneiC57c,r'S

and Front streets. Main 2191. 246
XNeutral to England.

NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM. 
#60 2nd Class. $95 to *111.50 1st Class.
nt. 7 ................... .. .... ■ * Noordam- -- ................. ._>@P... Ryndam

LOCAL MANAGER WANTED—Well-es
tablished Illinois manufacturer desires 
provincial manager; man of ability and 
character; product protected by pat
ent; high class; sold to mercantile 
trade; repeated; party meeting with 
our requirements must be able to de
posit $500 on goods, which wil 
turned later on sales; mlnimui 
Income, $5000 to $7000, should 
sured.

MANY, many others. Breakey'* Used Car
Sales Garage and Yard, 243-287 
Church street, north Wilton avenue.

via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS

Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

Sept.
Sept. 14 ......... LIME. CKM...., 

at care, yards, 
quality ; lowest prhiei 
The Contractors’ \ 
Limited, junction 400« 
crest 870, Junction ill:

ETC-.—erusnea stena 
ns or delivered; best 

; prompt servies, 
upply Company, 
k .Main 4224. Hi 11-FRENGH LINESept. 28 ........................................ Jk'. . . Rotterdam

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEA.WSH1P & TOLK- 
I?r CO., LTD., General Agents for Ontario.

generation that was in physical condition 
to withstand the demahds it made upon 
the stamina of the player, but the young 
men of today do not keep In such physi
cal condition as to be able to pltiy and 
enjoy lacrosse as did the 
of old.

Professional lacrosse in Canada -was 
once described by a wag as follows; "You 
begin to run on the first of April and you 
run till the end of September. You 

'«over the distance between Halifax and 
Yancouver twenty times, and, if you hare 
any breath left, you spend the . 
the year asking for back salary "
Is an exaggeration, but the fact 
that lacrosse-demands 
endurance.

18 t0 Maine in that it
permitted hooliganism on the field tc 
accelerate the tall of lacrosse from pub
lic favor. But lacrosse was due to fall 
anyway. ^Baseball is responsible, more 
than anything else, for the public's action 
k s",,''7 lts back upon the older game 
ThnH i L, C?m* hlt0 Canada from the 

St.ates- >1 demands of the player 
Physical exertion, and more mental 

activity, than lacrosse calls for. Todnv 
baseball us more popular in Canada—*F--' 
is, more generally played-.than lacrosse 
ever was or c\cr is likely to be if it 

not for the professional game la
crosse probably would be -unheard of in 
Eastern panada at this time. Lacrosse 
retains ,s patrons, but they are mostly 
erf the older generation of Canadians:
•Tan. “ aK!T ,f?“frati:,n arv • baseball 

fans. A world s baseball series at New 
York today awakens more interest on the 
part of the young men In our cities than 
a world's lacrosse scries at the 
coast 'ever awakened.

To woo the. young men of Canada back 
from baseball to lacrosse is ,a tremen
dous. probably an impossible task 
is lt desirable

THIRTY-FIVE
ENROLHOFBRAU24 Toronto Street. Main 2910. ed

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY an* SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and M0HDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate 
points.

edlCompagnie Generale Transatlantique annual

HOWARD AND JONES 
ARE THE CHAMPIONS

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings From N.Ï. To Bordeaux

Sept. 11, 3 p.m. 
Sept. 18, 3 p.m.

LA TOURAINE..........  Sept. 25, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ....................Oct- 2, 3 p.m.

Carpenters and Joiner*
a: A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car

penters, 114 Church. Telephone.

R. Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories. Waiehouaea, Fittings Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 63V Yonge St

<*d-7

i’resident of company will b 
here in few days. For interview, ad
ïd w a r U1H o ic 1 f ^Toro n to. ^ K"'*

Enlistment W 
Aim Being 

Hundrei

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREVE* f 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

young braves
\

ROCHAMBEAU 
CHICAGO ........

123 ed7

Horses and Carriages. Special to The T
BERLIN. Sept. 

, having enlisted tc 
leave town on Tt 
the list
lng will continue 

Prior to their 
sergeants of the 
Presented by the 
fountain pens.» T1 

, row, Ollleeple, 
Dotzert.

MaJ. Martin la 
could be recruits 
fflth the ••‘ty c< 
soul in the work 
represent 10 oer i 
over 21 years of ;

Through Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their best”

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER. VICTORIA. SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO

For information apply
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yenge Street.

SPEED—Lucy M. and Besale M., team of
standard-bred bay pacing mares, fif
teen hands, seven and eight years; they 
can pace a mile in 2.20, together or 
separate, without hopples or boots; will 
separate. Also Brownie, hackney ponv 
gelding, foaled 1912, twelve hands; one' 
of the handsomest In Canada. Trixie 
Welch, pony mare, eleven hands, foaled 
1910. Queenle M., chestnut mare, 14.3 
hands, foaled 1910, fast driver. All per
fectly sound, with great conformation 
and style. Guarantees given. Governess 
cars, buggies, harness and rugs for all 
ol been and tried any time.
Stable No. 7, Exhibition Grounds.

246rest of 
This 

remains 
unusual physical

T.C.C. Skipper Captures Dar
rell Shield for Dinghies, and 

Jones Has Best Skiff.

ed-7 BattalloPlastering
REPAIR WORK—Good clean

Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.
works

ed
Timetables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., 
or T. 8c N. O. Railway Agents

Patents and Legal
H. J. S. DENT24SON, 18 West King strasL 

Toronto, expert In patenta, trades
55%: d^tTÆ®.1Dd ln,r,D?5

tional Progress” free. Fetherstonhaugh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building. Toronto.

The annual 14-foot dinghy and 18-foot 
skiff races for the championship of Tor
onto Bay were sailed yesterday. . F. 
Howard of Toronto Canoe Club lifted the 
Darrell Shield for dinghies and H. Jonevs 
of National Yacht Club is the holder of 
the Standard Trophy for the skiff.?.

The Darrel! Shield race was .sailed 
the- N. Y. C. course and the skiffs went 
over the Alexandra course.

Dot Turrall sailed Harry Jones’ skiff 
and enccutnered stiff opposition from L. 
Brown a new man in thé sailing game. 
The results:

Darrell Sh

HAD TAKEN HEROIN
Balmy Beach Tennis 

Club Won Kent Trophy

121

Eastern Star Leads Big Field of 
.Contestants—Mrs. Hurd 

Qualifies.

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster reoalrlng an»

water painting. O. Torrance & Co.. 177 
DsGrassi St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

Met Dark Man, Who Gave Her 
Tablets, and She Knew 

No More.

mounted riedw ere EN«

luring Agency. L’2 Co Leg » street. To- 
rontu.

Steamship Elic 
ments Thru

Balmy Beach Tennis Club won the 
Kent trophy by defeating Kew Beach in 
the final match by 5 to 2. Results:

House MovingCHICAGO. Sept. 6.—Mrs. Charles H. 
Vanderbeck of the Philadelphia Cricket 
Club, eastern woman golf champion, to
day led 105 contestants in the qualifying 
round of the United States Golf Associa
tion championship tournament 
Onwentsia Club, scoring 44-44—85 for the 
18 holes.

•aFound on St. Patrick street yester
day, under the influence of heroin, a 
drug that produces similar effects to 
cocaine or morphine, Lillian Elliott, 
18 years of age, who lives at 54 Dun • 
das street, and is employed as a do
mestic, was taken 
Hospital in the police ambulance- Her 
condition is serious.

She sail that, in company with

ield, 14-foot dinghies :
*■ Start.

1. F. Howard. T.C.C..............  10.30 11.44.05
2. .7 Alexander. N.Y.C.... 10.30 11.44.16
3. D. Addison, R.C.Y.C. .. 10.30 11.44.30

. Mike Crosby, A.Y.C., 4th; A. Caldwell.
T.C.C., 5th; J. Carlyle, R.C.Y.C., 6th: P. 
Weitner, Q.C.Y.C.,'7th ; VV. Kelly, T.C.C., 

•8th. and A. Turrall, N.Y.C.. 9th..
Standard Trophy. 16-root skiffs:

Start.
3.00

2. Lr-Brown. R.C.Y.C...........  3.00
3.00 
3.00 
3.0,0

6. VV. Reilly. T.C.C................ 3.00

outHOUSE MOVING and Raising Don*. J. 
Kelson. 115 Jarvis street Legal Cards

*ÏC,K^AN * MACKENZIEBarrTsterü
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber^ 
earner Kip y and Bay streets. o4

Fin.
edT—Men’s Singles—

A. Me Michael Œ.B.) beat H. Cloge 
(K.B.), 7-5, 4-6, 7-5.

R. Cortice (B.B.) beat Dr. Jones (K.B.), 
6-1. 6-2.

OTTAWA, Se 
Announced that 
which sailed fr<x 
has arrived In 
were Mounted j 
consisting of terj 
from the west a 
men from the ri 
details of three 
men.

Pacific yesterday. At 12.30 p m. the general 
and the ladies of his party were pat- 
administration building, where for a 
few minutes the representatives of the 
press had them all to themselves 

Gen. Hughes tyas a fine martial 
figure in his uniform, and his girlish- 
looking daughter locked even slighter 
than she would have done under other 
circumstances, as her father was pat
ting her on the shoulder introduced 
her.

at the
to the General—Ladies’ Singles—

Miss Cook ( B.B.) beat Miss McLean 
(K.B.). 6-1. 6-0.

ContractorsThis established a womans 
reconstructed course.

I x\ hich. e 64.*3 yards long, with a woman s I

And
to attempt it? 

J^a.crosse can be retained
record for the

J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and
Building Contractors. Jobbing. 160 
Rusholme road.

. . . as one of the
curiosities of spurt in Canada r.nd 
nntional pride should not be invoked in 
an effort to stand between the 
generation of Canadians and a game 
which they like. and. therefore indulge 
In to their advantage*.

r in.
5.02.3 b
5.02.41»
5.03.10.
5.03.38
5.04.00
5.04.23

—=—Mr.i's Doubles—
O. Thompson and F. Howson fK.B ) 

beat <i. Edmunds and G. Applcgath (B. 
B.). 8-6, 4-6. 6-4.

an
other girl. Mary Roberts, she met a 
shore dark man on Kensington avenue 
yesterday afternoon, and that both 
she and her friend purchased heroin, 
but from whom or where she is unable 
to say, and that she took ten tablets 
of the drug

When found in front of 165 St Pat- 
trick street, she was alone, and so far 
no trace of her friend- have been lo
cated.

1. H. Jones. N.Y.C........... art of M.ou r
\ Miss Lilian Hyde uf South .Shore Club.

is*and. N.Y.. metropolitan ana 
Honda champion, barelv missed a put 
on the last green for a tie with Mrs.
Vanderbeck, finishing 43-43—86.

The next best score was 45-46—91, re
turned by Miss Alexa Sterling of Atlanta.

" • i ' .'ears °ld. southern champion, 
i onsidermg her age, Miss Sterling’s per- 
1") mance attracted most attention from 

v ,‘ oncourse at the club house.
A chiîd only 12 years old. Dorothy Higbie 
of l hicai'o, v as onlv fuur strokes out
side the qualification unfits with 108.
Barring a ten on the'first hole she AoUld 
have entered the championship tight:

FOREST HILLS. X.Y.. Sept. 6—Wil- plav bv rilfm-n1 "f-T WaTlsnt to the
liam M Johnston and Maurice E. Me- of Shirleyhpark England'"3' nV A ^av0lP
Loughlin. both from San Francisco, won tut saw'the made 9t>'the right to play for the United States placed w thb<? v4°'f wda-v,' as she . , t _
tennis singles championship here to- medalist " rs' ' a.iderbeck, gold Special to The Toronto World,
morrow by defeating R. Norris Williams, Miss' Vera Ram-so aimlh„ = ... , 8T- CATHARINES. Ont.. Sept.6.—
second, and T. R Pell, respectively. .-plajer. failed to ston because she injured Merritton had a creditable patriotic 

McLoughlin s elimination of Pen was4 her wrist in an avr pUne accidentJsev celebration today. The trades unions
expected by the fol owers of tennis form. ;#ral da vs ago. acciaent set- Qf Ni Falls and St Catharines
and there was little surprise when hp Mrs t \ i v> ♦♦ , „„ a ^ ^ etmai mes,won at 6—2* 6—0 7—5 Johnson’s over- Misv n 1 of Pittsburg, who as and oxerseas recruits from the citv.
throw of VvWns. the ,mescut Zi chamJ?onsn^ v,d’'the r°S ,h? Kngiish and thp firemen of
holder, however, was the sensation of ship in 19,»:- and ill" also Pnlsheim?w?v I w,tl? the Re0 Cros?; committee in "a 
the tournament to date. By playing a up In the li.-i of 3" with V * ' Parade which proceeded to the ne-

.jftcr-*■•**“• sa>-'«-w.sw5w?£ »aK
erspersed with recruiting speeches.

ed
3. A. Jonevs-i R.C.Y.G................
•1. F. Ward. A.Y.C.....................
o. Barnes Brcv*., A.Y.C.

young t
—Mixed Doubles,—

Miss O. Goolcl and H. Howson (K.B.) 
beat Miss H. Watts and C. McMichael 
m.B.). 6-4. 4-6, 6-4.

Miss Brown and J. Sinclair ( B.B.) beat 
Miss h Goold and J. Howson (K.B.), 
6-3, 6-0.

Medical
LONDON !

London, s*
for money.

,; Atchison,
o, 87 V. Oa 

esapeake ani 
Great Western. 1 
lJkl Rio Grande. 
P'O.. 46%; Gran< 

107%; Loula 
Missouri, Kansa 
f»k Central, 97' 
J1*; Ontario am 

58% : R 
H**lway. 18%; i 
union Pacific* 

71%; De 1

1DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men.
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. e4

Old Timer the Second.
"This is my girl—and she’s serft her 

husband to the front."
I didn t have to send him—he went 

himself," Mrs. Green quickly retorted’ 
evidently jealous for the patriotism of 
her husband, and the general 
an indulgent acquiescence.

Mrs. Jo;$ ph Oliver, convenor of the 
la,d‘ts' vommlttee, then took possession 
of Mrs. Grac and MissSootharn.to 
them off to 'uneheon. Tie manage-

J!fe a?ïiolis that they should 
take part in the formal meal, but as
ifivS|mendnJ The World' ‘hey sim-
pl.v intended to do nothing 
main quiet, and 
things. : 
at luncheon.

ek s
-*--------------------—---------------------------------------------- é ■
DR. ELcIOTT, Speclaiis:, private dls« 

eases Pay when cured. Conaultatloa 
free. 81 Queen street east.'McLoughlin v, Johnston 

Left for Tennis Final
—Ladips’ Doubles—

Mieses A. Corth;e end H. A\’ h * tlir* f>r (R 
B.) beat Misses D. Baillic and H. Druko 
(KB). 6-4, i-7, 2-0.

ed

Sim! Herbalistssmiled

SIR SAM'S SON-IN-LAW BLACK'S whooolng cough cure; safe and 
sure. 525 Queen West. Toronto. edl

TO cure heart failure, asthma, t>rcn«
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breatij 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 50$ 
Sherbourne street, Toronto. ed

I PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION
HELD AT MERRITTON carry

v

except re- 
incidentally see 

Mrs- Oliyer was the hostess
Coal and Wood GOLD

l London, sep
l IXacount
T cent’’ three m01
I «The Bank of
I aeta4^'000 m «°' 

£1.150,000 i 
£2,000,000 il 

dr»Wn for shipmL

Mrs. Byron M. Green, Minister’s 
Daughter, With Miss Sootharn, 

Guests at the Fair.

v
A

$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite,
Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. 249if?

Thorold united
BENNETT DECLINES RECEPTION.JT Art

CALGARY. Sept. 5—R.. , B. Bennett,
4°r Calgary, who accompanied 

Prernier Borden to Europe, has de
clined the reception which thé City of 
Calgary offered to tender him on his 
return. Mr. Bennett wired the city

J. W. L, FbRSTER, Portrait Painting. 
P-ooms.: 24 West King street, Toronto.3 thep^ Mrs. Byron M. Green, daughter of 

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, with her com
panion, Miss Sootharn, accompanied 

father to the Exhtbltlon grrounda heads that he had done nothing to deo 
serve this htonor.

t
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SHIPMENTS LIGHT FAIRLY ACTIVE DAY 
ON LABOR DAY AT UNION YARDS

CANADIAN WOUNDED 
ARRIVE AT QUEBEC

Estate Notices

«dvertlw e *52
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter ef the Estate of Thomas Walter 
Rumble, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Dry Goods Buyer, 
Deceased.

Col. the Hon. James Mason, hon. trea
surer of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public"acknow
ledgment the following contributions to 
the fund of the society have been re
ceived, amounting to <48,434.91 :
Alberta Frov. Blanch, C.K.C.S.. .<1,831 00 
Miss Allison, Champagne, Ills. ...
Mrs. F. A. Achcson, Elgin, Ont.

(wool) .........
Mrs. Brown, Thornbury, Ont 
Mr. and Mis. Wm. Beatty

sntco Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Thomas Walter Rumble, 
who died on or about the seventh day of 
May, 1916, are required to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to the Union Trust 
Company, Limited, Temple Building, To
ronto, one of the executors of the Last 
Will and Testament of the said Thomas 
Walter Rumble, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and that 
after the 36th day of September, A.D. 
1916, the executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and 
that the said executors will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim, they shall not then 
save received notice.

Dated this 21st day of August, A.D. 
1916.
DUVERNET, RAYMOND, ROSS & 

ARDAGH,
Temple Building. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors herein.
1 Sept. 6

Officers and Thirty- 
Four Men Crossed on 

Metagama.

The Quotations Showed No|jnterest Was Chiefly Centred 
Change, Owing to Lack 

of Trading

Ninepeed stableman.
kcl. Ap.

5 00 on Stockers and Feeders— 
Business Lightfor Sale 20 00

6 00
, Newenvelopes, eta*.

live hundred, 0y?* 
36 Dundaa.

26 00 
186 00

York, U.S.A........................................
Beaumaris, Ont, charity ball. .. 
Miss L. Berwick, Shelburne, Ont.

(wool) ...................................................
Burk’s Falls, Ont., proceeds tag
Miss M. Cullen, Huntsville, Ont.

(wool) ...................................................
Canadian Yukon Patriotic Fund,

Dawson. Y. T.................. .................
J. B. Cartwright, Huntavllle, Ont. 
Christ Church. Port Sydney, Ont.
People of Carcross, Y.T. . .........
Collection boxes, Exhibition, t- •. 
Rev. D. N. Cameron, Langton,Ont. 
Campers' Patriotic Association,

Oliphant, Ont......................................
Cedarhurst, Ont., lantern lectures 
Mrs. A. E. Denison, Brampton,

Ont. (wool) ......................................
Mrs. M. Donaghy, Fordwlch, Ont.

(wool) ...................................................
Mrs. O. Dell, Ridgeway, Ont.

(wool) •...................................................
Miss Phillnda Doctor, Belleville.,.
B J. Devlin, Barrie, Ont.......... ..
Mrs. B. J. Devlin, Barrie, Ont... 
Mrs. E. O. Davies, New Lowell,

Ont. (wool) ..................................
Archibald Freer, Chicago, Ill.,..
Girl Guides, Vernon, B.C.................
Guelph, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S... 
Honey Harbor Association, Honey

Harbor, Ont........................................
Mias Germaine Henrotte, Deer

Horn, Man...........................................
I.O.D.E., Thessalon, Ont.................
John Island, Ont,, proceeds social 

Muskoka, Ont.

CAfT. ALLEY RETURNS
————

SOLD CAR OF PEACHES gEEF ANIMALS SELL WELLed7 33 76

or Sale ! 500 00
Those at Montreal Optimistic 

as to “Great Drive" in 
Proper Time.

White & Co. Handled Ship-|price8 Were Maintained by 
ment, Also One Car of 

Small Fruit.

6 40A for sale, near Lau.
1er. out. Address-i 
ner. Ont. ° Firm Demand—Visitors 

in Attendance.
150 00 HERON & CO. Members Toronto 

s Stock Exchange
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

Raw York Exchange, Canadian Securities, Ohicagojlrain, Mining Issues
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite enquiries. —

Information and Quotations on Request.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

«17 6 60 i11 17 
25 00mal

2 76
«•cBNffSO
y eligible members. . 

Mrs. Wrubel, Box
ed7

15 60 veTy^ig'ht"shipments‘com^in^^n1 account I The total receipts of live

of the holiday, with the exception of the Union Stock Yards for Monday s 
White & Co., who had a straight car ol | market were 199 carloads, comprising 
peaches, * as well as one of mixed fruits.
There was not enough sent In, however, 
to make a market, therefore the prices 
have to stand at Saturday’s quotations.

Wholesale Fruits. The cattle market was fairly active,
2 (in I Apples—26c to 50c per 11-quart basket; cattle «oing to the scales without much

no extra choice, 50c to 75c; <3.60 to <4 per break. The good beef animals were in
bt,i demand and sold out firmly. One load

Blueberries—<1.35 to <1.60 per 11-quart °i ca‘tle- weighing 1350 lbs., the only
choice heavy steers for some time, 
brought <8.76, sold to Swift Canadian 
thru McDonald & Halllgpn. The com
mon stuff and. hulls were draggy and 
easy. Cows sold briskly and seemed to 
hold their prominent position of last 
week at steady values with Thursday's 
close.

Stockers and feeders: Many visitors 
were In attendance yesterday and In
terest chiefly cehtred In this market, al- 
tho little business was transacted, the 
newcomers being mostly enquirers. The 

„„„ ... . , ... box; condition of this class is about the same
229 50 I Canadians, six—quarts, 30c to 50c; 11 s, 36c | as- last week, • the easier prices quoted 

Sa t° 50c, and 50c to 85c. in the price list prevailing. Quality, as
800 00 | pears—California, Bartietts, • <3 per yet, Is not good enough.

. case; Canadians, 20c to 75c per 11-quart Sheep and lambs: The filling of the 
5 40 | basket. lambs during the week-end and the large

Plums—Imported, <1.50 to <1.76 per box; number present made prices somewhat
3 00 | Canadians, 15c to 25c per six-quart, and | easier; <8.75 was bid for the tops. The

market, in regard to quality, was about 
steady Sheep were steady, as they 
have been for some weeks.

Calves were f:rm up to 11c for choice 
veal. No fancy prices were quoted yes
terday.

Hogs: The bulk of the 800,hogs were 
deliveries, only about 100 being on sale. 
Dunn and Levack were the heaviest 
buyers on order. The market was firm 
and prices the same as quoted last 
week.

Milkers and springers: The demand 
it for cows In these classes Is far from

9 1 being filled. Prices or Monday's mar-
—____ . ,a„ on- I, a,- I ket were generally higher, <90 to <100EXfg plant 40c to 60c per 11-quart bas- j being readily offered for choice animals.

Hubbard squash—<1.50 per dozen. I Choice butchers’ cattie, <7.75 to <8.25: 
„„ ,, Onl°n£r30c ‘°1K40c b*r bas- good at <7.50 to <7.80; medium, <7 to

335 00 ket; <1.50 per 75- b sack; Spanish onions «7.40; common. <6.60 to <6.85; light steers
$3.25 per case, pickling onions, 50c to $1 and heifers, $6.25 to $o; choice cows,

400 00 | per 11-quart basket. $6.75 to <7; good cows, <6 to <6.60;
Parsnips—-25c per 11-quart basket. medium cows, |5*50 to $6; common cows,
Peppers—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas- $4.50 to $6.25; canners and cutters, $3.60

ket; red, 76c to $1. to <4.76; bulls at <3.50 to <6.76.
Parsley—20c to 2oc per 11-quart has- | Stockers and Feeders.

, , Choice feeders, 900 lbs., <6.90 to <7;
Sweet potatoes^42 per hamper. good feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at «.60 to
Potatoes—New Brunswick», 85c per <6.76; good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at

bag; Ontarlos, 76c to, 80c per bag. • <6.40 to «.50; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs..
Tomatoes—Six-quarts. 15c; choice, 20c I at $6 to $6.25; common stocker steers at

and 22(4c; ll's, 20c and 26c. I <6 to <5.50; stock heifers at <6 to <6.30.
Turnips—76c per bag. I Milkers and Springers.
Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c per 11- I Choice milkers and springers at «6 to 

75 no I quart basket. $100; good cows at <70 to <82; common
cows at <45 to <66.

MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—Nine officers 
thirty-four men of the Canadian 

forces réAmed from England on the
Canadian
which reached Montreal at 7.46 to- 
tright. Only the officers came on to 
Montreal, the men stepping off at 

' Québec this morning. Almost all the 
returned officers have been wounded, 
and have received leave of absence 
ranging from two to six months- The 
majority of the officers have spent 
considerable time in hospitals. All 

• seem optimistic as to the “great drive” 
which they anticipate will take place 
in due time-

■ Among those who have returned 
are: Capt. Alley, 3rd Battalion, Win
nipeg; Capt. Burton, formerly of the 
90th Winnipeg Rifles, Winnipeg, lost 
three or four inches of his spinal col
umn thru an exploding shell; Lieut. 
Cotton, 3rd Battalion. Toronto; Major 
Domerty, Army Medical Service, not 
wounded, but here on duty; Dr. E. R. 
Forbes, veterinary surgeon; Bomb. 
Foreman, woundedr at Festubert; Maj- 
Glbson, returning to Ottawa on leave, 

of the death of his wife;

stock at
235 00 

20 00

S.S. Metagama,Pacific 2645 cattle, 158 calves, 774 hogs, 1300 1 
sheep and 1318 horses for the British 
and French armies.

16 00 ed7tf
tonal i
— --------------------- -—-w
Night Schood opens 
\Sept. 1. Individual 
'Okkeeplng, Steno- 

vice, Matriculation, . 1 
■.mtalogue. Dominion 
Bj57^CohAge street, dti,

Icycles
Bcceseoriet, sundries,
■ Sed machines during * 
■mS Co.. 384 Spadina J 

■ ■! ed7 1

9 00

5 60

Fleming & Marvinat <6.40; 2, 480 lbs., at <6; 3, 640 lbs., at
*5Cowa—4, 1220 lbs., at <6.86; 5, 1280 lbs., 
at <6.86; 2, 1210 lbs., at <6.75; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at #6.75; 6, 1090 lbs., at <6; 1, 1220 ibs., 
at <6; 4, 1200 lbs., at <6.70; 2, 1130 lbs., 
at <6; 2, 1120 lbs., at <6; 4, 1210 lbs., at 
<6.50; 2, 980 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 1140 lbs., at 
<5.50; 8, 1020 lbs., at <6.35; 8, 1020 lbs., 
at <6.50; 2, 1140 lbs., at <6.

Milkers and springers—7 at <92 each; 
1 at <80; 1 at <63.

H. P. Kennedy sold 9 carloads;
Butchers—Choice at <7.60 to <7.86; 

good at <7.25 to <7.60; medium at <6.50 
to <7.

Cows—Choice at <6.50 to «.76; good 
at <6 to <6.00; medium at <5 to <6.

Canners—$3.76 to <4.26.
Bulls—<4.36 to <6.76.
Milkers and springers—<60 to <85 each.
Lambs—<8.40 «b «.60;
Culls—<7.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of L. Goldenberg (95 Elizabeth 
Street), of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant, Insolvent.Cembers Standard Stock Exchange11 20 basket.

100 00 Apricots—5c per box. 20c and 25c per
8 25 I six-quart basket; 40c 11-quart basket.

125 00 Bananas—Medium, <1.60: large, <1.76 to
<2.25 per bunch.

800 00 Cantaloupes—Canadian, ll’s, 30c to 50c;
16's at 50c to 60c.

1 00 I Grapes—California, <2 per case.
50 00 Lemons—New Messina, «.50 to <4 per
54 00 case; California, «.25 per case.

Limes—<1.50 per hundred.
100 00 Oranges—<5 to <6 per case.

Peaches—Imported, <1.25 per

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
of all his estate and effects, for the gen
eral benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
8th day of September, 1916, at 3.30 p.m., 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors, and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with; the Assignee before the date 
of such mefetlng.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
lor the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

ON COMMISSION edl
110 Lumsden Bldg.. ToronteM. 4028.

(forJuddhaven, 
cots) ...

Lambton Mills, Ont., proceeds of
garden party ....................................

Lanark L.O.L., No. 2492, Lanark.
Letter Carriers’ Ass’n, Toronto..
London, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.

(pins) ....................................... ...........
Mrs. A. Linton, Mooretown, Ont.

(gauze) .................................................
Miss L. Loveridge, Carrying 120c to 50c per 11-quart basket.

Place, Ont............................................. 7 20 Thlmbleberries—7c to 9c per box.
Local Council of Women, Yar- Watermelons—36c to 50c each.

mouth, N.S............................................ 600 00 1 Wholesale Vegetables.
Methodist Church Ladles’ ■ Aid, Beets—New, Canadian, 75c per bag.

Greenwood, Ont................................ 115 00 Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen.
People of Mangervllle, N.B..........  50 00 Cauliflower—<1 to <2 per dozen; email,
Manitoba Prov. Branch, C.R.C.S.20,300 00 20c and 25c per 11-quart basket. 
Minessing Camp, Algonquin Park, Carrots—New, Canadian, 90c per bag;

Ont............................................................ 50 00 26c and 30c per 11-quart basket.
Miss B. Muirhead, Port Perry, Celery—Small. 26c to 30c per dozen;

Ont. (wool) .................................. 20 00 large, 40c to 50c per dozen.
Methodist Church Boy’S Class, Corn—10c to 16c per dozen.

Humber Bay, Ont.......................... 4 001 Cucumbers—25c to 30c per
Guests at Mtnecoganshene, Ont.
Methodist Church Ladles’ Aid,

Elizabeth ville, Ont..........................
Newburgh, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S.
Nova Scotia Pvov. Branch, C.R.

C.S........................................... ;..............
Newmarket, Ont., Branch C.R.

mg.
; Humber WedneiT 
ays. Couple 60e. '
j Telephone S. T.

ed7

age
SSAGE operate

Bond.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Co. 254 cattle: Steers and 
heifers at <7.20 to <7.85; cows at <8.76 to 
«.86; bulls at <4 to <6.60. v

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
600 cattle: One lo.vl choice steers, 1365 
lbs., at <8.76; govd steers and heifers 
at <7,75 to #8.30. medium steers and 
heifers at <7 to <7.65: good cows at <6 
to <7.26; medium cows at <6.25 to $6.85; 
canners and cutters at <3.76 to <4.50; 
bulls at <6.16 to <6.76.

Alexander Levack bought the follow
ing for Gunns, Limited : 190 cattl
Steers and heifers at <7.10 to <8; cows 
at <5.60 to <7; bulls at 96 to <7; canners 
and cutters at <3.50 to <4.76.

H. Harris bought for H. P. Kennedy: 
One load of stockera, 760 lbs., at <6 to 
$6.50. These were fair to good quality.

D. Smith, Buffalo, bought 10 milkers 
and springers at <70 to <100 each.

Chas. MCurdy bought 60 cattle, pay
ing <7.25 to <7.86 for good butchers.

E. Puddy, for Puddy Bros., bought 300 
lambs at <8.76; 10 sheep at <6 
60 cattle at <7.25 to <7.76. /

Watson Neely, for Matfhews-Black- 
well, bought 100 lambs at <8.60 to <8.75, 
and light sheep at <6.26.

F
because „
Private Gower; Captain Good, dis
charged the service after having been 
thru all thé principal engagements of 
the war; Private GrfTln, a ’member of 
the Princess Pats, on his wqy to Win
nipeg on leave ; Lieut. R. Mi Haultaln, 
an officer of the Royal Field Artillery, 
on leave in order that he may join the 
Canadian forces: 4Ser*t. Leltch, 
wounded very liadly; ‘Gurjner Mcl-en- 
nan; an old McGill University student, 
who was wounded and haa come back 
from the front to take out a commis
sion; Private Neale. Sergt. Seddon, 
Sergt. G. R. Smith, Lieut. Steele, who 

■ had beeen with the mechanical trans
port branch of the service, back on 
leave "on account of pleurisy; Major 
Thornton, Moose Jaw, wounded in six 
places, and still in very poor health; 
Captain Watson, Winnipeg, back on 
leave thru sickness; Sergt.-Mnjor 
Wylie, from western Ontario, shot 
twice in the leg.

Among the passengers on the Meta
gama was Ladv Evelyn Ward, whose 
husband, Major Ward, has been miss
ing since last December.

7%jnvesi*eht7%
superfluous Hair re.
Avenue. North 4729.
M_________ H-T
ady gives violet ray,"
raiments. 114 Carl* » 
Jarvis street. Apart. * 

ed7

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of <100, <600, <1000, safe aj a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particular* 1417

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bids.. Toronto.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of Sep
tember, 1915. 12

i*try

J. P. BICKELL & CO.20 00 basket.
■I 214 Victoria street. ■ 

hands read this 
rlter. Send for my 

ijnistry In one lesson,
'I - ed S 7 , '
I 28 00 I ket. 

25 00
» i SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may I homestead 
a quarter section of avaliabid" Dominion 
land In Manitoba,' Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and , 
cultivation of the land th each of three 

A .homesteader may live within

Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

NEW YORK STOCKS
MINING SHARES, WHEAT AND COTTONC.Sess. r

> Church.
Mrs. Howell, Okanagan Ambulance League,

Peachland, B.C.................................
Miss M. Purtell, Bloomfield, Ont. .

(wool) .................................................
Patrldtlc Association, Coattcook,

Que...........................................................
Patriotic Circle, Fordwlch, Ont.. 
Miss M. Prlddle, Silver Water,

Ont. (wool) ....................................
Presbyterian Manse, Mount Plea

sant, Ont...............................................
Patriotic League, Glen Morris,

Ont. ......................................................
Patriotic League, Huntsville,

Ont...........................................................
Patriotic League, Tilbury, Ont.. 
Patriotic League. Clarkson and

Lome Park, Ont.............................
Quebec Provincial Branch, C.R.

ed 26 00 Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7374-6-6-7.to <6.50; 146710 00

ket.

WM. A. LEE & SONPRICED set of Teeth
consult us when you I 
liaiists in Bridge and 
4s, Temple Building, -

50 m 
20 50

( 00 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.CATTLE AT MONTREAL 

DROP CONSIDERABLY
■ ! Dentist, over
ef and Queeh.

» 00,1m* y 
Spe- "

bridges. Main 4934.

years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on Certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- s- 
sectlon alongolds his homestead. Price, ' 
<8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acre* extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions- f

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right mav take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, <3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house "worth <300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
: reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 

stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
dltlons.

W. W. CORY. C. M. a..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid tor— 
64381.

MONEY TO LOAN
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine
ed7 Veal Calves.

Choice veal calves,
<9 to <9.75: medium,
<6.50 to <6.50; grass, <4.60 to <6.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
0 60 I Ulght sheep, « to <7; heavy aheep at
o 46 113.60 to «.60; yearlings at <7 to <8;

lambs, <8.60 to <8.76. \

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
C«„ Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company. 

London and Lancashire Guarantee * Acci-
Ph'one^i idal'p «ÎTand Partc^SL6*

’— * i

16 75 
26 00 <10 to <11; good. 

<7 to <9; common,
TION OF TEETH-U
list, 250 Yonge (over 
ly attendant. ed7

Grain-
Wheat, nominal ........ <1 06 to <... •
Fall wheat, new, bush.. 0 85 
Oats, old, bushel...
Oats, new, bushel .

64 60 I Hay and Straw—
40 00 I Hay, new, No. 1, ton..<17 00 to <20 00 

Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 12 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

; SIR ME PEER 6 00 *
1 00

C.S . 0 58 
. 0 43 Decline of Twenty-Five Points 

Registered in Everything 
Except Porkers.

1,400 00ns i Red Cross Workers, Economy,
N.S...........................................................

Red Cross Tea, Huntsville. Ont..
G. J. Robinson, Platte ville. Ont.

(pins) ..................................................
Red ^ Cross Auxiliary, Oakville,

Richmond, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S.
Red Cross Auxiliary, Willow

Point, B.C. .....................................
Red ^Cross Auxiliary, Woodford,

St. George’s Sunday ' School,
Clarksburg, Ont................................

Sandusk, Ont., Red Cross Aid So
ciety ............................... ...............

Soldiers’ Aid, Rainy Rivet, Ont...
Saskatchewan Provincial Branch

C. R. C. S............................................
St. Thomas' Church Guild, Shanty

Bay, Ont..............................................
Sparrow Lake, Ont., proceeds

tea............................................................
St. Mary's W. A.. Aspdin, Mus

koka, Ont.................... «......................
Tiffany, Mrs. M., Alexandria,

Ont. (flannel) .................................
Toronto Branch. C.R.C.S...............
Tower Farm, collection, Bewdley,

Ont...........................................................
Trent River Association, Trent , _

River. Ont........................... ................ 60.00 Egg*- Per dozen .........
Thomson, Miss C., Whitby. Ont... 2.00 Cheese, new, large, lb
Victoria, B.C.. Branch C.R.C.S. . 550.00 Honey, lb...........................
Vancouver. B.C., Branch C.R.C.S. 1000.00 Honey, comb, dozen..

.Women's Patriotic League, Nl- Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
agara Falls, Ont.............................. 100.00 Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to <16 00

Willard Band of Hope, Thurso, Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00
Que.......................................................... 60.00 Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 On

Welch, Miss E. L., Roanoke, Va., Beef, medium, cwt...
U.S.A...................................................... 2.00 Beef, common, cwt..

Wilson Settlement, Ont., lawn so- Light mutton, cwt...
clal ........................................................ 82.90 Heavy mutton, cwt..

Women's Patriotic League, Avon- Lamb, spring,- per lb......... 0 15>4
more, Ont............................................ 60.00 Veal, No. 1 ............

Women's Patriotic League, Pals- Veal, common.........
ley. Ont.............. .. ...... 58.60 Dressed hogs, cwt

Women’s Patriotic Society, New Hogs, over 160 lbs.
Hamburg, Ont.................................... 40.00

Women's Institute, Nobleton.Ont. 60.00 
Women’s Institute, Beven Road,

Ont...........................................................
Women's Institute, Delhi, Ont.

(wool) ..................................................
Women's Institute, Kagawong,

Ont...........................................................
Women’s Institute. Bowmanvtlle,

Ont...........................................................
Women's Institute, W’illlscroft,

Women’s Institute, 'Lincoln Co..
Women's institute, Htiliardtown,

Women’s " institute, ' State River,
Ont..........

Women's
Women's institute, Orton, Ont.

Women’s Institute. Avenmg. Ont.
Institute, Tvoodvtlle,

-

=• Hog*.
Select** weighed off car*. <9.40 to <9.6$;

$9.26, fed and watered; <8.90, f.o.b. : 60c 
is being deducted for heavy, fat hogs, 
and thin, light hog*, <2 off for sows, and 
<4 off for stag* , from prices paid for se-

00 | CtV>. McDonald sold for McDonald *

HoJUgan: Three decks of hog* at <9.65 
to <9,75 per cwt. weighed off car*; 250 
lanth* at $8.70 to <8.76 per cwt; cull* at 
<7,66i;to <8; 20 sheep, good to choice, « 
to 6*rt5; yearlings, <7 to <7.76: heavy 

<4.60 to <5.26; 44 grass 
calves, at «.25; 10 veal calves at <7.60 
to $11.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 16 cars of 
stock at the Union Stock Yards Monday 
as follows: Best heavy steers, 1260 to 
1300 lbs., at «.63 to <8.85 per cwt.; choice 
butchers, $7.90 to <8.25; fair to good 
butchers, <7.60 to <7.75; common to me
dium butchers, <6.50 to <7; best butcher 
cows, $6.75 to <7; fair to good cows, « 
to <6.60; medium cows, <6.50 to <6; cut
ters. $4.40 to <4.75: canners, >4 to <4.25; 
best bulls, «.25 to $6.75; fair to good 
bulls, $5.50 to «; bologna bulls, 900 to 
1000 lbs., at $4.50 to $5; common light 
bulls. $4.25 to $4.50; best feeders. 900 to 
950 lbs., at $6.50 to $7; best Stockers, 700 
to 800 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.60; milkers and 
spripgers, best cpwB, at $75 to <90 each; 
fai*to good cows, at <65 to $75 each.

Corbett, Hall a.iü Coughlin sold 22 car
loads: Choice butchers at $7.76 to <8; good 
butchers at $7.50 to <7.70; medium 
butchers at <7 to <7.30; common butchers 
at $6.50 to $6.85; choice edws at <6.50 to 
<6.75; good cows at <6.25 to <6.40; me
dium cows at $5.50 to $6; canners at 
$3.90 to <4.15; 90 lambs ab <8.50 to <8.75; <7325. 
40 sheep at $5.60 to $6.25.

C. Zeagman and Sons sold the' follow
ing: 1 load feeders, 600 to 800 lbs., at $6 
to $6.75, 3 loads feeders. 800 to 1025 lbs. 
at $6.40 to $7; 3 loads cows. 950 to 1050 
lbs., at $5.25 to $5.75; 2 loads cows, 1100 
to 1250 lbs., at $5.85 to $6.75; 2 loads

nd cutters, averaging 900 lbs., 
at $3.76 to $4.50: 100 bologna bulls, 500
to 1400 lbs., at $4 25 to $5.50; 1 load
butcher hulls, 1100 to 1500 lbs., at $5.75 
to $7: 20 milkers and springers at $55 to 
$100 each : 250 lambs. 70 to 100 lbs. at 
$8.35 to $8.75; 100 sheep, 80 to 135 lbs., 
at $6.50 to $7.40.

Rice and Whaley sold 27 carloads: 
Butchers—2, 1210 lbs., at $8; 26, 1190

lbs., at $8: 18. 1100 lbs., at <7.90: 17.
1080 lbs., at <7.85: 4, 1090 lbs., at <7.85;
14 1090 lbs . at $7.70: 21. 1080 lbs., at 
<7.60; 9, 970 lbs., at <7.60; 6, 1150 lbs., at 
<7.60: 19 1070 lbs., at <7.65: 7. 1100 lbs., 
at $7.50; 12, 1000 lbs., at <7.50; 4. 900 lbs., 
at <7.50. 22, 950 lbs., at <7.35; 1, 1130 lbs., 
at <7.25; 9, 890 lbs., at <7.

Cows—4 1100 lbs., at $6.75: 1, 1240 lbs.,, 
at $6.75: 7, 1190 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 1370 lbs., ern, 
at $6.70; 8, 860 lbs., at $6.65; 1, 1240 lbs., 
at $6 50; 1, 1450 lbs., at $6.25: 11, 1080 lbs., 
at $6.10: 1 4070 lbs , at $5.75; 1, 1190 lbs., 
at $5.50; 2, 1100 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 990 lbs.. 
at $4.75; 2, 1070 lbs., at $6.

Bulls__15 870 lbs., at $7.20: 24, 890 lbs.,
at $7.25: 15’, 870 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 610 lbs., 
at $6.50: 1. 1630 ’be., at $5.50; 1, 990 lbs., 
at $5 to- 1. 580 lbs., at $5; 1, 950 lbs., at 
<4.75; 2. 720 lbs., at $4.40.

Canners—V 490 lbs., at <4.25; 1, 460 lbs.,
825 lbs., at <4; 1, 650 lbs., at

Stockées—2. 810 lbs., at $7.35: 9, 1030 
lbs • at <7.30; 15. 870 lbs., at <7.20. 24,
950 ibs.. at $7 25: 1. 600 lbs., at <6.

Milkers—1 at <55: 1 at <93: 2 at <132.
250 sheep and lambs—Choice lambs at 

$8.50 to $8.85; culls, lambs at $6.50 to 
$7.25; yearling sheep at $7 to $7.a0: 
light sheep at $6 to $6.50: heavy sheep 
at $4.75 to $5.50; culls, sheep, $3.50 to
*450°calves—Choice calves at $10 to $10.60: 
medium calves at <7.50 to <9; common 
calves at <4.50 to <6.

Hogs—8 decks hogs at <9.2o, fed and 
watered

Dunn & Levack sold 24 carloads:
Butcher»—20. 1220 lbs., at <7.90: 26.

1250 lbs., at <7.85: 18. 980 lbs. at <7.86:
23. 1140 lbs., at <i.75: 1», 1110 Ibs.. at 
<7 65 19. 1080 lbs., at <7.10: 22, 920 lbs.,
at <7.35: 21. 980 lbs., at $7.35: 19, 980 lbs., 
at <7.35; 14. 970 lbs., at 3-.50; 211140 
lbs at <7.30; 20. 1050 lbs., at $7.40: 7.
920 lbs., at <7.40: 6, 1160 lbs., at $7.50; 22,
1210 lbs., at <7.60: 18. 1220 lbs., at $7.60:
9 1020 lbs., at $7.60: 14. 1130 lbs., at <7.40:
9] 1060 lbs., at <7.25; 8, 980 lbs at <7 30.

Stockers—5. 830 lbs., at <7. 12, 820 lbs,, 
at $6 50; 4. 720 lbs., at $6.85; 3. 820 Ibs..Ht $6.40; 4, 820 lbs., at « 35; 16. 750 lbs.,

________________ *j-9fei.

On Man." Jet. 4523*

Distinguished Conduct Medals 
Conferred on Number of Cana

dian Soldiers.

16 00 
14 00 on certain7 50

H. NIGHTINGALE
. Stock* end Investment*
DOMINION BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO

11 00loo on
70 oo ceXT^s,S^- pHclsW1^dthaat ?Se 

cattle mArkéte today showed a lose of 
approximately. 25c per cwt. . There Was 
a good attendance and a brisk business 
wae done, but the offerings In nearly 
every instance were larger than thç de
mand, which tended to create an easy 
feeling. ,

Select hogs, bought In fair quantities 
for export account sold from $9.60 to 
<9.60. Sows brought about <7.50, and 
stags from <6 to <6 per cwt., all weighed 
off cans.

Choice butcher. cows were offered 
freely and the demand showed a con
siderable falling off compared with last 
Wednesday. Demand for lambs was also 
lighter. Offerings were at 8c per pound. 
Chives were easier.

Quotations: Butcher cows, good, <7.25 
to <7.50; fair, «.76 to <7; medium, <6.25 
to <6.50; butcher bulls, <4.75 to <6.75; 
canning bulls, <3.76 to <4.26 per cwt.; 
canners and cutters, «.26 to «.25.

Old sheep, 4%c to 514c, and lambs 7%c 
to 8c per pound.

Birds !14 00 15ton
months25 00 Dairy Produc

Eggs, new, per doz... .<0 25 to <0 32 
Bulk going at ....... 0 28

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 27
Bully going at.........0 30

Poultry—:
Spring chickens, lb... .<0 20 to <0 25
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 16 0 22
Fowl, lb...................................0 16 0 18
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 28 ....

I Farm Produce, Wholesale.
38.36 Hay, No. 1, new, per ton. <17 00 to $19 00
.. Hay, No. 2, r.ew, per ton. 15 00 16 00
64.00 | straw, car lots ................... 7 50

Potatoes, new Ontarlos,
bag, car lot ...........

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
bag, car lot.....................

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 

.. 0 24 

.. 0 14 Vi 

.. 0 10 

. . 2 50

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 5.—The Canada 

(Gazette officially announces the con
ferring of a baronetcy on Sir Gilbert 
Parker and of the Distinguished Con
duct Medal on Private E. J. Bushby, 
Private G. Inkster. Sergt. W. Jordan 
Sergt. L. Scott and Corporal B. Stev
ens, all of the Princess Patricia Re
giment. and Sergt.-Major J. W. A. 
Donaldson and Corp. A. Ritchie of the 
first, brigade, Canadian artillery. Gun
ner A. W. James of the third brigade, 
Canadian artillery, and Corp. O. C. Ol- 
*en, second brigade, Canadian artillery.
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ENROLLED AT BERLIN
vCr"

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 
SCRAP METAL.

servies.

E.R-C- CLARKSON ft SONS0 15
0 11 At Dominion Arsenal, Quebec,

Sealed tender* tor the purchase of a 
quantity of Scrap Metal at the Dominion 
Arsenal, Quebec, will be received up to 
noon of Thursday, the 23rd day of Sep
tember, 1916.

The quantities are approximately as 
follows:

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountant! 

TORONTO.

3 00
Enlistment Will Bfc Continued,' 

Aim Being to Secure Two 
Hundred Soldiers.

and Joiners EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
is oo 
11 00 
10 00 
10 00 
14 00

een and jobbing car.
4 Telephone. EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 8.—Cat

tle—Receipts 3800: Irregular;prime steers, 
<9.26 to <9.50; shipping, «.50 to $9.75; 
butchers, $6.75 to <8.85; heifers, <5 to 
$8.50; cows, <6.25 to <7; bulls, «.50 to

edl

nter and Contractor* 
uses. Fittings. Job* 
ber. 639 Yonge St.

ed-7

8 50
8 50Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN. Sept. 6.—Thirty-five 
having enlisted for overseas service w u 
leave town on Tuesday morning to Join 
the 71st Battalion at London. Recruit
ing will continue here for gome time.

Berlin, five 
sergeants of the 108th Regiment were 
presented by the officers' mess with 
fountain pens. They were Sergts. Wood- 

Gillespie, Russell, Kilby and

. 12 00 31men Brass, etc...................... .. 18,000 IP*.
Charger Steel ............... 81,120 ••
Steel, tool, lumps...'. 18,960 "
Steel, mild, lumps.... 129,«2 “
Turnings lu.................... 72,074 **
Cast Iron ....................... 183,848 '*

The prices should be for delivery ex 
Stores, Dominion Arsenal, Quebec, ma
terial to be removed within 30 day» 
after acceptance of tender.

The envelopes containing tender* 
should be marked "Tender for Scrap 
Dominion Arsenal," and addressed to the 
Director of Contracts, Department .of 
Militia and Defence, .Ottawa,

Tenders should be accompanied by a 
certified cheque upon a Canadian char
tered bank, payable to the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, for 6 per cenL of . 
the tender, which will be forfeited In the ' 
event of the tenderer falling to carry out 
the terms of his tender.

All the scrap Is loose.
The Department does not guarantee 

what the percentages are of the con
stituents of any of the materials men
tioned above. The Brass, etc., consists 
of melted cartridge cases and bullets 
destroyed In a recent fire In one of the 
buildings at the Arsenal.

It Is Impossible to supply fair average 
samples to parties desiring to tender; 
the material must be accepted without 
demur, as the Department will not 
guarantee that the above descriptions 
are without fault or error.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept any tender.

Tenders for the whole or any separate 
Item In the above list will be considered.

Any additional Information required 
may be obtained from the Superintendent, 
Dominion Arsenal, Quebec.

EUGENE FISET.
Surgeon-General,

Deputy Minister.
Defence,

9 007 00
0 16 Vi 
14 50 
10 50 
13 00 
12 00

6.1. MERSON6CO.... 12 00 
.... 8 50
.... 12 50 
.... 10 60

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. MaJlon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb... .<0 15 to $.... 
Spring ducks, lb ...
Turkeys, lb.................
Fowl, lb., heavy....
Fowl. lb.,, light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Spring ducks, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.................
Squabs, 10-oz.. per doz. . 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Hast Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts........ $0 60 to $0 90

. 1 60 
0 18

Veals—Receipts 110O head; slow, « to
<12.irmg Hogs—Receipts 12,800 head; active, 
heavy, <7.86 to <8.25: mixed, <8.40 to <8.60; 
yorkers and pigs, «.50 to <8.60; roughs, 
<6.25 to «.50; stags, «.50 to <6.50.

Shefcp and lambs—Receipts 5400; slow 
and steady ; lambs, « to <9: yearlings, 
<4.50 to <7.25; wethers, $6.25 to «.50; 
ewes, <3 to «; sheep, mixed, <6 to^<6.25.

Chartered Accountants, 
.)• KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
Prior to their leaving-

iood clean 
Mutual.

work,
aed

DIVIDEND NOTICE3.50nd Legal , row, ( 
Dotzert. canners a

Maj. Martin is -confident that 200 men 
could be recfrulteo here If the citizens, 

join heart and 
This number would

40.0018 West King «tree* 
In patents, trade* 
■yrights and infrlnge- 
booklet.

ll
Notice is hereby given that the Board 

of Directors of this Company, at a meet
ing held on Friday, the 3rd day of Sep
tember, 1915, declared the regular quar
terly dividend of three per cent. (3 p.C.), 
payable on the 1st day of October, 1915, 
to stockholders of record at the close ot 
business on the 15th day of September, 
1916.

The transfer books of the Company will 
not be closed.
McKINLÆJY-DABHAGH - SAVAGE MINES 

OF COBALT. LIMITED.
HARPER SIBLEY,

20with the -•"■I y council 
soûl lir the work, 
represent 10 per cent, ol the young men 
over 21 years of age and unmarried.

43.00 12 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Cattle—Receipts 
16,000. Market irregular. Beeves, <6.2(7 
to <10.30; cows and heifers, «.10 to <5.65; 
calves, <8 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts 28,000. Market weak. 
Light, <7.30 to <8.10: mixed, «.35 to <8; 
heavy, <6.10 to $7.55; rough, <6.10 to 
$6.25; pigs, $7 to <7.90; bulk of sales, «.45 
to $7.65.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000. Market steady. 
Native. $5.60 to $6; yearlings, $6.25 to 
$7.10; lambs, native, $6.60 to $9; west- 

«.25 to $9. i

edl 1025.00
GUARD—Write for
Jointers” and "Na- 

Fetherstonhaugl* 
Suite F. Royal

.$0 20 to $.... 

. 0 14 .... 

. 0 16 , ....

74.00
ee.

MOUNTED RIFLES REACH
ENGLAND IN SAFETY

Steamship Elie Carried Reinforce
ments Thru War Zone With

out Mishap.

14.46ces,
iron to. . 0 22ed 19.00
ED and sold, metre!*
1 perfected. Advlc* 
-Jelling and Mariufac- 
-fjCoUcgo street. To-

40.00
institute. Cambray,

50.00
«<2

■5.40 Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto, Ont., Sept. 3, 1915.

2S21

:
42.50Caros

KENZIE, Barrister* 
Bank Chamber* 

6 y streets. ®e

2 noSheepskins ..................
City hides, flat.........
Country hides, cured .... 0 17 
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Calfskins, lb............................. 0 18
Kip skins, per lb....................■0 16
Horsehair, per lb.................. 0 35
Horsehldes, No. 1............... 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........  C 05%
Wool, wished, fine, lb... . 0 40 
Wool, combirgs, washed,

per lb.............
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

lb. '...................i................
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 

0 28

Women's
Ont............................

Women's Institute,
Ont. .. •,..........._

Yukon Chap., I.O.D.E.,
horse, Y. T............ ..

Young Ladies of Country, Club, 
Stratford, Ont:.................................

OTTAWA. Sept. 5.—It is. officially 
announced that the steamship Elle, 
which sailed from Canada on Aug. 3. 
has arrived In England. On board 
were Mounted Rifle erlnforcemente. 
consisting of ten officers and 264 men 
from the west and two officers and 50 
men from the east. There were also 
details of three officers and twelve 
men.

35.00 0 19 
.) 17Glen Allan,

107.75
White-

25.00 An Invitationctors
4 SO 
0 0725.18

N, Carpenters and
Jobbing. 160

t
LONDON MONEY RATES

ARE CONTINUING EASY
Stock Market Was Dull—Ameri

can Securities Made 
Advance.

ed
........  0 35

At $4.25; 2,:ai \T IS1TORS TO THE CANADIAN 
V NATIONAL EXHIBITION — both resi
dents in Toronto and from other cities—are par
ticularly invited to visit
SWIFT CANADIAN EXHIBIT 

in the Dairy Building
A very interesting time can also be spent inspect
ing our up-to-date and extensive plant at West 
Toronto, and visitors during Exhibition time will . 
be cordially welcome.

0 30LONDON STOCK MARKET, $4.
r Rejections .diseases of m
v Uerrard east.4_____ _ _ -I——-è V

clans:, private dl**
ckired. Consultation
;ét east •«

3 LONDON, Sept. 6— (Closing)— Con-
I Stis for money. 65; British war loan. 

*7V; Atchison, 107%; Baltimore and 
Ohio, 8714 ; Canadian Pacific, 16314: 
Chesapeake and Ohio, SOlfc : Chicago 
Great Western, U$4; St. Paul. 88; Denver 
and Rio Grande. 6: Erie. 3044; Erie 1st 
pfd., 4614: Grand Trunk, 9%; Illinois Cen
tral, 107(4; Louisville and Nashville, 121: 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas, 8; New 
York Central, 97% : Norfolk and Western, 
116; Ontario and Western. 28; Pennsyl
vania, 58%: Reading. 79(4; Southern 
Rlllwav 16(4; Southern Pacific, 96%; 
Union " Pacific* 137(4; United States 
Bteel, 79(4; De Beers, 10%; Rand Mines,

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET.
Department of Mllltta and 

Ottawa, August 31, 1916.LIVERPOOL. Sept. 6:—Closing-
Wheat. spot steady; No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, 11s 3d: No. 1 Manitoba, 11s 
10(4d; No. 2. Its S(4d; No. 3, Its 7d. 
Com. spot steady: American mixed, new, 
8s lOd. Flour, winter patents. 42s. Hops 
in London (Pacific coast). £4 15s to 
£5 10s. Beef and pork nominal. Hams, 
short cut 14 to 16 lbs., 68s. Bacon,
Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 77s. Long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 75s 6d. 
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 
75s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 Ibs., 65s 

Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 61s 
_ J, prime western, in tierces, 

new 41s 6d: old. 42s 6d: American re
fined in pails. 49s; in boxes, 47s 9d.
Cheese Canadian, finest white, new, 
75s: Canadian, finest colored, new, 78s. 
Tallow prime city, 34s; Australian in 
London, 35s 10(4d. Turpentine, spirits,
34s 3d Rosin, common. 11s 3d. Petro
leum refined, 9(4d. Linseed oil, nom
inal. Cottonseed oil, Hifll refined, spot.

LONDON. Sept. 6.—Money and dis
count rates were easy 
stock market passed another dull ses
sion. The recent activity in shipping 
shares slackened owing to the sinking 
of the Hesperian and quotations were 
easier. Kaffirs were fairly busy and 
International Mercantile Marine ad
vanced-

American securities were iiuiet ow
ing to the holiday, but prices advanced 
following the fall in exchange rates. 
United States Steel, Erie and Chesa
peake and Ohio 
marked- Bonds wero neglected. .The 
closing was firm, but dull.

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. Sept. 6.—Three per cent, rentes 
C8 francs 50 centimes for cash. Exchange 

London 27 francs 81(4 centimes.

Note—Newspapers win not be paid for 
this advertisement If they Insert It 
without authority from the Department.

■ 2462

Thetoday.
Mists

:pugh curst ssfe end
ast, Toronto. edl

Uire, asthma, 
Shortness of breatl* 
<S Tonic Capsules, 
■lie; trial boxes. 60$ 

Ü Toronto. ed _

H.Q, 72-11-2.—84901.

bron* SHERIFF’S SALE
Job Printing Plant, Cemprlalng Chandler 

& Price Gordon Preee, 2 Jones A. Moore 
Motors, Type and Printing Material.

GL«H.
ed.
6d. LardGOLD MOVEMENTS.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Money, 3(4 to 4 per 
URL Discount rates, short bills 4% per 
■not., three months' bills 4% to 4% per 
cent.

The Bank of England today received 
21,450,000 in sovereigns from abroad, and 
•old £1,150,000 in foreign coin. The sum 
°f £2.000,000 in sovereigns was with
drawn for shipment to Japan.

Wood
Swift Canadian Co. To be «old en bloc at a rate on the dol

lar, per Inventory. Goods may be seen at 
the premises, «4 College street, on Sept. 
8 and 9. Sale at City iiheriff’s Office, City 
Hall, Thursday, Sept. 9, 1916, at 1$ 
o'clock noon.

were occasionally
ray Mine anthracite,
(Iain 951. 249 LIMITED

Winnipeg EdmontonTorontot

i. >FRED leOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.4 Fortran Painting 

|g street, Toronto.
29*.
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P. S. HAIRSTON
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS
Well-located claims in Munro Town

ship for quick sale on good terms.

1323 Traders Bank Building
Toronto, Canada, edfMain 7737,

The Dominion Bank
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, 

has been declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this insti
tution for the quarter ending 3oth September, 1915, being at 
the rate of twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and 
after Friday, the 1st day of October, 1915, to the shareholders 
of record of 20th September, 1915. By order of the Board.

C. A. BOGERT
General Manager.Toronto, 12th August, 1915.

Red Cross Contributions
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These Goods On Sale Today at Simpson’si
?

01

represent only a part of the splendid opportunities offered for 
economical buying today. Exhibition visitors are able to share in 
the extraordinary advantages that make this store a great public 
servant of its city customers. You.are welcome from 8.30 
until the store closes at 5.30 p. m. each days

1000 Men’s Shirts at 95c

; r

a
F k

7 a. m.
UI \ i :ji

Clearance of Blankets
in the September Sale. In connection with the larger quantity pur
chases for the sale we secured many small lots of overmakes and 
sanq>les in lots of 10 to 25 pairs, about 200 pairs in all; perfectly 
made, white blankets; almost all sizes. Regularly $5.50 to $7.50 
pair. Tuesday, $4.45.

(Cannot fill mail or phone orders.)
$4.50 Bed Comforters for $2.95—Silkoline Covers, size

72 inches.

T V-£i i All Styles, soft lounge, outing, negligee and sports. Reg. $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00. Tuesday........................................................................... ..

Flannelette Night Robes; sizes 15 to 19. Reg. 89c and $1.00.

:
36

i itsTuesday

2191 Young Men’s Soft Hats $2.00
Christy’s Feather Weight Derby Hats.....................................................
Fine English Stiff Hats

Exceptional Hosiery Items for Today
Outsize Black Cashmere Stockings............... .............................................. ..
Black Cashmere Hose.......................................... ..................................................
Lisle Thread Hose, Black and White, 3 pairs for 55c, pair. . . ...................
Black and White Silk Ankle Hose......................................................

i; 'o
72 x

$2.50 Bleached Sheets, Pair $1.78. Extra large size, 80 x 100
inches, slightly imperfect in the hemming.

3 Pairs Pillow Cases, $1.00. Sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 inches 
hemmed.

;2.50I > 1.00

50 12 Yards Striped Flannelette, for 98c, 32 inches wide. 
Ceylon Pyjama Flannel, 29c, 28 inches wide, striped. 
Grey Flannel, 24c, 27 inches wide.

4
.23

Balmacaans and Suits Today
$12.50 to $15 Fall Overcoats at $9.80

; chrane G19
lit of,25n

k A mixed lot, including Balmacaans and Chesterfields, youths’ 
and conservative cuts, Scotch and Donegal tweeds, English cheviots 
and mixtures, a big range of colors. Sizes 35 to 44 in the lot. Very 
special Tuesday

The Exhibition Sale of Furniture% IS

9.80 is founded upon the combined efforts of the Canadian factories and our buyers, who have seen 

to it that every piece is up to our extremely high standard. Only the prices are 

is the best

ight of Ri 
BroughtD 

terest

I Men’s Tweed Suits at $10
In durable English tweeds; greys and browns; smartly cut in the 

new Fall styles. Sizes 36 to 44.

J low—the quality
■ t

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $18.90, Tuesday, 
$12.15; 4-ft. 6-ln- size only, regularly $84.00, Tues
day, $13.16; regularly $24.76, Tuesday, $16.96.

Mattresses. Regularly $8.10, Tuesday, $240)
regularly $7.00, Tuesday, $4.66; regularly $8.00,
Tuesday, $6.60; regularly $10-00, Tuesday, $7.78.

Btdsprings. Regularly $4.26, Tuesday, $2.90;

regularly $6.00, Tuesday, $3.96.

Pillows, pure feathers. Tuesday, pair

Parlor Suites, settee, arm chair and arm rock

er. Regularly $26.00, Tuesday, $14.96; regularly 
$36.60, Tuesday, $21-75.

Extension Dining Tablet. .Men’s Fall Suits at $15
A most satisfactory variety in English worsteds, cut on the latest 

lines and beautifully made. Sizes 36 to 44.

Boys’ Suits at $4.95—Reefers $4
The Suits include two pairs of bloomers, made up Norfolk style 

from excellent materials in browns and grey checks. Sizes 25 to
........................................................................ .. ... ....................... ;. 4.95
The Reefers are in rough blue serge, with brass buttons, double- 

breasted, emblem on sleeve. Sizes 2to 10 years...

Regularly $13.60, 
Tuesday, $8.46; regularly $20.00, Tuesday, $9.90; 
regularly $26.60, Tuesday $12.96; regularly $26.75, 
Tuesday, $16.96; regularly $29.00, Tuesday, $19.96.

I Special to The

COCHRANE, 
■ ettement was c*

arrival of a m 
Cochrane and < 
geld Held of Ko 
«amÿles of gok 
were picked up 
some claims jus 
suit pretty near 

1 left here tontgl

I leave tomorrow
il jfceat rush. Soi

ther on Into tl

iin
I Bete Dining-room Chaire, arm chair and 5 side 

chairs In set. Regularly $17.60, Tuesday, $12.95; 
regularly $24.76, Tuesday, $17.66; regularly $21-60, 
Tuesday, $16.96; regularly $82.60, Tuesday, $2240; 
regularly $27.60, Tuesday, $20.00.

I|
354- !-«" . $2.96■

Buffets. Regularly $89.60, Tuesday $24.96; re
gularly $82.60,'Tuesday, $23.76; regularly $49.00, 

Tuesday, $36.60; regularly $8.00, Tuesday, $6.95.I 4.00

H bas.
Those who es 
ist ware collo 
oh In gold an 
is ore la prose 

eonatderaible «fui 
profitable to exi 

Several bundr 
id district hav 
trs In small p 
étant gold fiel 
dead even Int 
rnotry and eve 
•irk at once in 
lb more active 
I M to he amoi

A contingent 
Cobalt and Nor 
thru Cochrane 
new field today, 
•ral mining eng

Kitchen Cabinets, In solid oak. Regularly $86.00,
Tuesday,

■Princess Dresser- RegularlyII| 1 $24.75, Tuesday, -3,000 Pairs Women’s $3.95 
Boots at $1.95 .

m $29.00 $1&50.

mI ! I
1 i ;

Drapery Materials■
!

AU Sizes, Several Widths, Eighteen Styles—Button, * Blucher, 
military lace patterns; black, grey, sand, putty clotl). and calf uppers; 
patent colt, gunmetal calf, vici kid, tan Russia calf vamps; sizes 2y2 
to 7. Regular $3.95. Tuesday

American Cretonnes, at...
1$e yard

American 
83c yard

Refreshment Room1 *
English ' and 

Chlnt.ee 
Heavy Amerlean Taffetas,

■* ...................................... 88e yard
English 

at ..........

Blxth Fleer, 240 p.m. to 640

Ice Cream, Fresh Milk, Buttermilk, 
people patronize this 
prompt and courteous.
Ice Cream...............

A

m11 i Nr p.m.

1.95 Particular 
room because the service le

/ 3111 i(No mail orders.)
Men’s Ten-inch Prospector Boots, $3.95—400 pairs, branded 

“Doctors” antiseptic, asbestos centre sole, made of tan winter calf; 
double genuine oak bark soles, waterproof lined vamps; sizes and 
half sizes 6 to 11.

Lace Curtains,
..............  $1*79 pair

Frilled Muslin Curtains, -
■t ................................. . 79o pair

French Aubueeon Tapes- 
tries, at -------

Scotch

o So and 10o 

................. .... 10e
X Prult Sundaes with Cake .

Sodas, all flavors ............
Ice Cold Milk, per glass 
Ice Cold Buttermilk,

Rest Room, 3rd Floor.

6c...............$1.90 yard
Curtain Madra 

................... ... 64c yer
Regular $5.50. Tuesday, 8.30 

(No mail orders.)
Boys’ $4.00 Prospector or Storm Boots, $2.49—300 pairs 

Blucher lace patterns, with double buckles; sizes l to 4. Regular 
$4.00. Tuesday

.803.95 «ejected c

AGA

Mil|ary Law
Berlin’s

3&i for? y per glass
Information, Main Floor,

ScI L »

Three Carloads of 
ISlew Linoleums

\ r
1 2.49

The New Market
TMraON, D1BBCT TO „„

. Meats
Brisket of Bret, per lb...........................
Shoulder Boost Tender Beef, per lb
Blade Roast Beef, p.r lb. ............
Bib BOset, beet quality, per lb.............
Forequarter of Spring Lamb, p.r

,Dl11*' rroH wel*ht' P” PHI..........
Loto.net Shortening, 8-lb. pall,, grow weight, per pall 
^agmoll Bre^fan Bacon, half or whole side, per lb.
i/ookea Hera, per lb..................
Boeeted Leg of Pork, per lb.
■seat Beef, per lb...................

DON, Sr 
h to Reut< 
* coming

Is official 
_ ry lew a 

able the re-exa 
•on* previously 
service on aoo 
has», with a vli 
has» for duty ,

as;
12 Dozen Bags purchased before prices advanced, enable us to place 

on show a larger range of Linoleums at better values 
than we have ever shown before. Almost every con
ceivable style that can be put Into Linoleum designs Is 
■well represented In the many different qualities.

iili •ays:B louses.ra L
Pure silk Crepe de Chine, white or flesh pink, 

sizes 34 to 42 bust, limited quantity. Regular $2 95.
Tuesday........................................................................................

1 In crepe grain leather, covered frames, inside frame 
purse, poplin linings, Dresden effect, 
est bag of the season. Tuesday ...........

Leather Club Bags, 17-tnch, $7.50; 18-inch, $8.00; 
19-inch, $8.50.

2,000 Yards Nainsook Flouncing, 17 inches wide, 
new openwork patterns. Regular 36c. Tues- 
day .................. ..

. ............. .If big
.. .14 and .10

The smart - 
........ $1.29la ■Aluminum

Cooking
Utensils

Half-Price

.16PRINTED LINOLEUMS.
Four yards wide at per squard yard......... 60c and 66oPure Silk Messaline 

Waists
II a .»*

-IS 41.48Two yards wide at per square yard Wheat3(1
40o, 46o, 60o and 66c *7Black, navy, brown and grey, sizes 34 to 42 

Regular $2.96 and $3.96. Tuesday ..............
No Phone or Mail Orders.

bust.
$1.29

.96Scotch and English 
yard .............................................

Inlaid Linoleums, square
..............  1100, $148 and $1.46

Floor Oilcloths, various widths and designs 36 In
45 In., 64 In., 72 in. and 90 In

- .4019oI .45 Chicago casl 
Winnipeg « 
Spread bet' 

Canada . 
Ontario fall

f#

A Whole Factory Stock of Handsome Cut Gl
Off Sale Tuesday

-F-g , trench and American Blanks, exquisite designs, splendid

600 Lipped Sauce Pane,
sizes. Tuesday ................ ....

four .. per square yard 32o
Heavy Floor Oilcloth, square yardass The Grocery List

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE Sloe

[i • ..................... 25c, 30c, 35o and 45o
132 Preserving Kettles, three 

sizes. Tuesday.. 60c, 70c and 85c

37c Wheat dropped 
the line y estera 
Situation in the 
•da Is the enorj 
Prices. And un 
•rament are to 
treatment in tn 
lower ocean freU 

■ *t this country 
4 farmer who »J 

The American I 
•ad he is in bj 
Wheat than the

Hpn. Martin 1 
•Ulture, at the 
terday said thal 
received the as 
Sdmlsalty t’uat <j 
to help in the sh 
«op of the CaJ 
*»«y have somet 
today when in ]

» SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUOS.
x 9 ft...................................................6 9 $6.75; IB I 288 Berlin-covered Sauce Pans..

........................40c, 45c, 55c and 65c
75 Frying Pana. Tuesday ............
................................. 40c, 50c and 70c
16 Deep Pie Pans. Tuesday.... 

................................................. 30c and 45c
28 Tea Kettles, small sizes. Tues

day ..........
About 500 Miscellaneous Utensils.

6
...............£T - .»

.. $11.76 and $16.76 **’•- Freeh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs
Finest Inverted Mixed Pickles,
Finest Split Fees, i lbs.................

trains? rr- * p‘ck*,e'
Finest Preserved Ginger, per lb.
Garten's Custard Powder. I 
Grape-Note, t packages ...
3000 Tine Finest Canned Corn, s tin.
OB%S“b.S‘“d,rd. °™~1M In 20-lb. cotton bags.

Lrite of th. Wood. Tire Ro.ee Flenr," quarteriba.
Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin ...........................
California Seeded Baleine. Regularly 12c package
Flneet Creamer) Botter, per lb..................... *
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tin....................
Shlrrlff'e Marmalade, 3-lb. Jar 
Quaker Gate, large package 
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted, 6 tins

9 ft..............t .33x' .70
6 in,xlustre. I IS

X .10
.so10 6 12 ft $13.60 and $1840 30-os. bottlei .30
.toi .......... 69c and 85o

Ring Specials ,36
'I-

.10

.36
\V packages

roIrrt SIMPSON DRUG .88
Children’s 10k. and 14k. Gold Signet and Gem Rings 

Regularly 76c and $1.00. Tuesday ........................
Women's 10k. and 14k. Gold Birthday Rings, 

birth-month stone. Regularly $1-60

S3
xCessell's Tablets, for stomach 

troubles.
.......... 49c

î£!‘ ?uf~Fl0ral "“ter" 4- 60c size, Tuesday.. 31c . 1.33•3.8» to 63.60 Cat Glass 
Trumpet and corset-shape 
spoon trays, pickle dishes 
sar bottles.

qny
Tues-

at 61.06— 
vases,

and vino-
xMinard’s Linsment, 26c size,

Tuesday..........
.03and $2.00. <day .31
11

.......... 15c
/98cA xMystio Corn Salve, 10c size, 

Tuesday .................................................

xKols, Celery and Pepsin, 75c size,
Tuesday ....

bn. 33.S6 to 04.00 Cat GUss 
Surar and 
fruit bowls.

.t.1 „ »t 03.40—
eompor“U'.teelery trayS'

.301 î II ! .38
60.00, *7.00 to 66.60 Cat Glass, 64.30—
Assortment of floral, star and buss 
designs; eight and nine-inch fruit 
bowl, two and three-pint Jugs, ten 
and twelve-inch vases, celery trays, 
fern dishes, wine decanters, ice cream 
trays, etc.

.36
Why is The ' 

Price of wheat? 
1 ooqcerned, all ' 

««eerned. One 
kre of our co 
®°u*y that vui 
They spend m< 
••rings as the) 
wheat th.w rals 
buying power, 
from the cost vl 

ocean frelgh 
hept in the coui 
*• the life of ti 
tloh. Prosperou 
•eunUy. High 

•, happy h
Jow freight chs 
“taken lands of 
WtlL

, And that is i

18 $1.96j .35.......... 49c
xSyrup White Pine and Tar, 3-oz. 

bottles, Tuesday ............................... 10c
xRosco Hair Tonic, a real hair 

food, large bottle, Tuesday .... 50o
Aromatic Cascara, 4-oz. bottles, 

Tuesday

iRln«0msrV4k' °°ld and 14k' wlth Platinum Diamond
s„.8r twi”- f,v-i“* *-

sapphire In combination 
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

.36Vt IW1
Hi _ . cut rr.owERS.

Freeh Cut Rose#, 40c to 63.00 dozen.
Lily of Valley, 36c and 46c dozen. 
Carnations, 36c dozen.

63.76 Celery Trays, 63.3*—ieo
11-lnch else, floral and only.\ •tar cut. several have real emerald or real 

with diamonds. Regularly 
Tuesday

£
“'“’stwi-r,’4'?6 S"**r *nd Cream 
•haps, notched rhindieîUr °Ut' ,qust

Im ,i POTTED PLANTS.1 $9.96ill 17c Flat Fern Fans, for table centre, eef h ...
Japanese Brown Wicker Holders for' Pane,
Rubber Plante, each ......................................
Asters, in pots (purple, pink and whit*), each ............................ 35
NatalyW,°n<1 flbre plnk or white), dos. 3.00
natural rretervea Fern, long spraye, each .
priced* ,peclall,e ln de»lsning on short notice' ' aV ' moderate

.33Wood
Tuesday

K. A. G. Disinfectant, kills 
and drives away flies, 
each ...

Alcohcl, quart bottles, each......... ... .60

Wools35c1,! 'k .49

! p germs 
Tuesday, 

.........  7c, or 4 for 25c

the Kobert Simpson Company, Limited
•3.00 and $3.38 Ont Glass
Six-Inch,
dishes, spoon trays,

at 61.4»— 
j pickle

vi xWar tax, extra.handled bon-bons.j*
vases, etc. VEGETABLES.

New Beets and Cairote, 3 bunches .................
Egg Plants, 8 for ...................  .........
Celery, bunch ......... ................v..................
Summer Squash, each ........................ ...........
Dry Onions, Canadian stock, small basket ...........

1
... .3m ,Zo

.6
.15
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